WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
WEATHER FORECASTS

TOW

For 36 hours ending 5 pm. Tuesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder
ate winds, continued fine and warm.
Lower Mainland—Light to moderate
winds, continued fine and warm.

Royal Victoria—May Robson,
Vantages—feltnel Clayton.
Dominion—Theda Bara
Variety—Pauline Frederick.
Columbia—Bessie Barrlacole.
Romano—Franklyn Farnum.
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ALLIES 1MPR0VETHEIR FRONT DURING LULL IN BIG BATTLE
GERMAN LIGHT WAR CRAFT WENT
BEHIND MINE FIELDS TO ESCAPE
:
BRITISH IN HELIGOLAND BIGHT

Guatemala City. April 21—The Na+WhhU -Assembly. at Its session to-day
d the RèpuWfc of Quatei
occupy the same position toward the
European belligerents as does the
United States.

Enemy Ships Did Not Show Readiness to Fight When ri â xt â i\i t xtcj PAD Dim
Some of Beatty's Light Craft Sought Them Out; vAiN/lUL/illu vaIvIxIlU
One of German Destroyers Nitty British
London, V^pril 22.—British and German light sea forces clashed
on Saturday in the waters east of the German, fortress of Heligoland,
the Admiralty announced last evening. After an exchange of a few
shots at long range, the German warships took refuge behind theiri
mine fields. The Admiralty announcement said
British light sea forces operating in Heligoland Bight on Satur
day obtained touch with enemy tight sea forces, which retired behind
their mine-fields. A few shots were exchanged at an extremely long
range. One enemy destroyer was observed to be hit. All our ships
returned without casualties.
____!..... ].__

WITH THEIR ARMIES REINFORCED
ALLIES ARE PREPARED TO FOIL
NEXT ATTEMPT OF THE GERMANS

Guatemala Declares
Its Attitude in War
Same as That of Ü.S.

7^8436

A POWERFUL BOMBARDMENT 11
AND GASSED ENEMY LINE],
Canadian Headquarter* in France, April 21.—Via London, April
the Canadian Overseas Correspondent.)—During the last
twelve iiours the Canadians have carried out the biggest combined
projector gas and shell bombardment in the history of the Western
front. From early last night until early this morning our heavies and
howitzers reined shell upon the hostile battery positions, using lethal
gas. lavhrvmatorv gas and. high explosives, while at 2 o’clock this
morning more than 1.200 drums of lethal gaa were projected against

•)*)
■ït.—(By

Haig Takes Advantage of Lull to Improve Positions of
Forces; Franco-American Line Northwest of Toul Is
Re-established After Enemy’s Effort

London, April 2.—(Via Reuter s Ottawa Agency.)—The lull in
the battle in France and Belgium is not expected to last long, despite
ftjsitions Strengthened ~ and the inclemency of the weather, which has turned to wind and rain.
The Germans are ticking their hurts after their recent thrashing
French Reinforcements
and
evidently do not mean to reattack until they are ready to do so
Added to British Army
on a great scale. They are being openly and enormously reinforced,
but the Allies also have strengthened their forces and it is not liktiy
with the British Army in France, that the next thrust will be any more effective in achieving a decision
April
ui.—
\ m xtuiimni.
*pr".Associated
2I:~yA\
I'°nd_°n'
4221! was the than that started a month ago, when the German people were told to
the
Press).—This
third comparatively quiet day on the
British front, but While no further expect a speedy triumph.

large German atfacfye materialized, new
enemy moves are expected at any mo
London, April 22.—While awaiting the next German blow, now
ment both along the northern front
momentarily expected, Field-Marshal ,ed.
at JUIII'
JunMIle,
twenty - ......
mile,
northCU, cti
lilt-, invu'/
— --th* raemy lFHH’b«r and support area»-----------■ ■ ■
11
.....- and in the Somme region. They may ...........................
,
'
past of Tttietimr,
cast
Ttftetms. and
anrt nt-BethtnvlHc-.
at* HethtmrtHe-. AH
AU
not
develop
to-day.
but
they
ft
re'writ
Haig is taking advantage of the com
In an intensive concentrated bombard our machines returned "
ten large on the programme of impend
mont of the area immediately north of
parative fall to strengthen W* lines.
ing events.
French Reports.
Lena Bombardment followed "bomnorth and
south of
There Is
is no disposition to quarrel Both
uotn norm
ana soum
m the
m Somme
bardmenl at greater and teaser InterParis, April 22.—German raids east
---- ---------------a _/
1
with the enemy
on account
of Friday'»
and on the Lye baltiefront the British of the Avre river and near fthernie
vais, in a scientific, carefully-tnougntand
Saturday's
lull.
-Time
has^worked
were
improved
in
local oper were repulsed last night, the War Of
out programme of destruction designed
to the advantage of the Allies and
to- silence the enemy guns and kill the
fice announced.
their position has continually grown ations last night.
gun crews, or at least make the opera
The statement follows:
Heavy artillery fire is in progress on
better.
tion of their batteries impossible. The
"A German raid last aight. east of
In the northern field, as well as In so many parts of the front that little the Avre. in the region of Thcnnes,
succès* of the l>ombartlment was early
Vancouver,
April
22.—R.
8.
Lennie,
the south. French troope have taken indication is afforded by this as to the was repulsed. We took prisoner*. An
seen In the lessening hostile activity,
while some estimate of the damage Registrar under the Military Service their place beside the British and the point selected by the Germans for a other German raid east of Rheims
caused may be gathered from the re Act far this district, to-day received Allied forces are not unwilling for a
Naturally gained no greater success.
sults of a similar shoot on April 8, in instructions from Ottawa to issue ord renewal of the crucial conflict of the renewal of their thrust.
"Active artillery fighting continued
which twenty-two out of thirty-two of ers to report fer dut yte all men ex war. As a matter of fact, French re they may be expected to make further at different points on the front."
inforcements
have
been
in
the
BeiHeul
the opposing enemy batteries were put empted or claiming exemption who
efforts
to
extricate
themselves
from
Kemmel regions for some days and
Northwest of Toul.
London, April 22.—Chancellor Bonar Law, introducing the bud out of action and have not since fired were on registration as of the years and
their coming brought new life to the the pocket into which they have forced
The War Office reported last night
twenty, twenty-one or twenty-two and valiant but log-tired men who had themselves southwest of Ypres.
get in the Commons to-day, announced that in the aat ye»r Great a shot
that
the
French
l ine north of SeicheIn the midst of this destructive op in Category A. There ere 704 names been struggling against such great
The situation in ths Somme region prey, northwest of Toul, where German
Britain had advanced £505.000.000 to her allies, and that the Lnited eration
special units carried out a pro included in theee lists, said Mr. Lennie odds since April 9.
is belhg for the ipoment even more troops Inaugurated a heavy attack
jector
gas
bombardment
against
Lens.
States had advanced £950.000,000 to the Entente nations.
this morning.
Clemenceau at Front.
closely watchsd than that along the ‘r1""* ths French and American.
In the few seconds occupied in releas
Premier Clemenceau visited the Al
“It i* „n|y uiwe—ry for us," he said, “to leanrfn the United ing
forces on Saturday, had been com
the gas. flares went wp nil along
lied soldiers this morning and passed Franco-Belgian border to the nor». pletely re-established.
The report
the
enemy
front
line
and
the
men
in
States to the amount the other allies lean on us. In other words, we our trenches could distinctly hear cries
cheering words to them. The trench Field-Marshal Haig reports heavy said:
sftoamfii
was
greatly
Impressed
with
shelling of the British Unes on both
of distress from the
enemy troops
“There was no Infantry action, but
conditions in the north He said so. Sides of the Somme and the Ancre, and both artilleries were active at various
caught without masks. When quiet
and he looked it. He also was high in the correspondents are sending word
had l>een
restored and the enemy*
points in the region of the Somme, the
his praise of the magnificent defence
German preparations for a move Avre and the Oise, as well as on the
adopted, would lessen Great Britain’s troops presumably were emerging from
the British had made before the ar of
their dugouts and other special re
of some nature between Arras right bank of the Meuse.
rival of the French assistance.
He ment
burden considerably without in any treats our artillery sprayed tne hostile
and Amiens, within which the region
"North of Seicheprey our line ha*
reviewed one battle-worn division of under bombardment is located.
way increasing the total obligation of front." support and assembly areas with
The
British troops which finally had been enemy is known to have brought up been entirely re-established.
shrapnel.
the United States.
“The enemy l>ombarded Rhelms,
enabled
to
leave
the
line
for
rest
after
Settling Account.
some of the
heaviest guns to the
The gross national debt at the end of
the French had arrived.
Somme battlefield, where Amiens is where several fires broke out."
German prisoners already have testi
The War Office reported yesterday
The British had a severe time at
last year was £ 6,850,000,<)00, the Chan- fied to the effectiveness of other like
____ _________ -__
Kemmel on April 17. Some of them hlTh£J*tenn<Ml effeeetye uam if lMUiu- iftfrneMU
csitor said. Ha proposed new taxation measures The Yprrs amount U Xlftg "Artillery activity continued on the
were in the defences on the hlTl nm ning its second month without having
running well over sixty per cent, of ly being settled.
Others
had
been
drawn
up
about
the
left
l-ank
of
the
Avre
River, and also
separated
the
British
and
French
and
Th** enemy replied with light artil
the pre-war taxable revenue.
The lery Are to our heavies, only to be met
southern base on an elevation and told with the British army still intact.
between Montdidier and Noyon. A
that they must hold this line at all
Chancellor said that at the end of the with a heavy retaliation from our
Gerrnan
raid
nQ^th.of
Rhclma
was reHaig’s Reports.
costs.
The German hordes
swept
present year the national debt would eighteen - |>ounders agatnet Me most
The text of Field-Marshal Haig’s
against them in waves, but they clung
vulnerable positions To add to the
"The struggle continued throughout
.
, .
be £7.980.000.000.
to their posts throughout bitter hours report to-day follows:
liveliness, our trench mortars and ma
‘‘Early in the night a strong local at the night in the region of Seischeprey.
He did not regard the debt of Rus chine guns kept up a harassing fire all
London. April 21.—Writers In the The positions about Kemmel were re tack accompanied by
French troops regained nearly all the
sia as a bad one. believing that sooner n*Wlth such gas and artillery activity Sunday newspapers hero, reviewing tained. but a little south of the hill made by the enemy a*aln.8t
territory which had been lost to the
the Germans pushed in and surround
the fighting in Flanders last week, em ed
later there would be an ordered
tions in the neighborhood of MesnK Germe ns. American troops fighting In
the
Donegal
farm,
which
was
being
there qteo ha* been more ‘“Wintry phasised the splendid niairt>*is etfernorth of Albert After sharp fighting to this region also repulsed a determined
Government of that nation. '
subaltern and
action since my last cable. It has ed by the British troops to the German held "“By
the course of which the enemy suc German attack in the same sector.
The total debt due Great Britain largely been of a local nature, in which onslaughts, which The Observer called Tommies.
ceeded in capturing one of our ad
"Several raids were made by French
Accounted
for
Fifty........
from her Attlee at the end at the year, our patrols and- raiding parties have a "glorious arid solid achievement sec
vanced positions, the attack was re- - -upB on German position* In Lor
When the French reinforcements
again entered enemy position*, often
Washington. April 22.—-Germany* he added». would be X 1,222.01)0,0.00.
raine
and in the Vosges.”
............. .......
ond
to
nothing
in
our
history."
The
^^VVe
improved
our
positions
slightly
to find that the foe had retired.. In
came up on April IS the Donegal farm
enormous sacrifices on
_____,
Blillinnlsa Per Year.
German Statements.
one patrol encounter our men drove ntttiMPfr -continued •
was No Man's Land and no word had
front ’tfave l>een barren of results, says
••Bo far we hold like a rock. On thé been received concerning its little gar during^the night In the Vtllers-Bretonthe enemy out of his post and captured
The Chancellor estimated the expen
Berlin, April 21.—(Via London, April
x. Wbert and Robecq sectors.
the War Department’s weekly review dltures in the coming year at £2.972.
a machinegun. a number of rifles and roads to Calais and Boulogne, the Ger rison. The British were not at the
22 )—-The capture of 183 American
Raids.
mans, Instead of **gainlng another ten moment in sufficient force to bring re
of the military situation issued to-day 197.000.
He placed the revenue at other souvenirs.
prisoners and twenty-five machine
■
A
number
of
successful
raids
were
miles,
have
not
gained
another
ten
Two
attempted
enemy
raids
have
lief.
The
French
waited
only
to
hear
but should the present drive for the £774,250.000. plus £ 67.800,000 to be
guns by the Germans was announced
beaten off with numerous enemy yards. We do not mean that the Issue the story of the situation before or carried out by us at different points in a statement from headquarters to
Channel |>orts fail, American strateg gained from new taxation, making the been
total of £842,050,000. This left a bal casualties. One party of thirty which already has been definitely decided ganizing a big raid. It was then about south and north of Lena.
ists look for the enemy “to undertake a ance of £2.130,147,000 to be covered by attempted to approach our lines under against the enemy. Beyond all doubt dusk. An attack on the farm was im the capture of prisoners and machine day. The German storm troops, it
also is declared, advanced to a depth
cover of a heavy trench mortar bar there soon will be a third and bigger mediately carried out, and the poilus
farther and even more powerful thrust
borrowings
rage was completely broken up by our attack But in one respect the condi found the subaltern and his dozen men gU’-There has been considerable art» - of two kilometres (about a mile and a
The German attack in the northern
The income tax. he announced, would rifle and artillery fire.
The second tions are changed, not momentarily, dead, but about them were the bodies ery activity on both sides of different quarter) into the American lines at
VZlon of the British front. The on- Seicheprey The Americans, the state
salient, the statement asserts, can not be raised from five shillings to six raid, which began against ons of our
of fifty Germans.
be viewed as the “Anal, nor even the shillings in the pound sterling. He esti posts, developed into a miniature bat but definitely, for the better.
The French came back with word of emy'a shelling has been directed chief- ment adds, sustained heavy losses
“Until a few days ago the British
mated
the
yield
from
this
source
at
iv aizainst our positions astride the
“There is nothing new to report,*
tle. The initial attack by ten of the
most determined, onslaught of the
£11.000,000. No change was proposed enemy against our poet was beaten off army for nearly a month had borne the situation and brought with them r Homme and AncrHuvers; in the Lens says a statement issued this evening
on the tax on Incomes of less than but the raiders, reinforced by double three-fourths of the fighting against number of, German prisoners from be
sector. In the neighborhood of Jestu
enemy.
Northwest of Toul.
£500 The stamp duty on cheques, he their strength, returned to the attack. the enemy, but last Wednesday French yond the fhrm. This piece of chivalry bert and In the Nleppe Forest.
London. April 22 -Amerlcan troope said, would be raised from a penny to As soon as this force—under the cir reinforcements reached the northern spread among the British and drove the
Germans Ejected
twopence,
yielding £750.000
cumstances a formidable one—came baltiefront. Italy is sending troops to entering wedge for their friendship for
on the sector northwest of Toul have
Field-Marshal Haig reported last
within bombing distance, the garrison France. Every week the United States
driven the enemy from the positions
Taxation
The
situation
last
night
along
the
■I A
of our post retired to positions in shell is speeding Up the Atlantic transport.
front was generally quiet and good. "‘-There was local fighting to our adhe gained Saturday and have restored
The measure of taxation introduced holes.
With such protection
they It Is a long battle of reserves.
There
was
the
usual
artillery
firing,
vantage
this
morning
In
the
neighbor
the situation completely. The Ameri by the < ’hancellor includes an increase maintained such a steady and accurate
"But the record of the past fighting,
can maig positions held out against of postal rates within the United King; rifle Are «gainst their opponents that in which the British army till now has and most of the British Infantry ac
hood of Robecq. where the
ejieJny*
•he enemy but h?,
“aèi“,£l dom and to Canada, India and the the enemy soldiers wore driven back saved the northern field and the gen tions, though not large ones, were sue troops were successfully ejected from
element, from which he W" ejeeten United States from a penny to one and without having gained the slightest eral cause, strongly suggests that the ceesful. During -the night the British some of their advanced positions. The
pushed forward arid improved their hostile artillery has shown considerable
Hiindav in a counter-attack, i o me one-half pence, which would yield foothold In our line.
enemy’s first chance in this campaign
emit the French lines also have been £3,400.000. The taxes bn beer and
With the failure of the raid enemy was his best, and that however the line east <>f Reix-du-VInage. and they
in this area.
spirits, he said, would be doubled. rifle fire was opened against the post coming battles may sway, we shall also carried out a satisfactory move activity
"Apart from military activity
by
"indication* are that the Germans In
ment at the Hinges Bridge, south of
There would be taxation of farmer* on and vicinity but we suffered only one
both
sides
on different sectors, the day
wear
him
down."
tended to separate the American and
Pacaut Forest.
new basis. They would be taxed on severe casualty, whereas the enemy
Professor
Henry
Spencer
Wilkinson,
passed comparatively quietly on the
French troops and Pethal» Jit» out the assumption
that
their protits was seen taking six of his men back on professor of military'history at Oxford,
Attempt Frustrated.
other parts of the British front.’
the American sector
Gen.iod l ersh
amounted to twice their rent, whereas stretchers.
An attempted enemy advance against
writing In The Sunday Times, said
Attacks Defeated.
ing’s men, however, fought dcsi*e-ate»y It was assumed under the present jaw
that although the qualities of British the British positIon«XnorViea,,t „ of
and oTty retired from Seleheprey be that a farmer's Income exactly equalled
Field-Marshal Haig reported:
soldiers as fighters have been proved Y pres was stopped by artillery fire.
fore
overpowering
numbers.
The his rent
East
of
Arras
the
Germans
tried
to
•*A
hostile
attack during the night on
on a hundred battlefields century after
Supertax.
enemy was not able to hold the vU
With the British Army in Franc*
century, yet there never had been a rush some gunpite which had been one of our posts south of the «carpe
The supertax would be 4». «d. and
lege and soon evacuated It.
more striking manifestation of their captured by the British yesterday, but River was repulsed after some fight- April 22.—(By the Associated Press.)—*
would begin with incomes of £2.500.
the attack was repulsed.
Baron Richthofen, the prominent Ger
Violent Fire.
courage,
determination
and
obstinacy
instead of £3.000. The sugar tax would
'"-An attempt by enemy troops to lut man aviator, was shot down and killed
(Concluded on Page 4)
After the Aroerlcana^had^drlven^the
than the battle of the last month.
be Increased 11s. 8d. der hundred
northeast of Tpree was stopped lost night back of the British lines
along the Somme front. Detail* of-the
posts*the enemy did not attack again weight, and there would be wa in
by our artillery.
creased taxation on matches. The toal death of the airman are lacking, but
end Sunday was comparatively quiet bacco duty would be raised from 6». 5d.
"We carried out a successful local as showing the temper of British offi
east of St Mihiel. The German offen to 8, 2d. a pound. The i 'hancellor an
operation
last
night
In
the
neighbor
London. April 22.—Reuter1! Moscow
cers, It may be said the correspondent
sive. which persisted Ihrougjjout the nounced a new tax of luxuries along correspondent oayo the Beleheviki Ar
hood of Robecq, In which a number of heard the ardent hope expressed that
day and Into the night was preceded the line, of the French method, of ménien infermotion bureau has mceiv
the enemy were killed and a few pris the captain had died fighting in an air
by most violent artillery Ore hut the taxation of theee articles.
ed a wireless dispatch through Tabriz
oners and several machine gun, were battle with a worthy opponent rather
Americans stuck to their guns and
than by being shot down by anti-air
He said the detail, would be prepar saying that Armenian forces have re
captured.
trenches to meet the enemy storming ed by a special committee.
captured the town of Van, in Turkish
"Hostile artillery was active yester craft guns.
trooos Two German aeroplanes were
‘rnyntm, after heavy fighting.
The German “flying clrcue" leader
day afternoon and night In the qelgh
brought down by American machine
will be burled with military honors to
The drepatch alee aaye that Musselborhood of La Baasee Canal.
day near the spot where he crashed,
man
attacks
on
Baku
have
been
re
^He'rUn, In lt« official statement, ad
In the Air.
and an Impressive ceremony is being
pulsed by Armenian troops and the
'Aviation—"The weather Improved planned by the British officials.
mit, that Saturday.» fighting was se
populace of the town.
_________
vere and It Is claimed that 1*3 Amer
Saturday, but thick clouds prevented
icans. including live officer,, and
flying at high altitude,. Twelve tone
An official statement on aerial oper
twenty-five machine guns were cap
bombs were dropped during the day ations issued yesterday at Berlin said:
tured. Heavy losses, it is said, were
London, April 22.—According to The Daily Telegraph’s Rotter- of
on various targets. Including Menln, "Baron Richthofen at the head of hi*
Inflicted by the Germans.
That the
and thé Thourout rail trusty chasing squadron (on Saturday
dam correspondent, a plot is being hatched in Berlin deliberately de Armentleres.
effort failed is Indicated by the an
gained his seventy-ninth and eightieth
way Junction.
nouncement that the attackers returned
signed to compel Holland to participate in the war. Holland, he says, "During the last few days, owing to victories."
London, April 21—The military ha,
Captain von Richthofen first cam*
to their own positions under cover of taken over control of the principal Irish
may be faced in the course of the next few weeks, perhaps days, with better weather, there has been more air into
prominence as leader of "the fly*
night.
Berlin makes no mention of
fighting. Six hostile machine# were ing circus," a squadron of German avi
French troops having been engaged in railways, the postoffices and the tele
the
most
serious
peril
she
has
encountered
since
the
outbreak
of
hos
downed and three other» disabled. ators which flew In a peculiar circulât
phone exchanges, according to the cor
this region.
_______________ _
tilities.
The
facts,
however,
have
not
been
made
public
and
can
not
Three
of
our
machines
are
missing
respondent at Cork of The London
formation, following each other areen4
Washington. April 22.—Food ship
"Our night flying squadrons bombed so that in case one was attacked ths
Dally Chronicle.
ments from the United States to the be stated, but the correspondent has reasons to believe that the Ger
GERMAN DUKE DIES.
It is added that the police on Sun civilian populations of the Allied coun man Government already haa made or is about to make demands Bapaume and enemy billets and the next machine could sweep the antag
roads leading to the front. Hostile onist from the rear. Recently Kaiaee
Amsterdam. April 22 —Duke Froder- day removed all arms and ammunition tries will be suspended for ten days to which, if pressed, would force The Netherlands to enter the war on railway Junctions also were attacked at Wilhelm conferred upon him the Order
from gunshops in Dublin, where It is move 3,000.000 bushels of grain to the
lek II ruler of the German Duchy of
Belgians, who are declared to be In
Chaulne* where a large tire was cans- of the Red Eagle.
reported
that
similar
action
will
be
one aide or the other.
Anhalt, is dead at Ballenstedt Castle.
deape rate straits.
taken throughout Ireland.
He was sixty-one rears old. **

BRITAIN’S OUTLAY DURING
COMING YEAR ESTIMATED
AT ABOUT $14,870,000,000
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Men on Coast Whose
Exemption Cancelled
Are to Report Soon

IlLIESlLLllUl
THE ENEMY DOWN

■zsfs

GREAT SACRIFICES
BUT 1 DECISION

Optimistic Note Ran Through
ArficIesTn Lori’doifSun
day Papers

U. S. War Department Points
Out Germans Have Failed
to Achieve Goal

I, IS KILLED

Leading Enemy Aviator Was
Brought Down in the
Somme Valley

Force of Armenians
Is Stated to Have
Retaken Town of Van

Principal Railways
in Ireland in Hands
of the Troops Now States Comes to Aid
of Starving Belgians
„ With Grain Supplies

BERLIN IS REPORTED TO
BE PLOTTING NOW TO GET
HOLLAND INTO GREAT WAR

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

WEATHER FORECASTS

stw

Pot 36 hour* ending S p. m. Tuesday:
Victoria and v icinity—Light .to moder
ate winds, continued fine and .warm.
Lower Mainland—Light to moderate
wind*, continued fine and warm.

Royal Victoria—May Robson.
Vantage»— feltnel Clayton.
Dominion—Theda Bara
Variety—Pauline Frederick
Columbia—Bessie Barriacole.
Romano—Franklyn Farnum.
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ALLIES IMPROVE THEIR FRONT DURING LULL IN BIG BATTLE
Guatemala Declares
GERMAN LIGHT WAR CRAFT WENT
Its Attitude in War WITH THEIR ARMIES REINFORCED
Same as That of U.S.
ALLIES ARE PREPARED TO FOIL
BEHIND MINE-FIELDS TO ESCAPE
NEXT ATTEMPT OF THE GERMANS
BRITISH IN HELIGOLAND BIGHT
Guatemala City, April 2i-—The Na
tional Assembly at Its session to-day
declared the Republic of Guatemala to
occupy the same position toward the
European belligerent* as does the
United States.

Enemy Ships Did Not Show Readiness to Fight When r,4»T4nI4»în r4nn,rn AITT
Some of Beatty's Light Craft Sought Them
One, of German Destroyers Hit by .British

ALLIES USE LULL
POWERFUL BOMBARDMENT TO GOOD EMITE

All AliiAilO lAKKifiU Util

London, April 22.—British and German light sea forces clashed
on Saturday in the waters east of the German fortress of Heligoland,
the Admiralty announced last evening. After an exchange of a few
shots at long range, the German warships took refuge behind tbeirl
mine fields. The Admiralty announcement said:
“British light sea forces operating in Heligoland Bight on Satur
day obtained touch with enemy light sea forces, which retired behind
their mine-fields. A few shots were exchanged at an extremely long
range. One enemy destroyer was observed to be hit. AU our ships
returned without casualties.”

BRITAIN’S OUTLAY DURING
COMING YEAR ESTIMATED
AT ABOUT $14,870,000,000
London. April 22.—Chancellor Bonar Law, introducing the bud
get in the Commons to-day, announced that in the last year Great
Britain had advanced £505.n0O.<K)0 to her allies, and that the United
States had advanced £950.000,000 to the Entente nations.
“It is only neceesary for us,’’ he said, “to lean on the United
States to the amount the other allies lean on us. In other words, we
arc self-supporting."
The Chancellor said he had made certain suggestions regarding

U. S. War Départent Points
... Out Germans Have Failed
to Achieve Goal
WMWagton. April 2 2.-Germany's
pnormoua sacrifices on the Western
front have been barren of results. Myi
the War Department's weekly .review
of the military situation issued to-day,
but should the present drive for the
Channel ports fail. American strateg
ists look for the enemy "to undertake a
further and even more powerful thrust.'
The German attack in the northern
salient, the statement asserts, can not
be viewed as the "final, nor even the
most determined, onslaught of the
enemy."

„ „ ,
Northwest of Toul.
London. April 22—American troops
on the sector northwest of Toul have
driven the enemy from the positions
he gained Saturday and have restored
the situation completely. The Ameri
can main positions held out against
the enemy but he occupied advanced
elements from which he was *Jected
Sunday in a counter-attack. To the
east the French lines also have been
re-established.
~~
Indications are that the (fermons In
tended to separate the American and
French troops and perhaps wipe out
the American sector. General Persh
ing's men, however, fought de*|»e:atety
and only retired from Sclvheprey be
fore
overpowering
numbers.
The
enemy was not able to hold the vil
lage and soon evacuated
Violent Fire.
After the Americans had driven the
Germans from the occupied advanced
posts the enemy did not attack again
and Sunday was comparatively quiet
east of St. Mlhiet. The German offen
sive. which persisted throughout the
day and into the night, waa preceded
by most violent artillery lire but the
American* stuck to their guns and
trenches to meet the enemy storming
troops. Two German aeroplanes were
brought down by American machine
gunners.
Berlin, in it* official statement, ad
mits that Satufdpy a lighting was se
vere and it is claimed that 1*3 Amer
icans, Including five officers, and
twenty-five machine guns were cap
tured. Heavy losses, it is said, were
inflicted by the Germans.
That the
effort failed le Indicated by the an
nouncement that the attackers returned
to their own positions under cover of
night. Berlin makes no mention of
French troops having been engaged in
this region.

advances to the Allies, which. if
adopted, would lessen Great Britain's
burden considerably without in any
way increasing the total obligation of
the United States.
The gross national debt at the end of
last year was £ 6.860.000.000, the Chan
cellor said. He proposed new taxation
running well over sixty~p«r cent. of
the pre-war taxable revenue.
The
Chancellor said that at the end of the
present year the national debt would
be £7.980,0*0.000.
He did not regard the debt of Rus
sia fcs a bad one, believing that sooner
or later there would be an ordered
Government of that nation.
The total debt due Great Britain
from her Allies at the end of tile year,
he added, would be £ 1,632.000.004.
Estimates For Tsar.-----------The Chancellor estimated the expen
ditures In the coming year at £2.972.197.000
He placed the revenue at
£774,260.000. plus £ 67.800.000 to be
gained from new taxation, making the
total of £842.060.000. This left a bal
ance of £2.130.147.000 to be covered by
borrowings
The income tax. he announced, would
be raised from five shillings to si*
.hillings in the pound sterling. He esti
mated the y ifId from this source at
£11,000,000. No change was proposed
on the tax on incomes of less than
£500. The stamp duty on cheques, he
said, would be raised from a penny to
twopence, yielding £750.000.
Taxation.
The measure of taxation Introduced
by the Chancellor Includes an increase
of postal rates within the United King
dom and to Canada. India and the
United .States from a penny to one and
one-half pence, which would yield
£3.400.000. The taxes on beer and
spirits, h* said, would be doubled.
There would lie taxation of farmer* on
a new basis. They would be taxed on
the assumption
that
their profits
amounted to twice their rent, whereas
IV was assumed under the present law
that a farmer's Income exactly equalled
his rent
........
-Supertax.
The supertax would be 4». id.Tànd
would begin with incomes of £2.500,
Instead of £3,000. The sugar tax would
be Increased 11s. 8d. der hundred
weight. and there would 1$e an
creased taxation on matches. The to
bacco duty would be raised from 6s. 5d.
to 8s. 2d. a pound. The Chancellor an
nounced a new tax of luxuries along
the lines of the French methods if
taxation of these articles.
He said the details would be prepar
ed by a special committee,

AND GASSED ENEMY LINE

Canadian Headquarters in France, April 21.—Via London, April
22.—(By the Canadian Overseas Correspondent.)—During the last
twelve hours the Canadians have carried out the biggest combined
projector gas and shell bombardment m the history of the Western
front. From earVv last night until early this morning our heavies and
howitzers rained shell upon the hostile battery positions, using lethal
gas, lachrymatory gas and high explosives, white at 2 o'clock this
morning more than 1.200 drums of lethal gaa were projected against
the enemy trenches and support areas
in an intensive concentrated bombard
ment of the area Immediately north of
!,ens. Bombardment followed bom
bardment at greater and leaser inter
vals, Tii i scientific, carefufly - thought^
out programme of destruction designed
to silence the enemy guns and kill the
gun crews, or at least make the opera
tion of their batteries impossible. The
success of the bombardment was early
seen In the lessening hostile activity,
while sdme estimate of the damage
caused may be gathered from the Re
sults of a similar shoot on April 8. in
which twenty-two out of thirty-two of
the opposing enemy batteries were put
out of action and have not since fired
In the midst of this destructive op
eration special units carried out a pro
jector gas bombardment against Lens.
In the few seconds occupied In releas
ing the gas. flares went up all along
the enemy front line and the men in
our trenches could distinctly hear cries
of distress from the
enemy troops
caught without masks. When quiet
had ‘ been
restored and the enemy
troops presumably were emerging from
their dugouts and other special re
treats our artillery sprayed tne hostile
front, support and assembly areas with
shrapnel.
Settling Account.
German prisoners already have testi
fied to the effectiveness of other like
measures The Y pres account is siowty'being
............—------- ■——**•
The enemy replied with light artil
lery fire to our heavies, only to be met
with a heavy retaliation
from our
eighteen - pounders against his most
vulnerable positions To add . to the
liveliness, our trench mortars and ma
chins guns kept up a harassing fire all
"SBBHv" "
!T
With such gas and artillery activity
there also has been more Infantry
action since my last cable. It has
largely been of a local nature, in which
our patrols and raiding . parties have
again entered enemy positions, often
to find that the foe had retired.
Ill
one patrol efitfbuntw our men;drove
the enemy out of his poet and captured
â machtnegun. a number of rifles and
other souvenirs.
Two attempted enemy raids have
been beaten off with numerous enemy
casualties. One party of thirty which
attempted to approach our lines under
cover of a heavy trench mortar -bar
rage was completely broken up by our
rifle and artillery fire.
The second
raid, which began against one of our
posts, developed Into a miniature bat
tle. The Initial attack by ten of the
enemy against our post was beaten off,
but the raiders, reinforced by double
their strength, returned to the attack.
As soon as this force—under the cir
cumstances a formidable one—came
within bombing distance, the garrison
of our post retired to positions in shell
holes.
With such protection
they
maintained such a steady and accurate
rifle fire against their opponents that
the enemy soldiers were driven back
without having gained the slightest
foothold in our line.
With the failure of the raid enemy
fifle fire was opened against the post
vicinity but we suffered, only one
severe casualty, whereas the enemy
was seen taking six of his men back on
stretchers.

"1

London, April 22.—Reuter-. Moscow
correspondent says the Boleheviki Ar*
msnian information bureau hae receiv
ed a wireless dispatch through Tabns
•eying that Armenian forces have re
captured the town of Van, in Turkish
Armenia, after heavy fighting.
The dispatch also says that Musselman attacks on Baku have been re
pulsed by Armenian troops and the
populace of the town.

Principal Railways
in Ireland in Hands
of the Troops Now States Comes to Aid
of Starving Belgians
With Grain Supplies

Lonuon, April 22 —The military has
taken over control of thé principal Irish
railways, the postoffices and the tele
phone exchanges, according to the cor
respondent at Cork of The London
Daily Chronicle.
GERMAN DUKE DIES.
It is added that the police on Sun
Amsterdam. April 22.—Duke Freder day removed all arms and ammunition
lek II. ruler of the German Duchy of from gunshops in Dublin, where It Is
Anhalt, is dead at Ballensteifo Castle. reported that similar action will be
taken throughout Ireland.
I
a He was sixty-one years old.

.

Force of Armenians
Is Stated to Have
Retaken Town of Van

Washington, April 22.—Food ship
ments from the United States to the
civilian populations of the Allied coun
tries will be suspended for ten days to
move 3,000,000 bushels of grain to the
Belgians, who are declared to be in
desperate straits.

Haig Takes Advantage of Lull to Improve Positions ot
Forces; Franco*American Line Northwest of Tout Is
Re-established After Enemy's Effort : .-v&-

London, April 22.—(Via Renter's Ottawa Agency.)—The lull in
the battle in France and Belgium is not expected to last long, despite
Positions Strengthened and the inclemency of the weather, which has turned to wind and rain.
The Germans are licking their hurts after their recent thrashing
French Reinforcements
and evidently do not mean to reattack until they are ready to do so
Added to British Army
on a great scale. They are being openly -and enormously reinforced,
but the Allies also have strengthened their forces and it is not likely
With, the British Army in France. that the next thrust will be any more effective in achieving a decision
April 21.—Via Ixmdon. April 22.— (By
the Associated Pres*».—This was the than that started a month ago, when the German people were told to
third comparatively .quiet day on the
----- —-------- —
......
British front, but while no further expect a speedy triumph.

large German attacks materialized, new
enemy moves are expected at any mo
ment both along the northern front
nn«l in the Somme region. They may
not develop to-day. but they are writ
ten large on the programme of impend
ing events.
There le no disposition to quarrel
with the enemy on account of Friday s
and Saturday's lull. - Time has worked
to the advantage of the Allies and
their position has continually grown
better.
In the northern fleld, as well as In
the sou tii, French troops have taken
their place beside the British and the
Allied force* are not unwilling for a
renewal of the crucial conflict of the
war. As a matter of fact. French re
inforcements have been in the Beilleul
and Kemmel regions for some days and
their coming brought new life to the.
valiant but Bog-tired men who had
been struggling against such great
odds since April 9.
Clemenceau at Front.
l*remler Clemenceau visited the Al
lied soldiers this morning and passed
cheering words to them. The French
statesman was greatly impressed with
conditions in the north. He said so,
and he looked it. He also was high in
his praise of the magnificent defence
the British hod made before the ar
rival of the French assistance.
He
reviewed one battle-worn division of
British troops which finally had been
enabled to leave the line for rest after
the French had arrived.
The British had a severe time at
Kemmel on April 17. Some of them
were in the defences on the hrttt nwd
others had been drawn up about the
southern base on an elevation and told
that they must hold this line at all
costs.
The German hordes
swept
against them In waves, but they clung
to their posts throughout bitter hours.
The positions about Kemmel were re
tained. but a tittle south of the hill
the Germans pushed in and surround
ed the Donegal farm, which was being
held by a subaltern and twelve

London, April 22.—While awaiting the next German blow, now

momentarily éxpéoied, Field-Marshaljed, at Juni'illu, twenty miles northHaig is taking advantage of the éom east of Rheims, and at lie thinville. All
our machines returned"
paraît Vo lull to strengthen his lines.
French Reports.
Both north and south of the Somme
Parts. April 22.—German raid* east
and on the Lye battlefront the British of the Avre river and near Rheims
positions were improved In local oper were repulsed last night, the War Of
fice announced.
l|
ations last night.
The statement follows:
Heavy artillery fire is In progress on
“A German raid last .light east of
so
many
parts
of
the
front
that
little
Vancouver, April 22.—R. 8. Lennie,
the Avre. in the region of T tiennes,
Indication is afforded by this as to the was repulsed. We took prisoners. An
Registrar under the Military Service
point selected by the Germans for a other German raid east of Rheims
Act for this district, to-day received
renewal of their thrust.
Naturally gained no greater success.
instructions from Ottawa to issue ord
"Active artillery fighting continued
they may be expected to make further
ers to report for dut yto all men ex
at different points on the front."
efforts to extricate themselves from
empted or claiming exemption who
Northwest of Toul.
were on registration os of the years
the pocket into which they have forced
The War Office reported last night
twenty, twenty-one or twenty-two and
themselves southwest of Y pres.
that the French line north of Seichein Category A. There are 704 names
The situation in the Somme region prey. northwest of Tout where German
included in those lists, said Mr. Lennie
is being > for the moment even more troops Inaugurated a heavy attack
thie morning.
—,
closely watched than that along the against the French and American
Franco - Belgian border to the north. forces on Saturday, had been-com
The report
Field - Marshal Haig reports heavy pletely re-established.
said:
shelling of the British lines on both
“There was no infantry action, but
sides of the Somme and the Ancre, and both artilleries were active at various
the*correspondents are sending word
points irt the region of the Somme, the
of German preparations for a move Avre and the Oise, as well as on the
ment ot »ome nature between Arras right bank Of the Meuse.
and Amiens, within which the region
"North of Seicheprey our line ha*
under bombardment is located.
The been entirely re-established.
enemy is known to have brought up
“The
enemy bombarded Rhelma
some of the
heaviest guns to the
Somme battlefield, where Amiens Is where several fires broke out."
The
War
Office reported yesterday
his object.
, ____ ,
„_The Gentian offensive now is begin afternoon :
" A Ft itiery-activity continued on tits
ning its second month Without" "having
separated the British and French and left bank of the Avre River, and also
between Montdidler and Noyon. A
With the British army still Intact.
German raid north of Rheims was re
Haig's Reports.
The text of Field-Marshal Haig's pulsed.
"The struggle continued throughout
report to-day follows.
,
. .
Early In the night a strong local at the night in the region of Seiecheprey.
London. April 21—Writers In the
French
tn>ops regained nearly all the
tack accompanied by shelling was
Sunday newspapers here, reviewing
made by the enemy against our posi territory which had been lost to the
the fighting in Flanders last week, em
tions in the neighborhood of Mesnil, Germs ns. American troops fighting in
phasized the splendid resistance offer
north of Albert. After sharp fighting, in this region-also repulsed -a determined
ed by the British troops to the German
the course of which the enemy suc German .attack In the same sector..............
onslaughts, which The Observer called
ceeded in capturing one of our ad
Accounted for Fifty.
“Several raids were made by French
a “glorious and solid achievement sec
vanced positions, the attack was re- troops on German positions in Lor
Whin
the
French
reinforcements
ond to nothing In our history." The
came up on April 18 the Donegal farm ^’We improved our positions slightly raine and in the Vosges."
newspaper continued:
was No Man's Land and no word had
German Statements. -------“So far we hold like a rock. On the been received concerning its little gar durimxAhe night in the Vt Hers-BretonBerlin, April 21.—(Via London, April
>ux. mlbert and Robecq sectors.
road* to Calais and Boulogne, the Ger rison. The British were not at the
22.)—The
capture of 182 American
mans, Instead of gaining another ten moment in sufficient force to bring re
Raids.
miles, have not gained another ten lief. The French waited only to hear
"A number of successful raids were prisoners and twenty-five machine
guns
by
the
Germans was announced
yards. We do not mean that the issue the story of the situation before or carried out by us at different points
already has been definitely decided ganising a big raid. It was then about south and north of Lens, resulting in In a statement from headquarters to
day.
The
German
storm troops, it
against the enemy. Beyond all doubt dusk. An attaak on the farm was Im the capture of prisoners and machine
also is declared, advanced to a depth
there soon will be a third and bigger mediately carried out. and the poilus
attack But in one respect the condi found the subaltern and his dozen men gU‘Yhere has been considerable artll- of two kilometres (about a mile and a
tions are changed, not momentarily, dead, but about them were the bodies ery activity on both sides of different quarter! Into the American lines at
sectors of the British front The en Seicheprey The Americans, the state
of fifty German*.
but definitely, for the better.
"Until a few days ago the British
The French came back with word of emy’s shelling has been directed chief ment adds, sustained heavy losses
"There is nothing new to report,*
army for nearly a month had borne the situation and brought with them a ly against our positions astride the
sajjs.a statement Issued this evening.
three-fourths of the fighting against number of German prisoners from be Somme and Ancre J^e™u,ln
the enemy, but last Wednesday French yond the farm. This piece of chivalry sector, in the neighborhood of restureinforcements reached the northern spread among the British and drove the bert and in the Nleppe Forest.
* Germans Ejected.
battlefront. Italy is sending troops to entering wedge for their friendship for
Field-Marshal Haig reported last
France. Every week the United States ward.
The situation last night along the night:
is speeding up the Atlantic transport.
c
front was generally quiet and good.
It Is a long battle of reserves.
"There was local fighting to our ad
"But the record of the past fighting, There was the usual artillery firing, vantage this morning in the neighbor
in which the British army till now has amt most of the British Infantry ac hood of Robecq. where the
enemy's
saved the northern field and the gen tions, though not large ones, were suc troops were successfully ejected from
eral cause, strongly suggests th*t the cessful. During the night the British some of their advanced positions. The
their
enemy’s first chance in this campaign pushed forward and improved
hostile artillery has shown considerable
was his best, and that however the line east of Relz-du-Vlnage. and they activity in this area.
also
carried
out
a
satisfactory
move
coming battles may sway, we shall
"Apart from military activity
by
ment at the Hinges Bridge, south of
wear him down."
both sides on different sectors, the day
ITofeesor Henry Spencer Wilkinson, Facaut Forest.
passed
comparatively
quietly
on
the
Attempt Frustrated.
professor of military history at Oxford,
An attempted enemy advance against other parts of the British front"
writing in The Sunday Times, said
Attacks Defeated.
northeast
of
that although the qualities of British the British positions
soldiers as fighters have been proved Y pres was stopped by artillery fire.
Field-Marshal Haig reporte#:
East
of
Arras
the
Germans
tried
to
on a hundred battlefields eentury after
"A hostile attack during the night on
rush some gunpits which had been one of our posts south of the Scarpe
century, yet there never had been
With tbs British Army in Franca
more striking manifestation of their captured by the British yesterday, but River was repulsed after some fight- April 22.—(By the Associated Press.)—»
courage, determination and obstinacy the attack was repulsed.
Baron Richthofen, the prominent Ger
tn»An attempt by enemy troops to ad man aviator, was shot down and killed
(Conçluded on Page 4)
than the battle of the last month.
vance northeast of tpres was stopped last ntght back of The "British lines
along the Somme front Details of the
by our artillery.
«W> carried out a successful local death of the airman are lacking, but
as showing the temper of British offi
operation last night In the neighbor cers, it may be said the correspondent
hood of Robecq. In whtcl) a number of heard the ardent hope expressed that
the enemy were killed and a few pris the capfain had died fighting in an air
oners and several machine guns were battle with a worthy opponent rather
than by being shot down by anti-air
captured.
"Hostile artillery was active yester craft guns.
day afternoon and night In the neigh
The German “flying circus" leader
will be buried with military honors to
borhood of La Bassee Canal.
day
near the spot where he crashed,
In the Air.
and an impressive ceremony is being
"Aviation—"The weather Improved planned by the British officials.
Saturday, but thick clouds prevented
flying at high altitudes Twelve tons
An official statement on aerial oper
of bombs were dropped during the day ations Issued yesterday at Berlin said:
London, April 22.—According to The Daily Telegraph's Rotter on various targets. Including Menln, "Baron Richthofen at the head of his
chasing squadron (on Saturday
dam corresiwndent, a plot is being hatched in Berlin deliberately de Armentleres. and the Thourout rail trusty
gained his seventy-ninth and eightieth
Junction.
signed to compel Holland to participate in the war. Holland, he says, way
"During the last few days, owing to victories."
may be faced in the course of the next few weeks, perhaps days, with better weather, there has bee n more air Captain von Richthofen first cairn
prominence as leader of "the fly
the most serious peril she has encountered since the outbreak of hos fighting. Six hostile machines were into
ing circus," a squadron of German avi
and three others disabled. ators
which flew in a peculiar circulas
tilities. The facts, however, have not been made public and can nqt downed
Three of our machines are missing.
fullowlnj^each other around
be stated, but the correspondent has reasons to believe that the Ger "Our night flying squadrons bombed formation,
so that in case one r was attacked the
Bapaume
and
enemy
billets
and
the
next machine could sweep the antag
man Government already has made or is about to make demands
leading to the front. Hostile onist from the rear. Recently Kaiset
which, if pressed, would force The, Netherlands to enter the war on roads
railway Junctions glso were attacked at Wilhelm conferred upon him the Order
of the Red Eagle.
Chautnes, where a large fire was caus
one side or the other.

Men on Coast Whose _
Exemption Cancelled
Are to Report Soon

ULLIES WILL WEAR
THE ENEMY DOWN

Optimistic Note Ran Through
Articles in ttmefon"Sun
day Papers

AINU KILLED

Leading Enemy Aviator Was
Brought Down in the
Somme Valley

BERLIN IS REPORTED TO
BE PLOTTING NOW TO GET
HOLLAND INTO GREAT WAR

VICTORIA DAltiY TTMES, MONDAY, APRIL 22, 1918

SEPARATE SCHOOL
QUESTION IN N. 0

ENGLISH

Balsam of

Aniseed
A most dependable remedy for coughs and colds.
Per bottle .................................... .

25c

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
FAMILY CHEMIST,

Corner Fuel and Douglas Sts.

VICTORIA. B. C.

We Are Prompt, Careful, and Use Only the Beat In Our Work

Willard Storage Batteries
Carried In etod for your Immediate requirement».
Battery, Memeto and Mechanical Repairs.
Willard Storage Battery Servie» Station.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Our. Courtney and Gordon SU, Victoria. B. C.

NO DISTURBANCES IN
|
IRELAND YESTERDAY
Dublin, April 22.—Nowhere does any
disturbance or even excitement seem
to have occurred either at the pledge
taking meetings or the numerous poli
tical gatherings throughout Ireland
yesterday at which .conscription was
denounced in .strong terms.
Joseph Devlin, In a speech at Bel
fast, raid" that the Irish were In a posi
tion of being able to defend their action

Phone I

on the notable precedent set by Sir
Edward Carson and his friends by
forming a revolutionary party against
the Home Rule Bill.
“To-day," he said, “we are followers
of Carson."
FROM EAST SIBERIA.
Moscow, April 21.—Replying by wire
less telegraphy to the German Gov
ernment. M. Tchitcherin, the Uolaha*
viki Foreign Minister, said that meas
ures were being taken for the speedy
removal >f German war prisoners from
Eastern Siberia.

JULIES CONFIDENT
OF FINAL SUCCESS

Subject Comes Up Again a
Having Made Germans Fail
Anglican Synod at
During One Month, They
Fredericton
Await Events Calmly
St. John, N. B., April 22.—The sep
Pari», April 22—(VI. Reuter*. Ot
arate school question, which long has
been dormant, threatens again to be tawa Agency.)—Th* following eerotcome a live issue in New Brunswick. official note was Issued here last
The subject came up in the Anglican
Synod at Fredericton, over the matter evening:
"The forty-eight-hour lull In the
of biblical instruction in the public
struggle along the Anglo-French front
schools.
Bishop Richardson said that several mbst probably marks a suspension
years ago & committee representing rather than the end of the battle of
practically all Uie Protestant denom Lys. The Germans must reconstitute
inations had agreed on the principle, their shattered divisions after their
and prepared a course of bible study bloody defeat by the British before
which was submitted to the Provincial Mont Kemmel and St. Venant, on the
Government. The bishop added that Givenchy front, but they have engaged
they were asked if the proposals had themselves too ‘deeply in the salient
received the approval of the Roman north of I-a 'Bassee Canal not to coil'
Catholic bishops, and when it was tlnue In their attempts.
Since an offensive* 4» always more
stated that they had not, the AvIcm-V
tion was requested to confer wiTK,..tm% costly for the assaulters than for the
other churches and report again wnefi defenders, and if, as there is every
they had reached an agreement. As It reason to believe now. the very severe
had been Impossible to reach an agree battles which must be expected do aot
ment no further progress had been bring a decision which Is necesea
the Germans, then their offensive
made.
This opened again the discussion of power will Inevitably decrease. French
the whole school proposal and the ex opinion, therefore, waits the course
Weills ctiolîÿ and
most confidently
isting state of affairs was vigor»
attacked. His lordship contributed the The future presents for the British
ark’ ikai
4*e aggraw^R <tf
more MhwraWe eoadlt Ions 4 ban the first
Roman Catholic ChuW'h Is not <5
phase of the great ênëtfiy offensive;
that church soon will dominate this which nevertheless ended in failure for
province as fully as it dominates por the Germans."
_
tions of the Province of Quebec.”
Papers Optimistic.
The whole subject was referred to a
Paris. April 22.—The great German
committee for consideration and In offensive on tiie Western front has
vestigation and there were Intimations now been goinfc on for a fuM month,
that If the results desired In the way and the French press is unanimous in
of biblical instruction could not be lie optimistic attitude.
Le Temps
secured it would be necessary to at
.ys:
tack the whole system.
"The formidable assault» which for
The annual session of the Orange
month past von Hindeaburg has
Grand I»dge was held in Frederic thrown against the British i army have
ton last week. A resolution was adopt not succeeded In breaking our ally's
ed pledging the support of the Orange resistance. The* British have given
lgee to the synod in Its campaign ground, but Germany's soldiers always
and also pledging support to candi find confronting them lines which may
dates for the Legislature who would have been bent but have not been
support the programme.
After a month** operations the
When placing an order enemy, with the battlefields every
for printing be sure and where strewn with the bodies of hie
ask for tula label. All sises supplied. • soldiers is compelled to abandon the
attacks"
—:--------—------The Intransigeant says: "The strug
gle Is entering Its second month. Calm
reigns The third attack is being pre
pared, perhaps as tremendous as the
two previous but our optimism Is rea
aoned and Justified.' They shall not

FOOD—-Buy Local Foods
DON'T WASTE IT—HELP WIN THE WAS
USE THE ‘-ECONOMICAL” FOOD

ill B4K (ÜS.) Rolled Rate
A Pure and Wholesome Breakfast Food, milled fresh every day at our Victoria
Mill and packed in new cotton sacks—the meet economical method.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

He Who Wastes • Crust of Bread Prolengs the War
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Dresses Worth

$35 and Up Selling

Special at $25
While they last, we will
sell several lines of useful
and dainty Dresses at the
special price of $25,. not one
in the lot being worth less
than $35 at regular prices,
most of them more.
The materials are Crepe de
Chine, Georgette Crepe, Taf
feta and Satin, in many
beautiful shades. Each gar
ment is exclusive in design,
and a tremendous bargain
at the price of fered—$25. ——
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New Goats at $17.50

— A nice assortment of coats will also At $17.50 these Coats are istinet barga
sive designs made tip in tweeds, cheviots, serge and other popular materials.
At $17.50 thes Coats are distinct bargains.

LADIES’ SAMPLE SUIT HOUSE

721 Yites Street

“Where Style Meets Moderate Price’

Phone 1901

Tllleonburg, Ont; Pte. D. Zeran, New
ington. Ont.; Pte. N. Gregory, Morewood, Out. ; 8ergt. A. Wilson, f:rampton, Ont; Pte. T. Ditto®, Fort Qu'Ap
pelle, Bask.; Pte. C! L. Klnmond. Ot
tawa; Pte. T. W. Vow lee. England.
Died of wound»—Pte. J. G. W» Coe,
Cornwall; Pte. G. Stewart Scotland;
Pte. W J. Lytic. Wapella. Bask ; Pte.
F. T. Herd, Dunkirk. N.Y.; Lieut. F. J.
Lawlor, Newcastle, N.B.
Wounded—Pte. O. Halcrow, The Pas,
Lieut.-Colonel Rousset. trv La Lib
ME» FOR MOTORMEN AND CONDUCTORS
eria eaye:
"Where will the enemy Man.; Pte. F. Morgan. Columbus, Ohio;
Pte.
J. M. Brown, Frank ville. Ont.; Pte.
strike now? All the roads leading to
ON CITY STREET CAR LINES
Pte..
C. W.
the objectives desired are barred. The J. G. Gleed, England;
mtlal thing Is not to waste pro Thornes, Fort William, Ont.; Pte. W.
Barnes,
Fort
William,
Ont.;
Pte.
I.
clous reserves which may turn the
Corner Donglai and Pandora
Master, Kitchener, Ont. ; Pte. J. Nes
tide of battle at any moment."
bitt 'Fcnnlngs, England; Pte. H. H.
Ferns, Gian worth. Ont ;
Pte. T. A.
Robinson, Brantford, Ont.; Pte. J. A.
McKUlop, Scotland; Lance-Corpl. A.
Johnstone, Scotland; Pte. W. R. Jones,
Magland; PM. F. Hull, Ayksw. Que. ;
Pte. L. W. Mitchell, Powassan, TOt;
Pte. H. Beresford. Panama; Ac ting SergL T. Jellkoe, England.
Traffic Department
Cavalry.
Ottawa, April 22.—The following
Killed in action—Pte. A. Hayman.
casualties have been announced:
England; Pte. J. Shearer, Scotland
Infantry.
Pte. J H. Beatty, Ireland; Pte. A. Con
Killed In Action—Pte. O. B. Smalley, way. England; Pte. J. Forrest. Scot
Cran brook. B. C.; Pie. M. LJ Chevrier, land, Pte. J. 8. Rennie,
Winnipeg;
Vancouver.
Lance-CorpI. A. Rowe. Portage. Ont.
Died of Wounds—Pte. D. Davidson, Pte. E. Robinson. Walpole. Sask. ; Pte.
Vancouver.
horsepower, 3-phase, 1750 r. p. m.
0OAA
8. F. At fridge. Miilbank. Ont.; Pte. II A MOTOR:
Died—Capt. W. H. Adame, Eng
F. Bradley, Hamilton, ont.; Pte. F
Slightly used. Regular price *290. Now.........................«b^VU
land.
Daw, Gleirhen, Alta
Presumed to Have Died
Wounded—PteW
Andrews, Tor
Ravovich, Roesland, B. C.
&
onto; Sergt. R. T. Brew, Tortiali Mines,
Gassed—Lieut.
W.
K.
Rooney, 8.A.; Sergt. W. G. Hyde. England; Pie.
Phone» 120 and 121.
Enniskillen, Ireland; Pte, M. N. Coop
8. A. Lave rack. England; Pte. J. H 618 View Street
er. Waneta, B. C.; Pte. K. L. Hunter, Anderson, Woodiawn, Ont.; Corpl.
Amudmug. B <’.
Pearson, Stony Mountain. Man. ; Pte.
is a small matter to change
Wounded—Lieut. B. L Addy, M.M, A. R. Jones, Toronto; Pte. W. Mitchell,
our diet to get. a victory,"
Toronto; Pte. Blundell, Phoenix, B.C.
Winnipeg; Pte. B. 8. Gunn, Fox war
—Canada Food Board
Pte. J. Nyland. Vancouver; Corp. T ren, Man.; Pte. 1» J. Moore, Toronto ;
II. Carney,
Kaalo;
Pte. R. A. V. Pte. H. R. Chapman, Mount Dennis,
Cheale, Port Coquitlam; Pte. J. W. Ont.; Pte. R. Jones, England; J*te. M.
Smith, Port Hammond, B. C,; Pte. O. Dambeau, Turkey; Pte. E. Walker,
Lyons, Vancmnrcr; Pte. G. Crawstraw, England; Pfe: C AWright, England ;
Haynes Lake. 11. C.; Lieut.- L Parker, Lance-Corp! w. H. Banker. England;
Edmontofi; Pté. A. E. White. North Pte. G. SL Moss. Gleichen. Alta: Pte.
Vancouver; Pte. CTJ5, Finney. Bardie. W. W, Pruden-. Winnipeg; Pte. W. JonB. C.: Pte. A. A. Bacon, Vancouver
dro. Crystal Springs. Bask.; Pte. G.
Pte. 0- A. McDougall.
Vancouver
M. Carnell. Newfoundland.
Major J. A. Dennlstotin. Winnipeg
Artillery.
Lient. A. E. Fiaher, Grimsby, Ont.
fËmamé* Oui. J. inerh, Scotland; Gnr.
Pte J R Leighton. MeUnkatls, B. C
8.
Dicks,
Verdun,
P.Q.; Acting Bom. L
Pte. J. A. Wright, Tappen, B. C.; Pte.
J. A. Pappas, tipuzzum. B. C.; Pte. F. Meehan, Antigonlsh, NS.
Q. Wilson. Vancouver; Lance-Corp. R.
Mounted Rifles.
M. Dick, Vancouver.
Wounded—Pte. L. Hencher, England;
Ill—Pte. A. Smith. Vancouver.
Pte. J. Marsett, Sherbrooke, P.Q.
Paris, April 21.—Now that General
^
Cavalry.
Gamed—Pte. A. R. Wlthnall, Eng
Foch la acting as Commander-InKilled In Action—Trpr. O. K. Ling- lend.
Chief of the Allied forces in France
ford. Salmon Arm, B. C.; Trpr. D. 0.
Engineers.
M. Haldane. Chaae, B. C„
Wounded—Pte. A. Spence. Winnipeg. and Belgium, there Is an agitation that
For the above sum we guarantee
the Italian army also should come un
Artillery.
satisfaction and a perfect fit to
der his orders. Aviation circles also
every man and woman who place
Womuled—Lieut. E. A. McKenzie,
want unity In the air. They point out
their orders here. Give us a trial.
London, England.
the great advantage such unity would
Mounted Rifles.
i. This has In part been realised,
Returned to Duty—Pte. H. O. Hag
for at present lighting together on the
gart, Vancouver.
Western frdnt are British, French,
Wounded—Pte. W. Wilson. Gallano,
Americas and Italian machine*. ’But
B. C.
the unity of the air command asked
Amsterdam,
April
«.—The
Volk#
Railway Troops.
for by the aviation service is that all
HI—Pte. R. H. Broderick, Vancou- ZelluoK of Cologne nay# the German the Allied airmen be placed under one
author!Ue# In Belgium have Issued a man, In the war of movement which
decree directing that the finance# of
■— Medical Services.
many reckon will shortly come about,
the Flemish and Walloon district#
Returned to Duty—Capt. O. Wilson, •hall be administered separately. This, the aeroplanes Will perhaps have a
Victoria, B. 0.
greater part to play than any other
Winnipeg.
the newspaper say#, brings Independ
branch of the service.
Engineers.
ence of Flanders much nearer.
Prisoner of War Repatriated -SapBritish Air Service.
per W. H. Lindste. Vancouver.
London. April 22.—There has been
This move on the part of the Ger
Infantry.
mans probably Is In furtherance of muCb criticism in a section of the Lon
Killed In Action—Lieut. J. A. Gor their plan to weaken Belgium by divid don press in the last week of Baron
don. Toronto.
ing It Into Flemish and Walloon States Rotherroere, the Air Minister, and the
Government in connection with the
Died of Wounds—Pte. H. Albertson, with nominal Independence.
resignations of Major-General Trench
Bella Coo la. B. C.
&rd and General Sir Alexander Hen
Missing- Lieut. D. Clelland. Saska
toon: Capt. E- Z. Agar, Edmonton.
derson. The Sunday Times and Ob
Wounded—Lieut. V. Groudln, Que
server, while paying a warm tribute
Washington, April 21—The Ameri
bec; Major J. A. Stewart, Union Road,
to both officers, came to the defence of
can ship Lake Moor was sunk by an
P.E.I.; Pte. 8. Edgar. Grind rod, B. C.;
Lieut. W. E. Campbell, Amherst, N.S.;
enemy submarine on the night of April
Lieut. L E. AlcCree, Vancouver.
purely military model without regard 11 in European waters, the Navy De
Cavalry.
Paris, April 22.—An Idea of the gi to naval aviation and that Baron partment announces. Of the ten offi
cers and fifty-two men aboard, five
Killed in Action—Trpr. H. Martin. gantic nature of the struggle on the Rothermere was the first man in au
Vancouver.
front In France and Belgium can be thority who recognised the need of the officers and twelve men have been
Artillery.
gained when it Is mid that the Ger- air force to develop along its own lines. landed at an English port. The others
Suv missing.
s in three hours fired 1,600,000 With this object In View. Baron Roth
Wounded—Gnr. J. E. Bruce, Revel shells. They could not have done this ermere decided to form & small strat
stoke. B. C.
egic council of aerial experts.
A RAIL-RIDING AFFAIR.
without
the
help
of
captured
British
Railway Troops.
The Observer declares that since
and Russian guns and shells. In the
Missing—Lieut. A. H. McLaughlin. Whole war of 1870 only 1,000,000 shells Baron Rothermere took charge the ef
Ottawa.
Tacoma, April 21.—Tied to a rail,
ficiency of the Air Ministry has been
were fired by either side.
Medical Services.
Increased many times over and that he daubed with paint—red. green and
has earned the grateful thanks of the black—a riveter at the Todd Dry dock
Missing—Capt.
D.
L.
Kennedy.
A Construction Company’s shipyard
Portsmouth, Ont.
heads of the Government.
here known as A. A Gray was run out
Wounded—Pte. R. Forrester, East
Burnaby, B. C.
of the yards Saturday afternoon
The wrath of the workmen at the
Machine Guns.
yards was stirred against Gray be
Quebec, April «.—The claims for
Miming—Lieut. M. C. McCann, Lon
cause he was charged with saying "To
laymen! of material damages caused
don. Ont.
i------ with the Liberty tiohds."
here through the riots are being reEngineers.
London, April 22.—Following the
A crowd of more than 1,000 workman
Wounded—Sapper J. C. Julien, Van csivsd by the city. It Is not eg peeled
couver; Sapper P. Robertson, Hornby that they will aggregate over «60,000. passage of the Man-Power Bill, a gathered and applauded the work of
The heaviest claim Is from the Audi Royal proclamation has been issued the leader In the rail-riding party.
Island, B, C.
torium Theatre, In the A tines of which cancelling the exemptions granted by
After the man had been rmeared
Infantry.
the military Registrar's office was lo the, tribunals and Government Depart with thegpalnt he was carried to the
Killed In action—Pte. B. O. Grant. cated. lu bill against the city ta for
ments to men from nineteen to twenty- rate and turned over to the military
Smith's Falls, Ont; Pte. E. E. Young,. «2I.OOO.
three years of age.
guard outklde,
,
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CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Our Bargain Announcement No. 19
Carter Eledtric Company

When “The Wholesaler” will raise the price on yon two or three times a week
you can imagine the difficulty of keep ing you posted on grocery prices, but

& YOUNG

Paris Reports Move to H^ve
Italians Included; Air _
Forces Also

DO IT
Read their ads. YOU WILL FIND IT PAYS.
GH3RAEDELLI COCOA t
per pound ..........
NICE, RICH, FLAVORY TEA,
three pounds ,__ SI*»
for ...................
ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh
ground as ordered.
Per lb., 40^ and ....
ROBIN HOOD OR ROYAL STAND
ARD ROLLED OATS,4
3 lbs. for ................
NICE MEALY POTATOES,
100-lb. sack
fOr . ... a*. ... i

$1.50

CANADIAN CORN OR LAUNDRY
STARCH, two packets 4
for

i a ............. .

NICE BROKEN BIS
CUITS, per pound ....
NICE PINK SALMON, Sunflower
Brand.
Large flat can ...
QUAKER PUFFED
RICE, per pkt ............
NICE TABLE VINEGAR
large bottle..................

MALKIN’S BEST BAKING POW,
DEB, 5-lb. can, 90c, 12-<
oz. can............. .

20c

40c

CORAS & YOUNG
ANTI-00MBINS OB0011I
,

Corner Fort and Broad Streets

New Spring

GERMANS ARE CUTTING
BELGIUM IN TWO IN
FINANCIAL MATTERS

Charlie Hope
.1484 Government 8k
Phone 2689

AMERICAN VESSEL WAS
SUNK AND FORTY-FIVE
MEN ARE MISSING

n threehoursoF

LIBBY’S TOMATO CAT
SUP, per bottle ........

We save you money.

94 Ph“" 95

Why Pay
MoreThan
$30 for a
Suit?

SHREDDED WHEAT
BISCUITS, 2 pkts. for. |

ANTI COMBINE TEA
Per 1-lb. pkt........

AGITATION TO HAVE
FDCH COMMAND ILL

Qtj. P*°

BATTLE ENEMY FIRED
SOME 1,500,000 SHELLS

DAMAGE CLAIMS IN
THE CITY OF QUEBEC

^«.Wïï

EXEMPTIONS CANCELLED
IN UNITED KINGDOM

At
-1

Victoria

daily times, monday, april

No Other Army Leaders Would Two Persons Lost Lives arid An Official Report to GovernorSacrifice Men as Ger
General on the Western
Much Property Damage
mans Doing
Was Done
Battle

BLUE RIBBON
TEA

London. April- 22.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency). — Telegraphing from
British Headquarters in France last
evening Reuter’s correspondent there
■aid :
“Apparently the enemy suffered a
more severe and greater repulse on
Thursday between Givenchy and the
Forest of Nieppe than was supposed
for his hard-pressing tactics have so
far not been resumed. Last night and
this morning have passed quietly.
Doubles* the enemy may make another
thrust for possession of the hill sys
tem 1h*tween Kemmel and Mont d'Escate. but to-morrow we will be even
better prepared to receive him than
to-day.
"No leader of a democratic army
flare throw away m m power a» von
LudendorIT Is doing; no general of any
other nation dare set a million and a
half livès as the price for the Channel
ports At the present ratio of casual
ties to progress it Is questionable whe
ther 2.500.000 would achieve' the result "
After quoting figures gathered from
delivering rations under most difficult
conditions
• . ' enemy officers made prisoner to supttort
statements wf heavy enemy losses,
- It 4# striking trrnotice how often the
n ■sphmtjf twawMuai the vornuijxwdeev «aid Afcat ihi-.«n«my
soldiers whose cheerful example main troops hair been 'eating fâTiefi hbrsèk
tained the spirits of their comrades. along the Bapaume road and had ex
This is particularly referred to in the pressed much dissatisfaction cm dis
conferring of the Medal upon Corporal covering that the reporte that the
.!. f* -Air* Mounted Rifles; Sergeant- British troops were starving were un
Major S C. Evans, artillery ; Sapper true, which fact was home out by the
J. W. Holmes, scouts; Sergeant J. K. capture of well-stocked canteens dur
Maccoubrey. Mounted Rifles;
Ser ing the rcceht advance.
President
Poincare.
visiting
the
geant-Major D. M. Robinson, infantry;
Flanders area Sunday morning, re
and Sergeant J. W. Ware, artillery.
viewed British Battalions and ex
pressed unfeigned satisfaction with
London. April 21.—FOr maintaining all and saw the improved British poetcommunications under heavy fire. Ser
*to Prolonged Pause.
geants H. M. Bennett.' R. J. Bridgewater. C. L. Cooling and W. O. Simp
Paris. April 22 -French military cir
son. of the Canadian Engineers, have cles do not think the Interval between
been awarded the Distinguished Con the second and third act of the Ger
duct Medalman offensive is likely to last long.
Sergeant J. Ooulding. of the railway The Germans, it is supposed here, have
troop* hkewtee hap been decorated tor been so badly ttandb-d by the Francocourage and coolness In completing British guns that they have halted to
work when thrice shelled off. while re-group their rather disorganised
fixing a naval gun.
units and prepare for a fresh assault.
Sergeant C. H. Olson, of the railway taetsf*
Igantic offensive, which has now
troops, has been awarded the Medal
month, finds the Germans
for coolness under direct heavy ■hell balked in their objectives.
ing.
—sergeant -ftr—T. Carter ‘ also—hasbeen given the Medal. When a carry
ing party found itself under heavy
fire and obliged to abandon boxes of
bombs, he gathered another party
which gathered all the bombs, placing
Moscow, April !•.- Delayed —Adolph
them in dumps
Other recipients are Company Ser Joffe has been named Russian Ambas
geant-Major H. Adam, C. Baker. R. sador to Germany and will leave Mos
Blair. G. W. Durand. E. Evans. G. cow to-night with his staff. On hie
Howard. A. Macalay. J. Muttlmore. J. way to Berlin he will meet Count von
Mlrhach.
German Ambassador
to
Sheff and J. H. Wyatt.
Russia.

Your teak-pot will give more
gp-'-'ine cheer if filled with
fragrant

BLUE RIBBON
TEA

CANADIANS REWARDED
FOR HEROIC ACTS
Number of Soldiers Given Dis
tinguished Conduct Medal
for Bravery

London, April 22.—Varied stories of
Canadian gallantry are told in con
nection with the conferring of a num
ber of Distinguished Conduct Medals.
Sergeant -Major J. Turner and Ser
geant J. Watson, both of the medical
service, led stretcher, bearers under
Are with totai disregard of personal
danger, earning the admiration of all
coming in contact with them.
Sergeant E. Powell, of the Engineers,
when a mine shaft was blown up with
five men in it. opened the passage and
rescued all five under heavy fire.
Sergeant W. A. Milien undoubtedly
prevented a panic by steadying his
men during hostile shelling.
Corporal T. P. Melvin, of the Artil
lery. displayed great courage by tak
ing up ammunition under heavy fire
and keeping guns in action during a
severe gas Iwmbardment.
Sergeant H. W. Langdon deliber
THE IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
ately walked over the open to draw
the fire of the Germans so that they
“How long have they been mar
might be definitely located.
Sergeant R. Field, although wound ried 7**
"Long -enough to discover that they
ed early in action, remained on duty,
can't both have their own way all the
urging hie men forward.
Sergeant <3. Young .never failed in time."

Mr.

B0LSHEVIKI SEND

J0FFE TO GERMANY

M. Joffe was chairman of the first
Russian peace delegation at BrestLitovsk
He is only thirty-four years
eld and Is a Bolshevikl Socialist.
He
Spent a long term In exile in Siberia
and at one time lived in Germany.

GORTON SAYS
NUJOL LABORATORIES,
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (New J.rwy)
BAYONNE. NEW JERSEY.

-—*■-----------

CWr Sin:—
I un 74 year, ok age. end had chronic constipation for yeefs.
Have ruffered much at time, trying to get relief by uwag phyetce.
No* l nee Nujol every morning just an hour before eating, and
find it Mm to give relief without griping pain# oi any kind. It
le erne no had reeulee
I cannot eny ten much in favor of Nujol ae the beet remedy
for conetipatscn, eour or burning stomach ; it gate away with thorn
IrneMf right away. My trim de tree it with the eaaea reeulte. never
faile. on griping, no phyeking. no inconvenience. I eurely recommead it to ail eufaeare from conotipatioo. old or young.
Hurley. South Dakota.
Youre truly.
January 3. 1*17.
J- B. CORTON.

• Mr. Gorton’» letter U a valuable endorsement of Nujol to
every sufferer from constipation. In all cases Nujol is a gentle,
natural aid to normal bowel-action.
Don't merely tell your druggist, "Give me tomelhing for
constipation." Insist on Nujol. You then protect your health
against harmful pills and salts—you run no risk of making the
bowels dependent on laxatives and cathartics. There It not a
tlngl* drug*In NujolI It is a safe remedy for young and old
that makes you "regular as clockwork."

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS
There ere no substitutes—there is only Nujol
"

Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
BAYONNE

•

NEW JERSEY

is erne

nujol
sold in bulk
II few drugsiec kass't NUJOL. mm
IIJ0 hr wine pint, to
Canadien Setting Agente

CHARLES CYDt A SON
P.O. Ben «75. Montreal
A booklet. Tke fleeter 5n*s."

Regular os

ENEMY MADE USE OF
([ FI

A DID GAMBLE WITH
LIVES OF GERMANS

TEA

22, ms

Los Angeles. April 22.—Two persons
lost their lives, several were Injured,
the little towns of Hemet and Ban
Jacinto had their business district
laid half in ruins and their several
hundred homes twisted and Jarred,
their windows shattered, walls cracked
and china brolAn and virtually every
one in Southern California was shaken
by a series of earthquake shocks
which started yesterday at 1.32 p. m.
and were felt at long intervals until
midnight in the interior.
The property damage centred at flan
Jacinto and death also visited this sec
tion. August Carlson was found last
night sitting in his room here and in
the absence of other reasons the police
surgeon» charged his death to shock
from the earthquake. The other death
was that of Frank E. Darnell, a retired
manufacturer, who fell from the mu
nicipal pier at Santa Monica when the
tremors caused a panic in the Sunday
afternoon crowd.__ ______
Bulges in Buildings.
Larg#pl*t*gTA** windows, of .depart
ment stores and banks here were .shat
tered and cracked and bulges apj»eHred
In several office buildings. Panics were
averted In*re in motion picture theatres
and meetings only by the tlmely.ectlon of ushers in some places and the
good effect of the orchestras striking
up patriotic airs and in others by per
formers who calmly disregarded the
tremors and continued their acts.
All over Southern California from
Barstow south and to the coast and In
parts of Artxona and Utah, the first
series of shock* was felt. The last
tremors at midnight were reported
only at Hemet and flan Jacinto, where
they were described as such as would
ordinarily be thought
alarming but
now were called “only shivers.”
Frank E. Darnell, a retired manufacnrer of this city, was drowned
when he fell off a pier at Santa Monica,
a beach resort near here. Hundreds
of pleasure-seeker* on the pier made
a wild dash for solid ground when the

■foot* osme st .*,33 p, m. Eg* !*

was swept from his feet. There
near panics In scores of theatres and
motion picture houses and many -per
sons sustained slight Injuries in their
rush to the exits.
Mrs. Mary fleear. of Chicago, a pa
tient at the Loena Linda sanitarium,
south of Redlands, was injured when
two chimneys fell through the roof.
Miss Grace Water, a telephone operat
or. and J. L. Case y^ a clerk employed
at the sanitarium, were struck by fall
ing bricks when they attempted to
leave the building.
At a magnesite mine near Hemet and
at one in the vicinity of Winchester,
workers were imprisoned by slides
which followed the earth's convulsions
Airshafts were forced to them through
the debris.
Several injured miners
were taken to a hospital in Riverside.
The bathhouse at Santa Monica
beach was the scene of panic and con
fusion when the building swayed and
creaked and a score or more of female
patrons emerged, some entirely un
clothed. A few moments later tly?
rush to regain the seclusion of the
bathhouse was great as had been the
stampede to get out.
Wall Fell.
Scores of plateglas* windows were
broken at flan Bernardino, cracks de. eloped in several brick walls, and one
hundred feet of brick wall from one
low. bgliding fell Inly, the street. - One
man was fiurl th l f*RT2 at Ç.e- San
Bernardino baseball park, where i
game was In progress. °Another rush
log out v a theatre Into the street was
run down by an automobile and Seri
ously tnjuied
At Mexicali. Just across the interna
tional boundary In Mexico, two adobe
houses were destroyed.
Concrete reads and highways leading
from Perris to Hemet and te
Jacinto were broke and buckled by the
quake.
Out of Plumb, ---f-----1
Fear was expressed In Los Angeles
that several large office buildings had
been thrown out of plub. While to the
casual observer this report appeared
to be Justified, a survey will have to
be
undertaken.
The
Washington
Building, a large business structure on
Spring Street, was perceptibly separ
ated from the Currier building, im
mediately adjoulntng.
The effect of the earthquake was felt
over a wide area in the east. Its
northern extremity apparently was
Fresno.
Tremors also were felt at
Phoenix and Beltgman, Artsona. and at
Milford. Utah.
Miners Rescued.
Los Angeles. April 22.—Two miners
who were entombed In a landslide at
the Wellman - Lewis Corporation mag
neelte mine, nine miles southeast of
San Jacinto, were reported rescued to
day.
*
F. Napier Denison, of the Victoria
meteorological station, stated that the
first wave of the quake was registered
here at 2 26 p. m. yesterday afternoon.
The record, he said, was pi e of the
most set. re received this >«ar, as a re
sult of which the Instrument continued
to viorate for over two hours. The
destructive or surface wave which fvllu • h* ti e first Indication* caused the
indicator t<- move- across the entire
breadth of the register paper. From
the nature of the disturbance It wav
considered a world quake. “Act,writing
to the records,” said Mr. Denison, **1
placed the distance at 1,100 miles,
which varies but slightly from the
actual distance to Los Angeles, which
Is In the neighborhood of 1,020."

SHAKESPEARE’S MEMORY
UNIFIES ANGLO-SAXONS

] Clockwork

NuiOl for constipation

London. April 22.—News that the
birthday of Shakespeare is to be cele
brated in the United States as well as
in England is welcomed by The Daily
Telegraph, which says that there Is
èvery Justification for a movement like
this, "for the United States has always
claimed its birthright to Shakespeare.”
"The determination.”
it adds, "to
honor In American schools the poet
who Is the mouthpiece of the AngloSaxon race, marks ths end of a par
ticularly, foolish period of misunder
standing between those who should
have been friends. In the face of the
enemy, all who speak the tongue of
Shakespeare and Milton must stand
together and acknowledge the same
high ideals of patriotism And selfsacrifice and we know few better
teachers in this respect than Shakes
pears.**

Ottawa, April 22.—'the following of
ficial reoprt on the operations on the
Western front Up to April 19 has been
received by the Governor-General and
is issued through the office of the
Chief Press Censor:
'In the operations of the week ended
April 18 the Lys Battle has absorbed
almost all the German energies, strain
ing at the same time the British de
fence to a point whereat only a real
ization of the stakes Involved could
enable a successful resistance to be
maintained. The enemy advance has
been diverted from the south by the
solid wall - encountered at Givenchy,
and westward the pressure Is being
gradually removed to the front and
i-orth flank of attack.
Armentiervs was evacuated to avoid
nn encircling movement. After two
German armies, north and south there
of. Joined hands. ;the British divisions
on the north and south flanks remajn- jil
ed firm. YrfirV the attack In 4he centre J
continued until it crossed the river
Uw« and captured M< rville, Mervis
and Neuve Eglise, after which the ad
vance appeared to be chocked The
iiti-tigiH» lh>h narrowed to one of three
points, namely. Bailleul, the Nieppe
Forest and Mont Kemmel, having for
Its main objective the capture of
Hasebrouck. During the week’s fluc
tuating fighting these villages changed
1 and*, but at the end Bailleul fell and
the enemy occupied Meteren. Wulverghem, Wytschaete, and practically the
hole of Messines Ridge fell to him.
The forward line eastward of Y pres
then became untenable, and was aban
doned without the knowledge of the
.............. Desperate Fighting.
—-L
"The fighting at every point was at
the m<>st desperate kind, but the enemy
i rallied that there was little chance of
any further exploitation of hie success
in any direction, but the most north
erly, where, during a weak spot, he
concentrated a full attack. Neverthe
less. the result to Kte was only a emalt
gain of territory at a cost of severe
losses inflicted,at a critical moment.
"The Situation, though serious, gives
ground for confidence, but the fight
ing must continue for a lengthy
period while the German reinforce
ments are being exhausted
The
enemy reckoned on an Impetuous rush
of highly trained troop* to smother
the British lines and flatter the mor
ale of the whole Entente. He concen
trated on the British line atone be
cause the manoeuvring space to the
rear of the British was so restricted,
and al*o because a decision
would
give him the coast. He also expected
thereby to affect the French morale,
to do which he had been exercising
his whole ingenuity of propaganda by
calling into question the mutq&l loy
alty of the Allies. But the Aille* have
decided on n French commander in
whom they have implicit faith, and
are now willing to face all losses till
the time arrives for a counter-stroke.
Since the enemy selected the British
for their attack, the British must bear
the brunt for the time. Neither the
inevitable lossen nor the yielding of
unimportant
ground
succeeded
in
shaking the Allies’ confidence In their
troops and their leaders. The German
thuds of trying to rukh soldier* in
to precipitate action and trying to
undermine the patience and confidence
of the civilian populations are well
understood.
In the Air.
“During the earlier part of last week
the weather conditions on the Western
Front were unfavorable for flying.
Our aircraft, however, though com
pelled to fly as low as 200 feet, main
tained a continual watch on the
enemy's lines and enrolled troop* and
transports with bombs, and machine
guns whenever possible. The state
ments of prisoners confirm the state
ments of heavy casualties and confu
sion among the enemy caused by
these tactics at all stages of the
battle.
"The weather Improved on April 12
id gave exceptional opportunity to
the British air forces, which exceeded
all previous record*. Over 2,000 photos
were taken in spite of the efforts of
the enemy aircraft. Forty hostile ma
chines were brought down and twenty
driven down out of control. From the
statements of prisoners and the ob
servation of our pilots it is manifest
that these heavy losses are draining
the enemy’s aviation resources, and
his reserve parks find it increasingly
difficult to cope with the strain. On
one dây fifty-five and a half tons of
bombs were dropped on the battlefield.
Food Situation.
"The Food Minister of the United
Kingdom reports that notwithstanding
the substantial enforced reduction In
the amount of meat consumed, there
has been a notable absence of com
plaint from any quarter. Heavy work
ers now are receiving supplementary
rations of bacon rendered available by
considerable Imports from America.
Bacon not needed for immediate con
sumption is being stored agaipst the
requirements of the summer period.
Substantial economies are being ef
fected in the consumption of bread,
which Is on a lo#er level than at the
same period last year.
"The Food Survey Board has organ
ised a national factory for the utilisa
tion of meat residuals hitherto wasted.
This factory is now producing dally
about a ton of black puddings, which
are exempted from coupon restrictions
and are In large demand. The national
kitchens are making rapid progress,
three fresh ones paving opened last
"The Board of Trade reports that the
shipping committee of textile experts
has set up machinery to ration the
available shipping space among the ex
port houses, difficulty having been ex
perienced in providing sufficient ton-,
nage for the export of textiles to dis
tant countries."

ITALIANS SUCCEED
IN MINOR ACTION
Rome, April 22 —An official state
ment issued here last evening said :
"West of Mori our storming parties
attacked hostile outposts in the Sano
area, and after a violent struggle de
stroyed two of them, while the occu
pants of a third were put to flight.
"In the Aslago basin our artillery
carried out repeated concentrations
against enemy positions."

“The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government btreet

New Smock Middy
Blouses, $3.75
A now shipment of Women’s Cotton Crepe Smoek Middy
I Mouses in the following Colors, trimmed with white end
clusters of smocking: Maize, pink, rose and reseda.
Ideal for sports wear. On display in the Mouse Sec
tion to-morrow at .................................................D3.75

Children's Stamped White
Pique and Repp
Dresses
To Fit Ages G Months to 8 Years

Priced at 75c to $1.35

‘The Home Behind the Goods’’

MALKINS)
BEST

“Distinctive Quality”

SSf per lb., at All Grocers

THE W. H. MALKIN CO., LIMITED

"Buy Food With a Thought of the Allies’*

A Good Substantial
Dining Table
Adds to the comfort of every home. Hardly any one article of
Furniture gives more service
" i Th
Than the Dining Table, and it
pays to buy * good, substantial one. We have a splendid stock
.to choose from now at very reasonable prices. Here are two
sample bargains :
Dining Table, in solid fumed
oak, pedestal style, ex
tends to 6 ft., round 44• inch top.
Cash price

$22.50

Dining Table, square top,
pedestal style ; 44x44 ins. ;
golden oak finish ; extends
to 6 ft. Cash price,
is
only .

$15.30

kTTRÈMES
RESTHOME MAI
STEEL BEDS ASD SPRINGS
In stock at lowest prices. Made in B. C. Patronize home
-industries.

I DOUGLAS S

I VALUE1

«BAR CITY I

t
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YPRES.
Three years ago Canada’s civilian army, consieting of one division, which had been in -France
only a few weeks and included* many who never
before had been in battle, saved the Anglo-French
front in northern France from envelopment and
probable dostruption, the Belgian army -between
Dixmude and the sea from certain destruction, and
. Dunkirk, Calais and Boulogne from capture. Out
numbered five to one, w-ith their left flank un
covered for five or six miles, facing clouds of pois
onous gases, which, being used by the enemy for
__the first time, gave him the priceless . strategie
advantage of surprise, they not only preserved an
unbroken front for days—until reserves came—
but struck a formidable blow at the enemy’s com
munications. The Canadian counter-stroke at
Ypres was one of the most audacious exploits of
< - this "wen «ntl-if the shade, oLA'apeleon, was ho ver,
ing over the battlefield at the time it must have
been reminded of the numerous times in his own
day when a bold offensive had snatched victory
from the very jaws of defeat.
/ Not once in the present fighting in Flanders,
notwithstanding its fury, has there been so critical
"a situation as that which confronted this Empire
and its Allies on land in April, 1915, when the
enemy's waves of asphyxiating gas opened a wide
gap between the Canadians and the Belgian and
French troops on their left. But for the gallantry
of our forces The derm an* would hare been- in
Calais in three days. The Kaiser and his Prus
sian guards learned on that occasion, as they
learned again from Carey’s army recently, that
men fighting for justice, honor and humanity do
not Heed forty years of preparation to hold their
rwn.
THE FIRST MONTH
Yesterday began the second month of Germany’s
attempt to win a victorious peace on the West
Front. In the first -month she regained most of
what she had lost in" the campaign of the Somme in
1916 17, and towards the south pushed her front
considerably beyond the old line ; she rebccUpifiJ
the ridges captured by the British east and south
east of Ypres last year and advanced her line over
ten miles west of Armentieres ; she took numerous
prisoners and guns ; she caused the Allies not a few
, anxious moments. But she has failed to do what
she set out to do, and her supreme military com
mand is now facing the probability of the most
disastrous defeat in the annals of war. ■
It was not merely to re-establish her front on the
"ÔÎ3 line m-ar Ypres amT lu Uïe Somme regî8W,llï#8"
■ tlie creation of precarious salients in Picardy amt
Flanders that Germany has added some 600.000
casual ties to -her already enormous losses. Territo
rial considerations cut no figure in the programme
which has involved such slaughter of the attacking
forces that w ar.-hardened correspondents have been
unable to find words to describe its appalling na~ tore. The enemy set OHt to detach and
destroy the British army' and isolate France.
He was sujwemely confident that he could do this
in a fortnight. “We are at Germany's greatest mo
ment!” exclaimed the Kaiser on the eve of the of
fensive, One of the eltief Berlin organs of the Prus
sian military party announced that the war had re
solved itself into a gigantic combat between Teu
ton and Anglo-Saxon which would “determine Ger
many’s position in the world.” On the memorable
second day of the offensive, when the British and
French fronts were separated for a time, Berlin
grandiloquently announced that “under our Em
peror and King our victorious armies are pursuing
the enemy over the old Somme battlefield.”
The German losses so far are almost as great as
♦hose suffered by the enemy in the six months’
campaign at Verdun. And they would have been
much greater but for the inherent strategical de
fects of the British positions between Arras and St.
Quentin, where the penetration of one small sector
involved a retreat over, practically the whole front.
If Germany continue her campaign for another
month against the present Allied positions she will
have many more casualties than she sustained the
first month. She is compelled to use even private
resiliences to accommodate her present Wounded.
What will she do when she has more than twice as
many?
It is established also that General Foeh,
true to Napoleonic practice, is maintaining a large
capital reserve. He himself has stated that the
Allies’ “important reserves remain intact.” General
Maurice’s interview a few days ago also admitted
their existence, besides admitting that Foeh was
keeping his own counsel. The Commander-in-Chief
has shown that he will not draw upon his capital
for the sake of saving ground unless it be of vital
strategie importance; no sentimental consideration
will sway him. Besides, the conflict is still young.
Gennany will continue with everything she has;
her crazy ruler and his warbund do not dare to

stop and will use Germany’s last man and Ger
many -s last ship in this final plunge, if the German
people will let them go. We shall have more anxious
moments, but the enemy has done' his worst ; he has
hurled the best of everything he had against the
British front and hie next attempts, while formida
ble and intense, are not likely to have the prolonged
force—as they will not have the definite advan
tages—of his pressure of the first month.
AMERICANS FIGHTING.
The German attack upon the American lines
northwest of Toul resulted in the heaviest fighting
our neighbors yet have had since they reached the
battlefront. They had been involved in-a number
of raiding affrays and subjected to heavy
bombardment, but this was the first time the enemy
had made an effort to penetrate their lines. After
deluging the American positions with gas. shells,
the Huns sent forward their storming troops on a
front of a mile and, aeeordjng to Berlin, pushed
Pershing’s men hack a mile and a quarter, captur
ing the village of Seicheprey and taking 138
prisoners and twenty-five machine guns. The Ger
man War Office neglected to state, however, that
the Americans and French units who also were
involved/had promptly launched a counterattack
and completely re-established their front.
The attack was launched for moral effect in
tieeeiauy ^antl the e#emy_Ji«d no expecUiK» flfholding what ground his bombardment and initial
rush would give him; he did not use sufficient
forces for that. The German high command wanted
some temporary gains at the expense of the Ameri
cans to bolster up its efforts to belittle the fighting
qualities of the American troops and the military
significance of American intervention. That inter
vention is now being taken seriously by the Ger
man people, who are hearing all sorts of alarming
reports of the number of American troops in
France, and who must have given up hope that the
submarine would be -able to interrupt the transport,
of troops gnd munitions from the United States to
France. With the German reserves many hundreds
of thousands less than they were a month ago, ami
a German peace no nearer than it was then, the
growing American preparation ie bound to bulk
largely in the German mind. The German people
have not forgotten the “contemptible little army,”
and what arose from it.
"*/
A short time ago Mr. Lloyd George said the
United States would give the •russian military
junta the surprise of their lives. He evidently
spoke with troop movements across the Atlantic inmind. It has been definitely stated that there are
now 750,000 American troops in France and that
at the present rate of movement there will be a
million there by June. Large numbers are flowing
into the fighting ranks, with the British and
French in Picardy and Flanders, and on the lines
taken over by General Pershing farther east, as
rapidly as the training of the men is completed.
Every attack t|ie Gentians make against them fa
cilitates their education ; it strengthens the fighting
arm of the fresh, new belligerent with its millions
of young, picked men. And it also stimulates the
'|nation at home fit greater ’cfTorfs.
THE GORDIAN KNOT.
Irish Nationalists and Sinn Feinners are organ
izing against the enforcement of conscription in Ire
land. Sir Edward Carson has written to his Ulster
followers * letter foreshadowing opposition to the
Home Rule measure.
_
Ireland’s Gordian knot thus ia of greater com
plications, superficially at any rate, than ever it
was before. The Nationalists want Home Rule but
oppose conscription, and the L'later Unionists want
conscription lint oppose Home Rule, And while
both are preparing to disrupt the country on these
issues splendid Irishmen of the north and south
are fighting, suffering ami dying in France and
Flanders that Ireland shall not be made another
Posen.
USING THE OLD TONIC.

ALLIES USE LULL
TO GOOD ADVANTAGE

IT’S A PLEASURE
TO READ

(Continued from Page 1)
Partie» of the enemy are continually
trying to get over the abandoned area
eouth of Ypres, but up to the present
all these attempt» have been stopped
by the British artillery and machine
gunfire.
When the offensive opened the Brit
ish had big advance casualty stations
a£ such places at Noyan. Cugny, Ham,
Grevlllers and Achlet-le-Grand.
All
these almost Immediately came under
pressure as the Germans swarmed
swiftly forward, and their evacuation
was carried out during the first and
second days.
With
the beginning of the drive
shells and bombs began to nUn about
the stations with their crNWdet wards,
but the doctors and nurse* stuck to the
last possible moment, although num
bers of them were killed or wounded.
At one point the hospital
orderlies
were killed and the lighting system of
the operating room was wrecked on
the first day.
Stick to the Last.
In almost every case the Germans
were pressing close to the
vicinity
when the station finally was abandon
ed. At Grevlllers. fer Instance, where
the medical corps hung on until the
second day. the enemy was so close
that as the patients and equipment
were moved out, British batteries rush
ed up and began firing at the advanc
ing enemy.
... .
When it was no longer possible to
remain In advanced stations, every
ax.iM.Ie lorry aqq . aqiuhuianc^nd
They were all too TêW—wps TauW^JwïF*,
use. The severely wounded were car
ried back In ambulances, but every
man able to walk was forced to tramp
back to the new station. The nurses,
among the first -to go. went to am
munition lorries and any sort of con
veyance to give them a lift. All tents
and light equipment as far as possible
were carried buck.
Such light ar
ticles as could not be got Into the
lorries were thrown helter-skelter on
trains moving eastward anfl left to
their fate. These things are begin
ning to turn up in all sorts of places.
Paris having collected a large numlx r
of bundles which came from many
points along the line.
Instruments Saved.
Iron beds and other boutf things
had to be abandoned, and in some In
stances considerable stores of medi
cines. but most of these were destroy
ed. and torches was applied to the
The precious surgical instru
ments were taken In charge by the
surgeon* themselves, who in many
cases piled them on wheeled stretch enr arid Htarted bAck ^albnjf tBe rongestrd highways. One doctor pushed
his little vehicle forty
miles, and
others covered distances up to twentyeight miles.
Reports show the âmaxing fact
that every one of thé tHbusands of
pa tient* in these several stations got
out safely and that none suffered from
their hard Journey. Operations had to
he postponed often, but here again
fortune was with the British, and no
ill-effects have yet been, seen from
these delays.
The crippled soldiers who had to
hobble afoot are none the worse for
their trip, and in fact doctors who ex nmined them after the tramp pro
nounced them a particularly good lot
of patients.
Brought Away. .
Seventy badly wounded men had a
narrow escape at Hoys on March 26.
The station then* was one of the sec
ond line of hospitals. As the Germans
swept up. all the patients, with the ex
ception of these, were got out, but there
were no vehicles available to move
them
Medical officers and orderlies
remained behind to look after them.
On the road leading back from Roye
several motor ambulances came up,
and doctors begged these to go and
bring ouvthr .
town. The ambulance men agreed, and
the last one to get away with Its load
<.f wwndad Cil me under the rifle fire
of the (Wfimn infantry.
— ----The difficulties tn moving the sta
tions back. increased the hardship» of
the wounded, who had walked. While
surgical instruments and the essential
medical stores were got away, meet of
the doctors and tmeses lost thetr pér
imai belongings, which had to be
abandoned^
-j-—--------—
Desptte all this confusion the- medi
cal corps continued to set up Its new
stations as It fell back.
No Instances have been reported
where any man had to go without
treatment through lkrk of facilities, or
doctors.

HAIG REPLIES TO
MESSAGE SENT HIM
FROM TERMINAL CITY
Vancouver, April 23.—At a luncheon
given laid week by the Council of the
Vancouver Board of Trade to some
local newspapermen a message of con
fidence was sent to Sir Douglas Haig
To-day the president of the Board re
ceived the following reply fr<Wn the
Commander-In-Chief of the British
armies In France and Belgium: "Your
kindly message has given pleasure to
the whole army. Your confidence In
our determination and ability to win
ia a great encouragement to us In this
great tiattle."

During the last few months we heard nothing of
the submarine from German sources. As a peaceproducer it had been submerged to the very bot
tom, its place having been taken by von Hindenburg, the German army, and the Western offen
sive. The German sword was going to do the trick rrinceUchnowskT
in three weeks, the German press divided the Brit
VIRTUALLY PRISONER
ish Empire in anticipation and the Junker politi
cians called for the extortion of huge indemnities
IN HOME IN GERMANY
—after the inevitable victory. Thus went the new
tonic, and of course the whole nation swallowed
Geneva, April
21.—(Via London,
it, for was it not administered by von Hmdenburgt April 22)—1‘rince Lichnowski, who
was German Ambassador at London up
Now the submarine is coming up again. Four to the outbreak of the war and the
weeks of unprecedented slaughter of German publication of whose sberet memoran
troops, including the Prussian reserves which had dum, which strongly criticized the
foreign policy. I» to bring him
been carefully preserved and hand-picked for German
soon before the German courts. Is vir
emergencies during the last couple <?f years, have tually a prisoner at his chateau In Sil
He is now under police survelll
brought peace no nearer. So the old dope must be esia.
ance because, according to The Dustried again, the submarine as a sure in seldorfer Tageblatt, a plan by which
strument of a German victory must be talked the Prince intended to escape to Switz
about. Hence, von Capelle, head of the German erland before coming to trial was dis
Admiralty, regales the Reichstag with fictitious covered.
figures of tonnage sunk, which are hastily circu BERLIN NEWSPAPER
lated throughout Germ any,.especially in those cen
STATES KUEHLMANN
tres where private residences arc requisitioned
for the accommodation of German wounded.
ABOUT TO RESIGN
A year ago the German army tonh*. was aban
doned. The unrestricted submarine campaign .was
Amsterdam, April 22.- The Borsen
of Berlin, maintains that the
to bring a German peace by June. “Hold oh I” Zeitung.
resignation of Dr. Richard von Kuehjcried the Kaiser to the army, “and our U boats will mann, German Secretary for Foreign
bring a German peafcc in a few months.” A year Affairs, may be expected notwithstand
all contrary predictions. It men
sped by and the Germans then were bidden to ing
tions as hls successor Dr. Helffertch
turn their eyes to the West Front. Now they are and Admiral Paul von Hintse, German
Minister to Norway
•
asked to gaze upon the submarine again.
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If You Have the Right Kind of.
Glasses ^

Food will win the war—Don't waste

*

1

See the New

Crex Rugs
Have you seen the new DeLuxe Crex Rugst
We are making a special window display of these season
able Floor Coverings in our Broughton Street windows. See
some of the many patterns and sizes shown, or better still
come in and see them on our second floor.
These come in a big variety of sizes and in artistic pat
terns and colorings. They give excellent service aud are the
most economical rug for summer service.
I will give you the benefit of
my expert eye examination, and
we will make for you the right
kind of Glasses

Priced From $4.95
y

x

Screen Doors From $1.75

Frank Clugston
Opticien-Optometrist
1241 Broad St.
Phone 6351

SILVER LINING TO
FINANCIAL CLOUD
*

•

’

.............

Treasury Certificates Have
Been Floated to Offset Tem
porary Loan
The immediate troubles of the City
Council with regard to floating treasury certificate* are over. City Comp
troller K&ymur will report to the
Council this evening that the whole of
the issue of $1,000,000 has been dis
posed of at rate* from ninety to ninetÿtwenty-five, thus enabling the city to
pay off the temporary loan *rnm the
Rank of British- North America,
which was negotiated early in March
and was timed for three months. This
treasury certificate Issue was the one
provided for in the first City Private
Bill pasted thts session
The first business before the Council
will be to receive a deputation from
the Trade* and labor ^’«mncU wUh re 
gard to the «alary payments for the
civic employees, this meeting having
been arranged for Friday.
A by-law will be Introduced to can
cel by-law No. 1424 for $225,000 to the
new building of the Royal Jubilee HosVltaL passed by thé electors on Decem
ber 12, 1912. As stated on Saturday,
the Board of Directors of the Hospital
will take the statutory opportunity of
protest when the matter comes before
the
Lieutriiant-Governor-in-Council
f-.r approval.
No action is taken so far to put into
effect the corresponding by-law for
school pun>oaes, for 266,900, -which—4s
In a similar position as regards the
debentures being unsold and not hypo
thecated.
A large quantity of routine business
Is on file. Including the correspond
ence In the Johnson Street bridge
regot lut Ions to which measure with the
matter on Friday. It IS doubtful If other
steps can be taken at present.

SEEDfHG IN ONTARIO.

Right now Is the time to get your Screen Door Into com
mission. We show several style» and sixes and offer you ex
cellent values.
We have them priced from $1.76
Window screens are here also in sizes to fit most any
window.
■

\_- - - - - - - •

Priced From $10.80

WEILER BROS.

.n purchasing an instrument
for sound reproduction the main
point is to secure one which faithfully
reproduces. There is no instrument
which in this respect approaches

The

NEW EDISON
•X

“The Phonograph with a Soul
If there were, the fact would doubtless ,
he demonstrated by “tone tests" ainiilar to those conducted by the makers
of this marvelous instrument.
No
ether manufacturers subject their .pro
duct to this searching trial. No other
instrument could successfully meet it.
A demonstration at our store implies
no obligation to purchase.

-THAT-

COSTS MORE
THAN INFERIOR COAL
It is just the same priee but
cheaper in the end.
Always Dependable

Near Post Office

LIMITED

Government BL

IDEA

COAL

,

Weather like the past few days is the weather that de
mands Reed Chairs and lioekeiii.
We have lately added to our stock several attractive
styles of Reed Chairs and Rockers, and we suggest that you
dome in and make your selections while the assortment
1
» “
complete.
We can upholster them in attractive chintz and make real
stylish chairs for you.

THE

Old
Wellington

y

-New Reed Chairs

Toronto, April 2% — Reeding Is advanring steadily throughout Central
and Western Ontario. The fall wheat
Is In bad condition. Some of it has
•n ploughed tHflWvr. Much spring"]
wheat Is being sown.

KIRKS

;

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Government St.

Phone 3449

-VICTORIA’S

LEADING

TAILORS-

i.

Tj •

Djredt From the Coftome Creators
of London, Eng. and New York
Comes a host of charming new Ideas in dress designs.
They come exclusively to this store In Victoria, and
are not to be found elsewhere in British Columbia.
Let us show you our splendid assortment of
Spring Suitings. The prices are extremely moderate.
Give us a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Food

Conseï viiiun

1* the duty of every V.tnadtan torday.

LANGE & COMPANY
Lai# of London, England
Novel, Military, Ladies* and Civil Tailors >
Telephone 4830
747 Yates St

The Coal you want again
and again.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Kirk
COMPANY, LTD.
1312 Broad Streef
Phone 13»

Victoria Times, April 22, 1813.
Arrangements have been completed for the assault-at-arms to be rWen
at the opening of tho new drill hall. Mensles Street
The Emmihuel Baptist Church has been Incorporated under the Benevo
lent Societies Act.
A proposal to establish cement works In the neighborhood of Victoria is
on toot. Mr. F. G. Jordan. C. E., who Is pressing the matter, has organised
a company for that purpose

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund

5 f
ifDAVID^S^^^^FÎjJLIMITED^:

Iu the new shapes.

Another'Attratftive Assortment of

The Maid of the Mountains
—This show has been running for over a year in London.
—We have vocal scores—piano selections, also the three
big songs:
“Live for To-day.”
“Maid of the Mountains.”
&
“A Bachelor Gay.”
—Music, First Floor.

- $5.75

Marked Rea
sooably

«"*’

50c and $1.00
—Millinery, Seeond Floor.

JËNK

Children’s White Straw
Hats

-\

;

Don’t Let the Flies Get
Control of Your Home

This Surplus Lot of Sizes
in “Mona” Corsets to
Go at $1.95
Regularly Sold at $2 50.
Mona Corseta are well known for their splendid wearing qual
ity. Women prove it economy to wear this make. Many of our
regular customers will therefore be glad to avail themselves of tho
toAmy a w>w mwW- at a
sinesi*rm20. 25, 27 and 20 only, dust a few mcNlela in each size, so shop

—A nice, weighty quality Silk Crepe tie Chine, neatly made and finished in good
Regular $2.50 value for...................................................$1.05 styles, featuring plain and tucked fronts, convertible collars, shawl, Tuxedo, or
•—Corsets/i|1init Floor square shapes. Pretty shades of maize, flesh, white and black.
I '•
"
—Styles and values.you will be interested in—each $5.75.
—Waists, First Floor.

curly to save disappointment.

Start right now and keep them outside your home by using
Spencer’s Screen Doors and Windows.
We have a complete stock just unloaded. We are ready to fill
all orders.
1
When ordering, please bring or send correct size, as this will
save time in delivery aml prevent unnecessary expense in exchanging.
• rrroin ir
Standard Sixes »i Deers:
2 ft. 10 in. x 6 ft. 10 in.
2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.
3 ft. x 7 ft.
Priced, each. *1.95. *2.50 *2.90. *3.25 and.. A. *3.75
Screen Windows in all sizes, priced according to size and grade.
—Ifandware, Seeond Floor

Smart Little Cashmere
Good Values in Coat Middy Waists Loose Corsets a Specialty
Coats for Baby
We
at Popular Prices

&u»« with Wge cepes, ethers with «mail rwtmd e*4b*rs trimmed
with silk braids and cords. Well msdt mid finished, suitable
for ages 3 mouth# to 2 years. Splendid vaille at *3.75
I» • ................. ............... ....................................;. *5.00
Lustre Coats, in a dainty style, with small collars and trimmed
with silk braid ; good duality. For ages 3 months to 2 veers.
....Good value.at .. ...:...... .........._______ ___ _ *2.75
Infants', First Floor

.—Of all white Lonsdale .lean, or white with striped trimmings in rose, green or
blue. ('others and ctrffs to match, with belt or sash and pockets. Well made and linished, good laundering qualities. Most attractive styles and splendid values at
$1.75, $2.00. $2.50 and $3.50.
—Waists, First Floor.

can fit n|iymrrT|ld-~chrtrrs. con«-h<-a and settees with perfect
fitting Loose Covers at most reasonable prives.
Our new stocks of. Cretnunis. Chintz and Mfcl at are here—
thus giving you a splendid rame of materials to choose from.
Phone 1243. We will gladly give y >u an estimate.
•• ■ —----- —Drapery, Third Floor

Stylish Suits of All-Wool Donegal The Light Weight Undergarments
Men and Boys Will Need
Tweeds for Women and Misses
Shortly
$27.50
AND

$32.50
—Another parcel of handsome Suits just arrived, bringing quite a variety W. new styles
suitable for misses 14 years to women taking 44 bust.
—There are models with belt all round, part way, also the semi-Norfolk effects, with
pleated backs, mannish collars with revers, also the more tailored styles. Splendid va
riety of shades in browns and greys, and a nice serviceable quality ail-wool Donegal
tweed. Each garment beautifully tailored and trimmed.
—Most reasonably priced, a suit, $27.50 and $32.50.
—Mantles, First Floor

A Few Extra Good Val
ues in Women’s
Nightgowns
These are very special values, and we thoroughly recommend
them to our customers needing garments of this description.
Nightgowns of Fine Nainsook, yoke of embroidery and lace inser
tion; slipover style ; no.sleeves. Extra value at............. *2.00
Nightgowns of .Mercerised Mull; neck and sleeves hemstitched;
trimmed with fancy stitching. Extra value at ........*2.00
Nightgowns of Good Quality Crepe, embroidered in pale blue and
pale pink. Extra value at .............................................. *1.50
Nightgowns of Good Quality Cotton; made in Empire style,
trimmed with fine embroidery. Extra value at............. *1.25
—Whitewear, First Floor
i

:

Durable Quality Hose
for Women
Women's CashmereeHose in several grades, all serviceable and
hard wearing; specially recommended. A pair, 50#, 60#, 75#
Women’s Dark Tan Lisle Hose, a pair ................................... 65#
Women's 0,8. Cotton Hose, in black and white. A pair, 35#. 3
pairs for ............................................. .................... ...........*1.00
I—Hose, Main Floor
Il

•
We Most Save, Serve and Sacrifice.
;
—Canada Food Board.

—and very shortly, if the nice warm weather we have been experiencing during the past few days
is any criterion as to what may be expected this season. Better be prepared with your summer
supply. Buy it bow and have it in readiness for any emergency.
-n
Boys' Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
Zimmerknit Shirt* and Drawers, white merino
long or short sleeves; knee or ankle length.
finish, light weight ; long sleeves, ankle
Size 22, a garment .................................40<*
length ; all sizes. A garment............. *1.00
Size 24. a garment .................................45#
Larger sizes, a garment ......................... 50#
Boys' Natural Light-Weight Cashmere Shirts
Zimmerknit Natural Balbriggan Shirts and
Drawer», long or short steercs ; knee or ankle
“d Dfawers, Zuiuuerkm i brawl. Ask (m Ate*-8
’
1800. Shirts have short sleeve» ; drawers are
length. A garment........................... . .75#
knee length. Sizes 22 to 32, priced, a garment. 60Ç to .....................-................ 85#
B. V. D. White Cotton Dimity Combination» for
Boys’ White Mesh Cotton Shirts and Drawers,
Zimmerknit brand : short sleeves ; ankle length.
men ; no sleeves ; loose knee ; sixes 36 and 38
Size 24, a garment ................................ 45#
only. To-day'a value, *2.00, Our special
Larger sizes, » «arment ........................ 50*
—t'nderwear, Main Floor
price, a suit ..................... .*1.75

Warmer Weather Suggests
White Canvas Footwear
A Full Range of New Styles for Men, Women and
Children Marked at Spencer's Popular Prices
We only handle reliable qualities ip White Canvas Footwear
with rubber soles or heela, qualities that are stamped with the
maker's name on—those of wide reputation. You will be per
fectly satisfied if you make your choice from our stock.
All new, clean, fresh goods, smart shapes and a good variety.
White Footwear With Leather Boles.
Women’s White Canvas Lace Boots, low heels. A pair.
*3.00 and ................................................................ *4.50
Women's White Canvas Lace Boots. Cuban heels, a pair,.
*3.50 and...............................
*4.50
Women's White Canvas l'umps, low heels, a pair... .*3.00
Misses' White Canvas Lace Boots, low heels, a pair. .*2.50
Girls’ White Canvas Ankle-Strap Slippers, sizes 11 to 2, a
pair, *2.35; 8 to lOVit. a pair. *1.85; 4 to 71/». .*1.50
Men's White Canvas Boots, a pair.............................*3.50
White Footwear With Rubber Boles.
4
Women’s White Canvas Lace Boots, heavy rubber soles, a
pair.....................................................
*3.00
Women’s White Canvas Lace Boots, “Fleet Foot,” at, a
pair .............................................................................. *2.75
Girls’ White Canvas Strap Slippery, low
Women’s White Canvas Pumps, Cuban heel.
“Fleet Foot,” a pair .....................*2.75
heels; sizes 11 to 2, a pair.............. *1.25
Sizes 4 to lOVa, a pair.............
,*1.10
Women’s White Canvas Pumps, low heel,
“Heel Foot,” a pair.......................*2.00
Men's White Canvas Lace Boots, heavy rub
Women's White Canvas Roman Sandal, low
ber sole and heel ; very smart last. A
heel, “Fleet Foot,” a pair............. *2.50
pair........:...................... .................*3.00
Girli’ White Canvas Roman Sandal, low
heels; sizes 11 t<>2, a pair ....... .*2.25
—Shoes, First Floor
Sizes 4 to 101/4, a pair................. .*1.75

qDAV.DSPF.NCRR, LIMITE» |:

Two Lines of Cotton Wash
Fabrics Priced Low for
Quick Selling
Flowered Voiles and White Crepes. Values to 60c.
35c
Selling at, a Yard ....................................... .
i

—All double width goods, from 39 to 45 inches ; nice fine
weaves and a splendid range of pretty designs. Suitable for
fine dresses or waists for summer wear. Good wearing
«rades.

Oxford and Zephyr Shirtings. Values to 60c.
Selling at, a Yard...........................................
—This offering comprises all our lines of strong quality Shirt
ings, made from durable yarns that stand the wear and tear
of everyday usage. The designs are most suitable for men’s
and boys’ shirts. It will pay you to make up shirts for your
family at this price.
—Staples, Main Floor

40c

9x12 Grass Rugs in
Beautiful Colorings. Tues
day at $4.90
Twenty-five of these smart Rugs to go at this price. Made
from a strong, durable grass, well woven and finished, in
colored bordered and allover designs. This ma|es an in
expensive way to cover your floors—just half the cost ol
the cheapest oilcloth. An offering worth investigating.
Tweuty-five Rugs only, Tuesday, at .....................*4.90
—Carpets, Third Floor

It
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YOU SAVE MORE
by placing general orders and you save still more by watch
ing our daily ads in both papers for our daily and weekly
specials.
SPECIAL TO MORROW, TUESDAY
Gafin's Seedless Raisins, regular 15c packets,

WILL COMMEMORATE
HUES ANNIVERSARY
Addresses by Well-Known
Speakers at To-morrow's
Concert in High School

a rPalm Olive Soap, 2 cakes for........................................... 25#
Enos Fruit Salts, per bottle........................................... 80#
Baby’s Own Soap, per box ............................................ 35#
Epsom Salts, per lb. .....................;................ ............... 15£
Sulphur, per lb. ..............................................................10#
SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK IN THE DBUO DEPT.
Large Writing Tablets, ruled or plain, reg. 20c, for 14#
Dylica Toilet Cream, reg. 50c bottles, for ........38#
Lowney's Chocolates, 1-lb. boxes, reg. 60c., for........42#
White Liniment, for External or Internal use, reg.
25c bottles, 2 for ............. .....................................27#
Cox Gelatine, 2 packet»-for ...
... , r... 35#
Canadian Sardines in Olive Oil, 3 tins for................. . .25#
Morton's St. Vincent Arrowroot, per packet.................20#
Robin Hood Rolled Oats, 3 lbs. for........... ................... 25#
Lowney’s Sweet Chocolate, %-lb. cake..........;.............. 20#
Buckeye Yellow Commeal, 3 lbs. for............................ 25#
flflWwwHrtt Otatat d-*Ppwdciy per flitter . ,7.*.V,*rr. . . .16#
Lipton’s Purr Coi-oa. U-lk -packet .............................'25#
Robin Hood Porridge Wheat, 20# and
.... .34#
Quaker early- June Peas, per tin ....................................20#
SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK IN THE
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Blue and white thin China Cups and Saucers, reg.
$1.75 doz., for........... ................. .......................81.38
Glass Tumblers, reg. $1.30 doz., for .....................$1.00
Earthenware Mixing Bowls, reg. 35c, for................. 24#
Aluminum Saucepans, reg. $1.50, for.....................$1.15

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
...— ■

Victoria and Vancouver.
Grocery, 178 and 179
Delivery, 6832
nUHCg. Pish and Provisions, 6620.
Meat, 6621

PI40NFQ-

NEW CREATIONS IN
MILLINERY HA VE JUST
ARRIVED
Consisting of distinctive creations
and original styles, direct from
the most exclusive millinery cre
ators of New York; and with
these models come a select assort
ment of serai-dress tailored and
banded effecta—Hats of newness,
beauty and charm. A large vari
ety to choose from, at prices at
tractively moderate.
LET US SHOW YOU
Our prices are from $5.00 to $10.00
less than you are accustomed to
pay for a very ordinary Hat in any other store.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
753 Yates Street.

Phone 2618

YOUNG WOMEN’S CLUB
TRY

Hodgson’s
With Your Mext Grocery Order
We Save You Money
White Swan Soap,
6 cakes to packet....
Fels Naptha Soap,
S for .. .............................
Ralston’s Bran,
per packet ..................
Nice Seeded Raisiné,
per packet ..............
Clerk’s Potted Meats,
tins for ............

OP _
mOC
QPLiO
OA.
aiUt
*| A

C

JLUC

4

f)P _

C

Special
To-morrow,
Van
Camp’s Pork and
(1P_
Beane, 2 tins for.. A#OC
Empress Jelly Powdere, 3 for..........................
White Glose Laundry
Starch, 2 pkts for....
Nice Pink Salmon,
2 tins for ..........................
Robertson’s (Scotch)

()r _
a<DC
i)rA
C
OP
AUV
Marma-

............. 85c
1 A.

r:.4-.,b.
Fry’» (English) Cocos,
1-6 lb. tin ...............
BiK Rolled Oats,
6-lb. sack ..........................

lVV
PAUW

Hodgsen’e Special Ceylon Tea
at 60c per lb. ie worth it

Hodgson’s

The annual meeting of the Young
Women’s Club of the Metropolitan
Methodist Church was held on Wed
nesday evening, April 17, at the home
of Mrs. J. A. Scott. 1128 Collinson
Street
Misa L. Maze, the secretary. In her
report, briefly . outlined the .. club’s
activities during the past year. Red
(Tosh work has been faithfully carried
out under the convenershlp of Misa
0m*p«*r.
Misa Foxall, who baa been the faith
ful president ef the club during the
paat five years, tendered her resigna
tion. which was accepted with regret.
In a few words Mias Bromlcy-Jubb
voiced the appreciation of the members
and thanked Miss Foxall for her long
and valued help as their leader. The
election of officers tor the following
year la aa follows:
President, Mils* Bromley-Jubb; vice
president. Mias Foxall; secretary, Miss
Let ta
Matthews;
treasurer, - M
Beatrice Bennett.
On Wednesday evening, April t, the
club paid a surprise visit to Misa Flor
ence Bailey, 803 Cook Street, one of
the club’s most faithful workers, and
who leaves for overseas with the next
V. A. D. nurses' contingent. The even
ing was spent in games and music and
was much enjoyed by alL Miss Foxall,
on behalf of the club, presented to Miss
Bailey a steamer trunk, which was
suitably acknowledged by the recipi
ent The elub will miss Miss Bailey
very much, but rejoice in the greater
work she has undertaken.
One thousand four hundred and six
barristers have Joined the colors, of
whom thirty-two have received the
Military Cross and nineteen the Dis
tinguished
Service
Order,
whilst
twenty-six have been mentioned In
despatches.

Port Food Stores
259 Ceek St.
NO M.nzi.t »t.

Phone 2185
Bhon. 2054

Haddock*, if thfo are soaked over
night, will be found much more tasty
and fleshy than when cooked straight
away

We Have Sene Beaitifil
Ceata Cenieg is This Week
You save money by buying your new
spring suit .from us.

FAMOUS STORE
1214 Government Street.

——

At the High School auditorium to
morrow (Tuesday) night, a patriotic
entertainment will be given in com
mémoration of the second great bat
tle of Ypres—the battle In which
Canadians indelibly Inscribed their
names in the annals of the world’s
history as heroes whose names will be
ever remembered throughout the Brit
ish Empire.
Many Victoria '"Boys
fought and fell In that action, and it
la only meet that their memory should'
not be forgotten in the city from
which they went forth to war. To
morrow's concert will be in aid of the
Canadian Red Cross and it is hoped
that the public will turn out in force
to this commemorative event.
The programme is as follows:
Orchestra—March, The Patriot ........
Victoria High and George Jay Schools
Chorus—O Canada ...................................
............ Pupils of George Jay School
Introductory Remarks by Chairman of
Victoria School Board. George Jay.
Address
Mrs Ralph Smith, M P.P.
"Her Message to Canada, from Britain's
Land of Hope and Otory
(Edward Elgar) ......... J. O. Dun ford
Violoncello Solo-r-Selected ___________
——
............. Sergeant--Will Edmunds
Vocal—Somewhere In France There's
a LUy (Joseph E. Howard) ........
................................... Mrs R. H. Pooley
OrchcsW-a—Fraternity March ...............
Victoria High and George Jay Schools
Chonia—Rule Britannia .......... Ensemble1
God Save the King.
Accompanist, H. Charlesworth.

5<xiol3ietsonal

April’s Birthstons—The disround.
Diamond jewelery
at very moderate prices.
Solitaires from .......$25

I MEB0DE
UNDERWEAR

“Prepare in your home; keep up
the

For dainty and Inexpensive
Toiletware, 'twould be hard to
excel Fretich ivory pieces, of
which we have a very excellent
stock just now.
"‘es

French Ivory:

I

Hours I SO m m. to • D m.
r. 1 o'clock: Saturday I.M p
Wsdnesday,

fight in Europe."—Canada
Food Board.

French
Ivory

MER0DB
UNDBBWEA»

Speciq] Showing of Wool
Dress Goods, Suitings and
Coatings

A

Bedroom Clocks
WUtots
Hair Brushes
Photo Frames
»,
p—Powder Jar»____ __ __ ___
Pomade Jars
Hat-Pin Holders
Pin Cushions
Comb Trays
Pin Trays
Nall Buffers
Etc., Etc.

Broad and interesting assortments of specially
desirable fabrics are presented in high-grade quali
ties and most "fashionable weaves.
VALUES ABE NOTEWORTHY
Crepe Armure, Special $1.25 per yard, 40 inches
wide. Shown in a good color range.

ck(lttBncn,lM

Montrose Suiting, Special $1.65 per yard, 42 inches '
wide. A very fine weave, all the fashionable
t~
shades, represented.—

Central Building
View and Broad Streets
C. P R- and B. C. Electric
Watch inspectors

Crepe Armure Suiting, Special $2.25 per yard, 44
inches wide. A high-grade material in every re
spect. Good range of colors.
Wool Hopsack Suiting, Special $3.95 per yard, 48
inches wide. Complete color range of dark cos
tume shades.
Fine Estamine Suiting, Special $3.95 per yard, 52
inches wide. Shown in a complete range of dark
costume shades.

T
Port » wood,

and Mrs. Charles Plnsent,
of Southsea, Hants.. England.
it it ir
The engagement has been announced1
to Seattle of Mj— A. May Bate, who
is well-known in Victoria, and Andrew
M. Gillespie, of Seattle. Misa Bate is
a British Columbia girl and has spent
much of her time in California, The
marriage is - to lake place to San
FtwncBcb Wly tn June.
—

Mrs, Roberts, of the Balmoral Hotel,
holder of ticket No. 29. was the winner
of the tea-cosy raffled in aid of the
Loiret Twill, Special $4.95 High-Grade Broadcloths, 50 Donegal and Homespun
Blue Cross funds.
per yard, 54 inches wide. . and 54 inches wide. Spe
it it tr
Tweeds, 54 inches wide,
Wins Mary on Cherniavsky, slater oV
A magnificent range of
cial, $3.95, $4.95 and
the famous trio of Russian artists. ar
$2.95
to $3.50 per yard.
colors to select from.
$6.50 per yard. Shown
A dance under the auspices of the
rived in the city on Saturday, and will
be the guest for a time of^Mre. J. R. Hollywood branch of the Red Cross
in
an
excellent
range
of
Pure
Wool
Velour, 54 inches
Black and White Shepherd
will he held In the Margaret Jenkins
Green, at Uplands.
colors.
it it it
school on Thursday evening. April 26.
I Checks, in large assortwide.
Special,
$6.50 per
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fitzgerald, of An excellent programme of music has
^ ments, 44 to 54 inches
Ottawa, arrived in the city yesterday, been arranged and an energetic com
yard.
A medium and
CANADA FOOD BOARD.
and are among the guests at the Em mittee of ladles Is in charge of ar
- wide.
Special, $1.25,
Every person in Canada con
heavy weave for Suite and
press Hotel. Mr. FI lege raid is private rangements Insuring the comfort and
$1.50, $1.65, $1.75,
sumes about 4 ounce* of sugar
secretary to Blr Joseph FlaveUe, chair enjoyment of all who attend.
Coats. Shown in a good
a day. That la a 4-day ration
man
of
the
Imperial
Munitions
Hr
\ $2.00, $2.50, $2.75
in Great Britain.
Board.
The recently organized “Comrades
range of colors.
and $3.00 a yard.
it dr it
of the Great War" Association will
Among the Canadians recently reg give their first dance on Friday even
istered In London were Sergt. Harry ing next at the Hippodrome Hall.
Mullln. V. C„ Lieut. 4*. N. Mulligan Mrs. George Simpson is in charge of
and W. W. Weldon, all of Victoria; the arrangements and the event will
Lieut.-C61. J. Victor Spencer, of Van be under her management. A good
couver, and Major J. S. Hoddlna. of orchestra will be engaged to furnish
the dance music and light refresh
Cowlchan.
ments will be served during the even
Sleeveless Jackets of Wool Jersey
ù ☆ ir
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Peters, of Win ing.
it it
it
nipeg, who have been staying at the
Shown in the Women’s Ready-to-Wear De
Alexander House for the past two
Private Michael QUourkt. V. C, D.
At the price there are many models
months left for Vancouver on Friday, C. M.. M. M.. of Vancouver, late of the
partment, in a variety of smart styles ;
and after spending a few days In the 7th Battalion, is visiting in Seattle,
that will appeal to those seeking unusual
Mainland City will return to their where he is the guest of the Allied War
Pekin, Blue, Grey, Purple, and Gold, etc.,
style, combined with quality and value.
home in Winnipeg.
Veterans. Pip. O'Rourke is one of a
party of six Canadian veterans assist
View these modelsat $16.50, $22.50 and $23.50.
The Rev. A. deft, and Mrs. Owen ing in the Liberty Ixtan drive in Se
returned to the city on Saturday af attle. The others are Ptes. A. Thomp
ternoon. after spending the past week son. Burke, McLaren. Sergt. Storey
Fayward Building
■ Phone 1871
'
In Vancouver and Westminster. While and ÇorpL L. P. Adair. The British1211 Douglas Street
........ Ftrel Floor," 1177
in the Mainland city they were the American Relief Association and the
guests of Mr. Owep's brother, Majtu ,#4*.anifdi-American. War Veterans are
the Rev. C. C. Owen1.
uniting in a banquet and reception hi
it it
it
honor of Pte. O'Rourke.
The recent Issue of Canada contains
it it ir
the announcement of the engagement
The local naval men who are ex
of Capt. H. A. Roberta R. F. A., son of pecting to leave Victoria, in the near Wednesday night.
Dancing to the
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Roberts, of Van future will be the guests of honor at strain* of up-to-d^te music, furnished
couver. and Phyllis, daughter of the a dance to be given by Mrs. George by a good orchestra, will take place
late Charles Plnsent, of Madras and Simpson in the Hippodrome Hall on from nine until one. As the occasion
may be in the nature of a farewell
event to the boy* tn navy blue. It la
anticipated that there will be a big
attendance.
it it it
A"very' pretty wedding TckVk ffiBW oh
Thursday evening *« the residence of
the bride* Bister, Mrs. A. N. Taylor.
1703 Chandler Street, when Capt., the
Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated the mar
riage of Donald McLeod and Mia*
Copyright. 1918. by McClure News*>ap*r Syndicat*
Mary McC&llum. both of Nelson. The
(By Howard R Oarls.)
bride, who was given away by her
brother-in-law. A. N. Taylor, looked
charming in a gown of white brocaded
-Better take your rubbers. Beck le! rabbits, and the other children, with silk, with bridal veil and wreath of
Better take your rubbers?" called Mrs. out getting her paws wet
orange-blossoms. 8he carried a beau
Stubtail, the bear lady, and mother of
*'J won't need any rubbers after all!" tiful bouquet of bridal rose*. Her lis
Beckie Stubtail. the bear girl, as It she said.
ter. Miss Barbara McCallum was in at
But when in the afternoon, it rained tendance as bridesmaid wearing a
came near school time one morning. I
"Oh. mother! I don’t want any rub once more, she was glad she had pretty frock of crepe-de-chine and
brought them, and she thought Uncle
bers ! '' grumbled Beckie. "It isn't rain
carrying a bouquet of pink carnations.
ing. and it’s such a bother to carry Wigglly and Mrs. Stubtail knew best. The bride’s pretty little niece was the
And then-----them!”
Just as often happens in April, the flower girl. The bridegroom was sup
"I know It Isn’t raining now,” said min stopped once more and the sun ported by his brother. Kenneth Mc
Leod. A her. the ceremony, the bridal
Mrs. Stubtail. "but this is still April, came out and Beckie said:
yon know, and it may rain before you
“Oh. bother! I'll have to carry, my party and guest* sat down to a dainty
oome home. So take your overshoes." rubbers home around my neck again supper. Mr. and Mrs. McLeod left by
Beckie didn’t want to. and she was when t go home," for It wasn't mining the midnight boat on a short honey
sort of sticking out her- lips, pouting when the ladybug teacher In the hollow moon before taking up their residence
like, you know, and there was almost stump school told the animal children in Nelson.
room enough on- them to put a hot they could go home. Wasn't it funny
Mrs. Charles P. Henstock. $10; Miss sketch In which a number of these
cross bun, when along came Uncle Beckie wasn’t glad it didn’t min, so she
Jamieson’s Circle, $1; Marigold Circle, veterans will appear, under the direc
Wigglly Longears, the rabbit gentle would have to wear rubbers?
She
$3; staff Canadian Bank of Com tion of Corpl. Lee. Mrs. D. B. Meman.
would rather wear them on her pawn,
merce, $12; Stuaroa Island Circle, $6; Con nan is to play the part of a Red
Cross nurse in the playlet, which will
.total, $659.09.
"Why, Beckie!" he cried, twinkling and splagh. through puddles, than walk
The following prisoners have ac represent a camp revue.
his pink nose until you would have in the sunshine, and carry her rubbers
The
following
are
donations
to
the
knowledged receipt of parcel» to the
The programme which Is to be of a
thought It was an electric light. "Why. on her neck. But that’s the way In this
world. .However, I haven't finished the Canadian Red Cross Society, prisoners Canadian Red Cross. London:
Ptes. high-class character is being arranged
Beckie! What’s the matter?”
of War Department, from April 1 to 16: Oeo. Btacéy, W. R. Simmonde, Chas, 8. by Mrs. Macdonald Fahey, the con
"She doesn't want to take her rub story.
As Beckie was going along, with her
Miss Lamport's Circle (omitted in Riley, John Scott, L. G. Scott, H. vener for the oceaalon. She herself is
bers to school." said Mrs. Stubtail, “be
cause she think» it won’t raJn,;but I say rubbers on her neck, she came to a March liât), 15: Campbell River school, Weinbueh, Corp. A. Chute, Ptes. L. E. to contribute the aria from "Aida," and
place
where
the
min
had
splashed
so
$10.60;
Gonzales Chapter, I. O. D. K.. Harris. A. Hind, N. D. Finlayson. C. will take the soprano parts in the
it may and——"
Miss H. Nash, $4, Monterey Tolman, T. 8. Child. Gra. P. V. Cama- quartette from Rigoletto and the trio
"Of course It may," cried Uncle Wlg- much water In a brook that it was $65;
away
up
over
the
little
wooden
bridge
school.
$6.60;
Mrs W. P. Walker, $2.75; ham, SergL W. K. Sharpe, Corp. D. from Faust, which were given at a re
glly. "Take your rubbers by all across it.
Miss Dutot. $5; W. H. Stroyap. $5; Al Saunders, Ptes. G. D.- PankhursL H. cent Musical Club concert and will be
means. Beckie.”
Vocal
“Ha!” cried Beckie, the bear girt bert Head school, $1.19. Misa Jones, L Ward. Serrt. A. F. Piquet, Pte. G. repeated by special request.
So the little bear girl did, hanging "Here is where I have to put on my
$5; Mrs. Macdonald, $2.50; Mrs. Old Banks. Corp. L. White, Ptes. O. Daw solos will also be given by M14s Eva
them around her neck with a string of rubbers to get across. I’ll not get my
Hart,
who
will
contribute
“Je
Suis
son,
Thomas
Booth,
J.
J.
Smith,
A.
field, $4; per James Bay sub-commit
green heads which she wore because paws wet I guess It’s a good thing I tee, $31; R. W. McIntyre. $5; per Es Scott, L. Corp. J. Armour, Pte*. L. B. Titania,”, and Edmund Fetch, the
Uncle Wlggtly gave them to her, and brought them after sill." So she put on quimau aub-commlttfe. $120.60; Fitz- Knox, E. Foster, J. Barnett, Malcolm tenor. The dancing numbers are to
Include a aolo dance by Mrs. (Capt.)
she liked green.
her rubbers to go across the brook, herbegt Bullen, $10;
St. Andrews McKenzie, Chas. Tenton, F. J. Donnel Shaw, of Vancouver, and an Egyptian
•I’ll go to school with you," said which was not too deep for a big bear Presbyterian Church Red Cross Work ly. W. H. Gibson. S. T. Brooks. T. S. ballet arranged by Miss Cotsworth.
Uncle Wigglly and along hopped the girl to wade in, and Beckie was Just ers, $16; St. Margaret’» school, $20; Child, 8. Perowich, E. Seaman, John The event promises to be one of the
rabbit gentleman and Beckie with the going across when she heard a sad Mrs. B. H. Fletcher. $6; Miss Dupont, Forbes, E. Speight, Sergts. Thomas most enjoyable musical treats of the
$2; D. Campbell. $2; Miss yr. Ward’s Dougall, A. Dunbar, Corp. A. Hannorn,
rubbers around her neck. Over the voice saying:
"Oh dear! Alas! How am I ever to Circle. $6: Ian Mair, $4; Mrs. Mair. $4; Ptes. H. Jones, V. Ansell, A. W. Mc
fields and through the woods they
get
across
the
brook?
I
have
no
rub
Miss Douglas and Mrs. Currie. $2.50; Leod, J. F. Hardy, B. Syrett, Andrew
went, until at last they came to the
bers?" and there stood Jillle Longtall, Albemi Women'» Patriotic Society. Bryce. Gnr. J. Drummond, I* Corp. E.
hollow stump school.
the
little
mouste
girl.
"Oh,
dear!"
she
$45; Comox, per Mrs. Thomson, $6; Pye, Pte. E. Combein, L. Corp, P. J.
"There" cried Beckie. "What did 1
“If 1 only had my rub Provincial library staff, $4; Mies A. Tappln.
tell you. Uncle Wlggtly ? It didn't cried again.
*
M. Bussell, $6; Girls' Bank of Montreal,
rain at all. and I didn't need my rub bers."
’Wait a minute! 1 have mine, for $4; Mrs. Tuckey. $6; Phileathea class.
bers, and I had to carry them all the
Uncle Wigglly made me bring them, First Baptist Church, $4; A. S. Fra
I. O. D. E.
It didn’t min when I came to ser, $10; Mrs. Gavin Burns, $2.60; Miss
"Oh, well, but wait! The day Isn’t though
school." said Beckie.
*TÜ carry you Renouf, $6; Shnwnlgan and Cobble Interesting
Feature* Arranged for
over yet," said the bunny. "It may
across the brook. My rubbers will keep Hill Women’s Institute. $6: Miss H
Ladies’ Mueical Club Event at
rain before1 you get borne." ................
my feet dry."
Russell, $10; Heriot Bay. $6; Good
And. surely enough. It did. When
Pantages en April 29 and 30.
So Beckie picked up Jillle and carried will Circle. $4; Metchosin Women’s In
EMPRESS HOTEL,
the animal children were In the hol her across the brook, splashing in the stitute, $4.80 ; Madame Webb’s Circle,
low stump school it rained and rained water but never getting her paws a bit 84; Ladysmith public school, $5; An
A
pumber of interesting features
and mined, and Beckie. looking out of wet through her rubbers, and Beckie onymous,
$5;
Mackenzie
Avenue have been arranged for the musical
the window, was glad she had brought was glad she had taken them, and so school. $4; Mies O. Pitt’s Circle, $4;
revue to be given under the auspices
her rubbers.
• to L
was Jillle, and so was Mr. Longears. Miss M. Bayard’s Circle, $4;
Miss
But. after all. It was only an April And If Robin Redbreast doesn't go out Grace Robertson. $6; Stenographers’ of the Ladles’ Musical Club at Pan
Tickets, $1.00, to be obtained
Theatre on April 29 and 86. The
shower, and before it was time for re in the chicken coop and sing songs In J. Unit. $1.26; Business girls of Neth tages
from Empress Hotel or Member» proceeds will go to swell the recrea
cess the rain had stopped and Beckie the ears of the com, rll tell you n^xt Institute. ’$6 ; Langford school, $1.60; tion fund of the Eequimalt Military
of Chapter.
could go out with her brother Neddie, about Uncle Wigglly and the wooden Mrs- K. W. MacIntyre's tour circle*. 0$s«elHM»t Hlepital, and a happy
and Sammle and Susie LitHetail, the horse.
$16; Mrs. Sweeney, $2.60,
Mr. and feature of the entertainment will be a

* * *

Sports-Wear

Suits That Present Exclusive Style Features at
S39.50 and $42.50

* * »

Can be used on either warm or . cold stove

A BEDTIME STORY

ECU WICG1LY AND BECKIE'S RUBBERS

PRISONERS-OF-WAR FUND

MUSICAL REVUE

Willow's Camp Chapter
DANCE AND
BRIDGE PARTY
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All three are pleasing features of
the new season’s

Opposition Leader Sees a Tax
ation Situation Which
Removal of Government Print
Vancouver Island Produced
Does Not Exist 1
ing Department is Be
425,759 Tons in/First
ing Considered
Quarter of 1918

Suits at
Scurrah’s
Every woman seeking a suit of
style and distinction should
make this store her place of se
lection. The interesting styles
we are now showing include the
short Eton effect, others of fin
ger-tip length, featuring the
smart ripple peplum, novel cut
away designs, sometimes show
ing a dainty vestee.
======^=====
These new suits are developed in tricotine, serge,
gabardine, jersey cloth and silk, the colors being
ne>sf'pleasing anil desirable. The prnvs aie ........

$25.00, $30.00, $33.50
to $67.50
Correct Hats
and
Garments for
Wbbhs

FATE OF VANCOUVER
JITNEY IN BALANCE

728-730-734
Yates St.
Phone 3983

aimed at would not he achieved. Vp..n
the success or failure Of the company.,
he said, the credit of Vancouver- and
the province as a whole wus very
largely involved.

Wanted Question Put.
Georg i Bell, second member for Vic
toria could not see where the B. C.
Electric entered into the matter: It wan
a question of Whether or not Van
couver should be given the authority
to control its own affairs. H. C. Hall,
Junior city member, was on the point
of making an observation when W. K.
Ross moved that the question be put.
The chairman of committee refused to
put the question on the grounds that
such a resolution could only ■ he put
when the Speaker or Deputy Speaker
occupied the chair Mr. Speaker sup
Legislative Press Gallery.
ported the ruling and the member for
Saturday Evening Sitting, April 20.
Fort George appealed to the House, ard
Had the Vancouver boat left Victoria succeeded In getting the decision re
one hour later than fifteen minutes to versed
However, a motion that the
twelve this evening the splritpd debate committee should rise and report proIWM carried, and the House adjourn
on the “jitney** clause of the Vancouver ed until Monday morning.
1 Bill might have been brought to a con
clusion before the House rose.
How
ever, a number of the mainland mem
bers secured a majority vote for the
suggested adjournment, while a previ
ous successful appeal from the Speak
er’s ruling, “that the question be now
put.'' left the. member • for Fort <*eor*e
with a barren victory and the necessity
to resume discussion on Monday.
Practically the whole of the time of
the House this evening was taken up
with this section of the Bill, the general
intent of which Is sufficiently
wellknown as to need no detail recapitula
tion here. In short the "JWitey" clause
is designed _to grant to the City of
Vancouver full- power to regulate and
jrohiblt such motor traffic on any or
ill of it* streets, either going into or
As revised and put through.thC-Les'leaving the city,
islature the City's private bill has taken
Haw thorn thwatte Amendment.
almost the form ih which it went from
The member for Newcastle, with hia
i*characteristic ability to detect “extra the Council originally to the Private
ordinary powers" when vested In the Bills Committee, in that the points
“big corporation.” submitted an amend altered by the Council after consulta
ment
to
the ^Jifouse,
which
If tion with various bodies have been
passed
would \ nave
the
effect
of
weakening
to
a
considerable changed, and the general principle of
ixtent the authority sought by the the draft prepared by the City Solicitor
:lty. His suggestion would- give power has been adopted.
Some salient points are:
;o the Council to regulate only the operTax sale for 1914 and previous delin
ition of motor vehicles on "certain"
itreeta, meaning that while it might be quencies between October 16 and De
cember
31.
wise to eliminate “jitney" traffic on car
Exemption to delinquents who pay
ine streets, it would be unjust and un
one-tenth of the capital sum by Sep
air to permit any wider powers.
M. A. Macdonald was not at all in tember IS. together with interest.
Further tax sales in 191» between
accord
with the suggestion
of Mr.
Hawthornthwalte. and explained to the September 30 and December 20, and in
House that the
amendment
would future years as provided in the Muni
by means meet the situation. After all, cipal Act.
The tax purchaser must pay the bal
he said. It was no concern of the Leg
islature as to the manor In which the ance of instalments under the aleviating
agreement.
L’lty of Vancouver went about the reguThe Council shall within two months
atlon of its own street traffic; all that
after
the passage of the Act apply to a
vas being asked by Vancouver was that
X be given the power to look after its Judge of the Supreme Court of British
twn affairs in' the particular connection. Columbia, ex parte hi Chambera, to ap
point a. Commission conslstingmf three
The "Gentlemen's Agreement."
persons to be Assessment Comm IsBy way of further enlightenment Mr.
Macdonald said that the Government
The Commissioners are to prepare a
had to ail Intents and purposes ratified roll, the land assessment of which shall
the so-called "gentlemen's agreement" not fall below $45 000.000.
between the city and the company on
The roll shall be binding and final and
lines as recommended by the Hh >rtt re no him ««al to a court shall he possible.
port. He held that the Government was
The Council shall apply to a Supreme
virtually a party to the investigation Court Judge within two months to ap
which followed the strike of last sum point three Local Improvement Com
mer. J. 8. Cow per supported the Haw- missioners.
thornthwalte amendment and Alex.
The Council must carry out by by
Fisher contended that any power grant law any readjustment recommendations
ed should not permit of" the elimination made by the Commissioners.
Of the “outside" Jitney traffic where
The rights of debenture holders to
there was no duplication of sert'Ice.
bonds are not to be affected in the
Mr. Whiteside's Verdict.
award. The expected deficiency Is to
In a few words David Whiteside,’ the be provided by annual rate.
Meetings of the Commissioners will
member for New Westminster, pre
sented to the House a succinct analy be public. Their acts are final and not
sis of the situation as it appealed to subject to review by the Council or any
him. He was not concerned as to Court of Revision as set up under the
whether th t stock of the company was Local improvement Act.
watered or not, but he was mindful of
the fact that the money of the English
investor bad found Its way into the
enterprise. The loss of the company Sergt. Slade Will Join British Recruit
for operating, etc., last year amounted
ing Mission to Republic.
to $843.841. while the lose occasioned
by “Jitney*" competition had been esti
Sergt.
Q. M. Slade, who for three
mated at $760.000 for the same period.
months has been in charge of the local
With that in mind, the New West recruiting office for the Canadian En
minster member continued, the con gineers. will leave for Seattle on to
tinuation of present conditions would morrow afternoon's boat to report on
finally land the company on the rocks, the Sound for duty with the British
rnnd presumably result tn the necessity recruiting mission
In
the
United
for the city to take It over.
States
,
It was patent, then, that if. the com
Sergt. Slade, who saw service in the
pany required protection for Its Inter South African war, was overseas for
ests in the manner sought, acquisition fourteen months in the earlier stages
the system by the city would merely of the present conflict.
The duties of the local recruiting
tmount to a transference of the same
position. Mr. Whiteside contended that office for the Engineers. Railway Con
unless complete power to regulate and struction and Skilled Railway Em
prohibit were granted by the passage ployee’s Units will be undertaken by
of this section of the Bill, the object Sergt. Bryne.

Saturday Night's Debate in
Legislature Favored Con
tentious Clause

FINAL SHAPE TAKEN
BY REMEDIAL BILL

Council Shorn of Powers of
Review, and Commissioners’
Acts Unchangeable

GOING TO THE U. S.
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MINES DEPARTMENT
WILL SOON OCCUPY
BETTER QUARTERS

COAL OUTPUT FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA
SHOWS INCREASES

Perfect Tailoring — Charming
Designs — Unusual Values

For an Efficient Laxative
Use Oar

Liquid Petrolatum
Heavy

CONCERNED ABOUT LATE
PREMIER’S CANNERY TAX MINERAL EX! ! BIT WOULD
NEARLY 20.000 TONS
THEN GET PROPER SHOW
ADVANCE FOR PERIOD
Legislative Prend Gallery.

Legislative Press Gallery.
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The Hon. William Sloan. Minister of
Mines, stated to a representative of
The Time» this morning that the coat
mines of Vancouver Island had yield
ed 425,769 tons for the first three
months of the present year, while the
total output for the Province during
the same period amounted to 673.044
tons. It is extremely satisfactory to
note that the demand of the Domin
ion authorities Car nxnro et?ak eowUnûee to meet with good response from
the operators in British Columbia,
since the official. return iwtt.d. above
shows an increase over the same period
of last year amounting to 19.213 tons.
District Production.
Coal production given by district is
as follows: Vancouver Island. 425.769
tons; Crow's Nest Pass. 199,700 tons;
Nicola Princeton. 47.585 tons. Produc
tion according to the official returns
from the various companies is as fol
lows :
Vancouver Island.
Western
Fuel Company. 198.467 tons; Canadian
Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited. 189.560 tons; Pacific Coast Coal Mines. 25.779 tons; Nanoo.se Collieries, 11.953
tons. Total. 425.759 tons.
Crow's Nest I bstrlct—Crow's Nest
rrotA coal comparty, tTir.m tomr Cor
bin Coal A Coke Company. 24,322 tons.
Total. 199,700 tons.
Nicola -Princeton. District—Middleeboro Collieries, 30.071 toils: Ktemthif
Coal Company. 4.162 tons; Princeton
Comerles. 13,36* tons. Total. 41.586.
Three Mines Close_____ _____
It should be mentioned in regard to
the Vancouver Island output during the
first quarter of the present year that
three producing mines were closed
down, namefy. the Jingle Pot Mines,
which has not been operated on ac
count of a fire In the underground
workings; the South Wellington Mine
of the Pacific Coast Coal Mines, now
abandoned through exhaustion ; and
the No. 4 Mine of the Canadian Col
lieries. abandoned for the same reason.
Output Increased.
The Western Fuel Company pro
duced 29.967 ton* mort» In the first three
months of 1918 than during the open
ing quarter of last year The Nanoose
Collieries show an Increase of 9,172
tons, while the output of the Cana
dian Collieries and the Pacific Coast
Coal Company has fallen off slightly.
This, however, is expected to be more
than offset by the opening of the two
new mines now being developed and
equipped. one at South Wellington by
the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir),
Umlted. and the other at Cassidy's
Siding, V. !.. by the Granby Consoli
dated Mining. Smelting and Power
Company.
. Crow's Nest and Nicola.
In the Crow's Nest district the
Crow's Nest Pass r*o«I Company pro
duced 14,708 tons more in the first
quarter of this year than in the first
months of 1917. while the Corbin Coal
and Coke Company also inci eased Its
production to the extent of 8,716 tons.
The collieries of the Nicola Prince
ton district show a similar improve
ment The Middles boro Collieries in
creased their output to the extent of
14.943 tons, although the Princeton
Collieries went behind approximately
3.909 tons.

CANADIAN Y.M.C. A. TO
ASK FDR $2,250,000
Budget Was Drawn by Na
tional Counpil at Mon------- treat Convention
The greatest campaign tver launched
by the Canadian Y. M. C. A. will be
in full swing in every city and district
of the Dominion on May 7. 8 and t.
when the Association
will ask
for
$2.250,000 for the famous Red Triangle
Fund.
Home weeks ago the National Coun
cil of the Y. M. C. A. for Canada met
at Montreal when several representa
tives of Victoria. Including Secretary
Graham, of the local Association, and
Geo. Bell, M." P. P.. attended to aid
in the drafting of plans then under
discussion.
At that conference, which was pos
sibly one of. if not the most import
ant. ever held by the Y. M. C.'A. of
Canada, the work of the past year was
reviewed In detail; due consideration
being given not only to the military
work in France and ‘England, but to
thfft carried on at military camps in
Canada and regular Association activi
ties among civilian members, a large
percentage of whom are now boys un
der military age.
The conference was attended
by
Lieut.-Col. Gerald W. Dirks, of Mont
real. who It Will be recalled paid Vic
toria a visit last year in the interests
of the Y. M. C. A. work.
For many
months past Lieut-Col. Blrks has been
in charge of all the Canadian Y. M.
C. A. work In England and France, di
recting Its activities at army ramps
and behind the lines. He laid full par
ticulars of the work and Its needs be
fore the National Council, outlining
what had been accomplished and re
viewing from the overseas standpoint
what financial support would be reSulred to properly handle (he work
uring another year of war.
In conjunction with the report of
Lieut.-Col. Blrks were considered those
on the military and civilian activities
in Canada and with this information
before
them
the members
of the
Council drafted the budget for 1911.
It was decided that the National
Service of the Y. M. C. A. to the
Canadian forces at home and abroad
anil the maintenance of Association
work generally would require $2.260 000. This is the sunnttat on May 7. I
and 9 Canada will be aeked to give.

Saturday Afternoon Sittnng. April 20.
Failure on the part of the Govern
ment to collect any more than the four
centa per case from canneries for the
year 1917. except in two Isolated cases,
was Interpreted by the Leader of the
opposition this afternoon as evidence
that there had been an intention to
place the industry irt the privileged
class. During the recent by-elections
Mr. Bowser made the statement from
the publfc platform inferring as much,
while Information now contained In a
return supplied to him by the Minister
demis from canneries been collected,
had led him to the conclusion that his
surmise was right.
The late Premier's Interest in the
cannery business had. presumably,
stimulated the Opposition Leader's de
sire during the by-election campaign
to tack something on his record and
on every occasion possible this argu
ment was trotted out. Mr. Hart in
formed the ex-Premier this afternoon
that Income tax on shareholders' divi
dends for the year 1917 would have to
be paid, while by virtue of the fact that
two so affected had paid their dues
should suggest to the average mind
that the obligation was far from non
existent.
Warm Debate.
.. Jn moving, the, second, reading of the
Bill to amend the Taxation Act or last
year the Minister took occasion to re
fer to the Opposition leader's public
utterance* in connection with cannery
taxation and the debate which followed
grew extremely warm at times.
Mr.
Hart said that the 1917 amendments
taxed the canner» four cents per case
plus income tax on the shareholders*
dividends. The new measure was now
designed uf legalise collection of all
the revenue from the source, enforcing
either Income tax or the four cents,
whichever was the larger.
It was this statement e# the Min
ister’s that prompted the inquiry from
Mr Dowser as to the amount collected
over the four cents in 1917, Mr. Hart
declared that the Leader of the Oppo
sition knew the Government had not
collected the income tax for last year,
stating at the same time, however,
that failure to collect was by no means
synonymous with release from the ob
ligation ; and in this opinion the Min
ister said- he was backed by the Gov
ernment's lx*al Department.
Fifteen Dollars Paid.
Mr. Bqwser ducked at this informa
tion, and said that his simple question
concerned itself not with what the can wrt BMt pny. but what they had paid
for the year 1917. Despite the fact
that the Opposition Leader had the In
formation before him he proceeded to
wring from the Minister of Finance the
statement that only In two cases had
the Government received revenue in
respect of last year's legislation inso
far as it upolled to any amount in ex
cess of the four cents per case. Thomas
Shot bolt had paid $10 awl a Mr
Spencer had contributed $5 as income
tax on dividends received.
However, the morsel which tickled
the palate of the Opposition Leader
was the fdJbt that the late Mr. Brewster
hgd paid the four rents In lieu of all
othtr taxes arid nothing more. Con
futed to this particular fact Mr. Bowser
drew his consolation that pre-by-elec
tion utterances had been borne out.
Despite the statement-of the Finance
Minister the Leader of the Opposition
went s® , tar as to agree that he was of
the opinion that had Mr. Brewster
lived there would have been no addi
tional payment to the Treasury in re
spect of his dividend obligation for
1917. H.* contended, in support of this,
that the Government could not legally
collect Income tax for last year under
its legislation.
Holds Out Hope.
•
The Minister explained the various
changes in the sources of taxation as
provided for in the Bill, and said parti
cularly in regard to mining that the
Government's investigation Into this,
as well as into other industrial com
panies, was by no means complete. It
would be continued through the year,
and by the assembly of the essential
data in the meantime, he hoped, would
place the Government in a position by
next session to bring in recommenda
tions of a satisfactory nature. He
desired It also to be understood that
the amendments to the Act now being
proposed would be changes applicable
for 1917.

TO GET MILITARY MEDAL
‘For Doing e Little Stunt** Lenco
derpi. Even Manbury to Receive
Distinction.
D. W. and Mrs. Hanbury. 3031 Qua
dra Street, have heard from their son.
Lancé-Uorpl. Evan Hanbury. that "for
doing a little stunt" he
nas
been
recommended for the Military Medal.
He is well-known in the city, having
spent nearly all hi* life bare, and be
ing educated at the High School and
Mount Tolinle University.
I^uice-Uorpl. Hanbury left Victoria
with the Imperial Transport on Christ
mas Day. 1915. and for nearly a year
was In England driving heavy trans
ports. after which he became a dis
patch rider on the east coast of Eng
land. later getting seht over to France,
where he has been for the last eighteen
m<Ah brother. Sergt. Alfred W. Han
bury left Victoria with No. 4 Am
bulance Corps in May. 1916.
He was
first of all sent to the Dardanelles, but
is now tn England on one of the hos
pital staffs.____________________

TEN PER CENT. OFF
Murn. 4, Fuller Fall In Lin. With
Other 9emi-Reedy Stores
of Dominion.
Adopting the policy recently outlined
by the chain of Semi-Ready clothing
stores from coast to coast of the Dom
inion. Meems * Fuller. 1201 Douglas
Street, have announced that In future
they will give a ten per cent, discount
to all returned soldiers purchasing
their first civilian outfit

t

Legislative Press Gallery.
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While no definite decision may be
expected for some time to come mat
ters are assuming a more decided shape
in relatioi) to the removal of the Gov
ernment printing plant to some suit
able domicile at the rear of the Parlia
ment Buildings. Just as soon as the
plan materialises and the valuable
plant commences its “trek" to a new
home the Hon. William Sloan. Minister
Of Mines, will take up his bed and
walk, so to speak. In other words, the
Government department
would be
promptly vacated, followed by the
transplantipg of the Minister of Mines
and staff Into the palatial premises
now housing the printing plant.
Under a Bushel.
It has been felt for some time past
that one of the most valuable exhibits
In the possession of the Provincial Gov
ernment has been languishing in the
shades of a hack street as If 1t were
some refuse heap. This collection of
British Columbia minerals should un
doubtedly occupy a place of honor,
either in the Legislative Pile itself, or
at some point and In possession of
some competent Government official
where its merit could be displayed to
the interested visitor and full Informa
tion regarding mineral development
given on the spot and without any sort
of red tape.
It is claimed, that were the Minister
and hts staff. together with the exhibit
itself, housed In the magnificent west
wing of the buildings over the Bay. the
almost apologetic attitude for the De
partment's existence would rightfully
give room for pride of Its possession,
to the benefit which the enhanced in
terest in one of the province's most
valuable natural resources would in
sure.
Under Consideration.
Readers of The Times will recall that
a strong plea was made in this con
nection by J. W. Weart, the member
for South Vancouver, during his speech
on the budget, the proposal at that
time evoking general applause in the.
Legislature.
The speaker hasarded
the suggestion at that time*to the Pro
vincial Secretary, under whose Jurisictlon the Printing Department comes,
that he give it sympathetic considera
tion. And although Dr. MacLean has
nothing to say on the subject at the
moment. It is generally conceded that
the whole matter is having his atten
tion with the possibility of an early
recommendation to the other members
of the Cabinet.
-— -----Rotary Club Interested.
It is understood that the members
of the Rotary Club as well as the Board
of Trade would welcome the change,
since arguments have been advanced
from time to time that the mineral
wealth of British Columbia is by no
means advertised sufficiently, largely
due, the members contend, to the vir
tual burial Of the official department
and Its treasure exhibit in an obscure
section of the Parliament Buildings.
Nearly twelve months ago the Rotary
Club argued the advisability of remov
ing the mineral exhibit to some point
in the city itself for the better display
of its merit. But- with the consumma
tion of the new plan it is believed that
the object the members had in view
will be accomplished and the energetic
organisation will watch the next move
with Interest,

WILL ONLY RETAIN
WOMEN’S BRANCH
End of Civic Labor Bureau as
at Present Organized
is at Hand
After four years the end of the City
Labor Bureau is in sight. It has been
dying and only occasional leases of
life have saved its fate until now. It
is proposed absolutely to close up the
men's department, and to transfer the
work of the women's department which
Is unquestionably doing useful service.
Dr J. J- Millar established the bu
reau voluntarily after the then Mayor
and Council had been besieged with
requests for work at the time of great
destitution and unemployment which
preceded the war in Victoria. After he
retired paid officials were appointed
from time to time and under a num
ber of men it did good service, grad
ually losing Its usefulness as there
ceased to be men wanting employment
It. however, served one good purpose
in finding laborers for casual work un
der the Engineering Department.
The situation
ha# been
differ
ent so far as the women were con
cerned. The amount of casual labor
offering for women has not greatly
changed from the period of pre-war
times, and month by month It is shown
that many women workers have been
sent to useful employment. The ob
ject for which this branch was estab
lished was to prevent them being a
prey to dishonest employment agents,
and also to aid cltleens wanting char
ing and similar duties done by wo
men. and in that respect It has suc
ceeded admirably.
The negotiations with regard to the
women's department being taken river
by the Friendly Help Association have
not made much progress, owing, it is
understood, to difference of opinion
concerning the terms suggested. Some
of the aldermen take the view that
the Work could be transferred to one
of the women employees of the city
without difficulty. There weuld have
to be some special arrangement made
with regard to telephoning, as the calls
for casual labor^come In early In the
morning before the City Hall office
hours. It would be necessary to re
mal» distinct from the City Hall Ex
change. as was the case when the buortainallv established.

This is an ideal remedy for children pr adults
“We have a drug store In your locality.**
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DEPUTY MINISTER
IS HERE PRIOR TO
G. J. Desbarats Arrives on In
spection; Joins Colleagues
on Wednesday
George J. Desbnret*. Deputy Minis
ter ot hfaval' Service, arrWWMe tlrr
city yesterday afternoon to make a de
partmental Inspection prior to the ses
sions of the Joint conference of the In
ternational
Ftetwte.
Commtaaton.
which opens In Seattle on Wednesday.
Mr Deshai#ts. who was met by the
Superintendent of the Meteorological
Observatory. F. Napier Denison, stated
to The Times yesterday that he In
tends while In Victoria to Inspect de
partmental activities at th, naval yard,
the wireless stations, and other GOV«trament Institution# In and around the
city under the Department of Naval
Service.
It 1» flve year# since he was last In
Victoria, and he explained there were
a number of matter» he wished to In
vestigate.
The Sittings.
The Commission. Mr. Desbarats says,
will probably proceed from Seattle to
Vancouver via this city. Thl bulk of
the witnesses desired to be heard can
be more conveniently reached there
insofar as the Fraser River Ashing Is
concerned. From Vancouver the party
wttt go north to Ketchikan. In order to
investigate the Alaskan situation.
At the specialists' conference held In
this city on Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday of last week, which was head
ed by Mr. Found for Canada, and Dr.
Smith for the United 8 ta tea the two
principals were delegated to agree
upon a plan for a closed season in
Puget Sound and. British Columbia
waters to permit a large part of the
sock eye salmon run to reach spawn
ing grounds in the Fraser River. Great
hope is expressed by the technical
members of a satisfactory settlement.
Delegates Expected.
On Wednesday the Seattle Cham

3807

Free Delivery

Phones

ber of Commerce entertains the mem
bers of the Joint Commission at a
dinner at the Masonic Club. There le
similar engagement on Thursday,
wad ea Friday they win be entertained
here by the Canadian Chib.
The Canadian delegatee are Hon. J.
Douglas Haxen, Chief Justice of New
Bumewick, and late Canadian Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries, Mr. Des
barats. and Superintendent 'W. A.
Found. Mr. Haxen proceeds direct to
Seattle, and will be accompanied by
Arnold 'Robertson. First Secretary of
the British Embassy at Washington.
The American delegates are William
C Redfield. Secretary of Commerce.
Edwin F. Sweet, Assistant Secretary of
the same department, and Dr. Hugh M.
Smith, United States Commissioner of
Fisheries. Their legal adviser will be
Edward T. Quigley, attached to the
DNBpartment:'^,”"~,~"^'^, ‘
",l‘
' "'*"«■
Packers Position.
Conferences at Vancouver, between
subcommittee# -of the Washington
Fisheries’ Association and the British
Columbia Packers' Association last
week failed to bring an agreement on
à closed season foK sockeye salmon,
planned to allow a greater number of
fish to reach their spawning grounds
in the Fraser river.
While the subcommittee meetings
were without result, much information
was- developed that will be useful for
presentation before the main body.
Both the Puget Sound and British Co
lumbia delegates agreed that a closed
season should be provided which would
allow fifty per cent, of the sockeye sal
mon run to reach spawning grounds.
Puget Sound representatives agreed to
stop fishing from July 20 to August l
on condition that British Columbia
fishermen would honor a closed season
July 26 to August 6, the five days dif
férence being allowed to permit the
salmon passed on Puget Sound to reach
the Fraser River.
The subcommittee split on this Is
sue. the fishermen being willing only
to observe the same closed season.
Puget Sound cannera took the position
that there would be no conservation
under the plan proposed by the oper
ators across the line.
It le announced that old treaties re
garding fishing between the United
States and Canada will enter Into thq
hearings. The tonnage basis, the en-<
try of motor boats into the halibut in
dustry. the changed shipping condi
tions by reason of .the completion of
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway to
.Prince Rupert, and the opening of a
more direct northern shipping base and
the cutting off of the voyage to Seat
tle will, it Is stated be reviewed.

PROVE IT FIRST IN YOUR. OWN CASE
BY FREE SAMPLE
*

PPLY to the dealer named below for Pass SamflB
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(containing one week’s treatment—ample to prove
the value in your own case) of

ÀSÂYA-MEÜBÂLL
-TBS NSW RSMSDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
the Ailment of the Age,
which is caused by

Grief and Worry
Childbirth
La Grippe

and
Overstrain

AMD RESULTS IX

Neuralgia
hfightsweats

Hysteria
and a general lowered and depressed condition which takes
the joy out of life.
Aeaya-Neurall is composed of Lecithin (concentrated
from eggs), the form of Phosphorus required for nerve re
pair, combined with the Glycerophosphates of Iron, Lima
and Soda and other valuable tonic agents.
Asaya-Naurall feeds the nerves, quickens the appetite,
aids digestion, induces sleep, and soon restores full nerve
vitality. The beneficial effects are evident almost with the
first doee.
bottle. 4» days' I
Obtaii free the k
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Dr. Gilbert Is
Giving His
Personal Attention
To This Office
Mo advance in fees for the ser
vices of a specialist
High-class sendee for every
patient

Modern Teeth Corredion on Scientific Principles
Vt. Gilbert s presence means that you can secure
the special services of.a dental practitioner of note,
without a cent extra coat

Offices are open
Monday, Wednes
day and Friday
evenings.

Dr. Gilbert ia well known for the splendid Gold
Crown and Bridgework he produces—dentistry that
Is of a standard that mensures up to the work of
the best known dentists in the West.
Greatest ewe token to remove ott deray an*
dangers from the teeth that are being treated
LJah d corrected—* very precaution used for toe sic-'
eessfufonteome of atr wnrte—a ten-year protective
guarantee Issued in order to safeguard the patient
, against inferior service.

GOVERNOR WILL BE CAPTAIN SUED FOR
LATE MAKING PORT
Sio,ooo damage:
Continues to Maintain Sailings Action Brought by Wife of
With Port Engine Out
Capt. Blakstad is Somewhat,
of Commission
Complicated Case
Steaming north at reduced speed the
steamship Governor Is expected
to
reach port late to-night from San
Francisco.
For the next two month»
the Governor will be operated in the
California service with her starboard
engine compounded, pending the com
pletion of a new Intermediate port
cylinder to replace the one damaged on
a recent voyage.
The steamship sailed from San Fran
cisco at 2 o’clock on Saturday after
noon.
Until permanent repairs have
been effected the Governor will make
northbound calls only at Victoria. On
Friday next she win sail from Seattle
for San Francisco direct, local passen
gers making connections
with
the
steamship at the Puget Sound port
The steamship President will con
tinue to make both northbound and
southbound calls here, arriving at 3
p.tn. oir alterant* Mondays and depart
ing on alternate Fridays at 6 p.m. for
San Francisco, Wilmington and Ha*
THego.
.....
:

the largest list that . has
been
ught across the Pacific from Japan
a vessel of this fleet since
the
_ ‘St ships of the company were
ransferred from the European route.
These ships are fitted with palatial
accomodation, equalling in many re
spects the luxury associated with the
larger C. P. R. liners. The operation
of these fine vessels on the North Pa
cific route now means that the Nippon
Yusen Kaisha is in a position to com
mand the best class of passenger
business to the exclusion of all- other

A Dart from her large list of pasaen•rs the Kashima Maru carries a ca
pacity cargo which includes 600 tons
for discharge at this port.
Under her schedule this steamship
Before Mr. Justice Gregory in the was expected to arrive here to-day,
Supreme Court this morning the action but according to advices received by
the local agents, she was two days
of Blakstad vs.,Blakstad Was resumed
late in puttjng to sea from Yokohama.
J. A. Aikman appearing for Mrs. BlnkIn a wireless message to the com
etad (formerly Bertha L. Stevens), the pany's agents from seaward,
Capt.
plaintiff, and Frank Higgins for Capt. Komiya, muster of the Osaka Shosen
Hans Blakstad, the defendant.
The Kaisha liner Mexico Maru. reports
is not entirely new, having bee % [that he will bring his ship to port
before the Court on January 22.
/pnurly to-morrow morning. The Mexico
Mrs. Blakstad is claiming
$10.000 Marti Wits originally posted to arrive
damages sustained because, it is al here on April 5, but delay occurred in
leged, Capt. Blakstad went through a drydocking operations at Kobe.
form of marriage with her at Port
Townsend when, it is held, be was
married to another
woman.
Petra
Bhikstad. It i#»
suggested Abat,
previous to going through this form of
marriage, he had obtained a divorce
from his former wife, and, also, thutf
he and the present plaintiff were di
vomed by a decree of the Supreme
Court of B. C.
Mr. Alkman's first effort waa directed
to prove the domicile of the defendant
In this provlnce. counael claimlng that

WEE HUNT ON
IN RE EARNEST

JJijur Monsters of Dee» Jakeo
at- Kyuqtiot; Unprecedented
Development of Industry

B.C.Coadt Service
Vancouver—Daily at 2 and 11.45 pjn.
Seattle—Daily at 4.30 p.m.
ALASKA, from Victoria April t, II. 26. at 11 p. m.. calling Alert Bay,
Ocean Fails, Prince Rupert, etc.
PRINCE RUPERT, OCEAN FALLS and ANTOX (Granby Bay) from
Vancouver April l. 11, 21, at » p. m, calling Powell River, Campbell
River. Alert Bay. Port Hardy, Naan. East Bella Bella, Swanson Bay,
Butcdale. Port Simpson, etc.
RIVERS' INLET. OCEAN FALLS, SWANSON BAT. BUTEDALK,
from Vancouver every Thursday at 9 p. m„ calling Powell River.
Campbell River. Quathlasltl Cove. Alert Bay, Soin tula. Port Hardy.
Snushartie Bay, Natnu. ^
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE, from Victoria, on 1st.
10th and 20th of each month at 11 p. m.
UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE, from Victoria every Tuesday at mid
night. from Vancouver every Wednesday and Friday at I a m.
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX, from Vancouver every Sat
urday at 11.45 p. m.
FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY C. P. R AGENT

*2

Sportsmen !
• ■< _

Do you want to own
A GAME PRESERVE

And g place to spend the week
ends. Here" is an opportunity

Government It
F. O. Finn, Agent Phone 2SÎ1. or
R. P. Rithet A Co . Ltd.. 1117 Wharf
Street. Phone 4.
fib. President leaves Victoria May S
-.... A-Mb....... ...... _______ Fer tan Francisco, .be* Angeles end
tan Diego direct
Alee sellings from teattie, Tuesdays,
Fridays end Sunday» --------tpeclal Return Ferae, goad for six
months, new In effect.

«serf
Owing to the stranding of the t<> become a British subject in the year
iw
steamship Umatilla on the Japan
coast the steamship Admiral Watson lt07. The case Is proceeding.
Close to Coldstream Station, 12
will be placed in the Nome service this
miles from City
season. The Pacific Steamship Com
Fees are highly reasonable—you may pay a littls
pany announces that the Admiral Wat
at a time.
■on will make live round-trip voyages
SAFETY-—SPEED—COMFORT
out of Seattle, the first sailing being
Kyuquot has taken the lead In the
scheduled for early in June. As a result
The mere price of a City Lot
hale hunt. During the week-end, 8.
of accidents to the Umatilla and Ad
GAME OF ALL KINDS
C. Ruck, manager of the Victoria
mirai Evans, the company's Alaska
Whaling Company, was advised that
trvice will be somewhat curtailed in
There la a well-built cabin and
1304 Government St., Cor. Yates
furniture, crockery, tools, go with
comparison with that of last year The
four whales had been taken by the
It. Mountain stream runs through
Southwestern Alaska service will be
Vancouver—207 Hastings W.
property
-fleet operating out of the^Cyuquot sta
maintained by the steamships Admiral
tion on the Vest coast of Vancouver
Farragut and Admiral Goodrich, while
FINE HEAVY TIMBER
the steamships Spokane and City of
Island. As, yet no direct word has
which alone is worth five times tbe
Seattle will operate on the Southeast
price asked
^
been received from the Queen Char
Regular sailings from Vs
ern Alaska route.
When shooting season comes in
lotte Island stations at Rose Harbor
gun'll be aunty if you mis* lb la....
is?!
aW2T 'Xaden ITartiof,” “But ~ 'reports oT
Now is the time to secure it
Fall,
wrlght will also ply tv Alaska
at
catches from these pointa la expected
C'ourt that he had done all he could regular intervals.
Alert Bar
Campbell River
daily. Last season the Kyuquot eta Skeens «M *,»■ Rlrer Cennertee.
WltMlVE
in the Joint interests of th* parties, and
Iff UwwflMwh
The prediction that Japan would tiftn established the record, an* by getDivorce Case of Footer ve. Footer F»n- Mr. Foster had expressed a strong de
•
away to a good start this year the
Winch Bldg.
MO Fart SL
sire to effect a reconciliation.
The order nisi. As far as alimony was secure almost p.baolute control of th* west coast plant already has the ad
passenger trade on the North Pacific,
latter also admitted that he had not concerned, that would be a matter for consequent uiion the withdrawal of vantage over the other stations.
This Afternoon.
GEO. M'QREGOR. AGENT
a further application. The mother
Development of Industry'
treated his wife exactly as he should would have to take the child but the the targe C. P. R. Empress**» front the
have done.
With the acquisition of the Aleutian
latter must not be moved from Vic# Oriental service, is being heme out by
Mr. Justice Gregory understood that toria without her father's consent, ana Aha ever- Increasing lists of passen Island station and plant of the North
which is a petition by Mrs. Fred Fos
Mrs. Foster was willing to discuss the he must, have a reasonable opportun ger» handled by the steamships of the Pacific Sea Products Company, the
ter for a Judicial separation, was again
Nippon Yusen Kaisha.
Victoria Whaling Company is now in
matter with her husband apart from ity 'hswaee her.
called this afternoon, Mr. Justice Gerg- the solicitors, but of course this was
The N. X. K. liner Kashima Maru.
He hoped yet that Mrs. Foster would which la due to reach port from Yoko a position to develop the industry on
ory said he regretted no progress had impossible. Apparently there was no
an unprecedented scale. In addition to
April 22, 8 a. m.
And
some
way
to
make
a
settlement,
hama on Wednesday morning, Jt may operating elgty steam whalers out of
been made, and H. A. Maclean, K. C„ alternative and he must grant a Judi
Point Grey—Clear;
N. W.. light;
said there was no prospect of an ami cial separation. Also he believed noth otherwise he feared It would preju be noted, la bringing in 318 paaeen- the British Columbia stations and four
29.89;
45;
sea
smooth.
dicially
affect
the
business
of
both
hus
B, including ninety-two in the vessels out of the Washington plant at
cable settlement. It was stated by the ing could be gained by making the
Cape L&xo—Clear; calm; 29.98; 44;
band and wife.
saloon and fifty-alx second cabin. This Bay City, three whalers will this year
sea smooth.
be employed In the North Pacific with
THE
Pachena—Overcast ;
8. E., light;
a base at Akutitn. on the fringe of the 29 86; 47; light swell.
Aleutians.
................. ................. .................T.~IMtdxatt—Clear; N. W, fresh; 2SL69;
Here Is a vast field that Is only In its 139; see moderate.
Leaves C. p. R. Wharf daily exfilial stages
exploitation.
The
ceptSunday at 10.30 am., for Port
... .......... of............................
“
Alert Bay—Overcast; W. gale; 29.82;
whaling tender Eiihu Thomson is now 48; sea rough. Passed out, str Camvat Ahutan, having lowed the barge sun, 1.80 a. m.. southbound.
errirlM Small. 7.16 p m Return-’
\
n
Fresno there, and Is shortly due to re
Triangle—Cloudy;
N.
W„ strong
12». ,*t»eee Seattle dally .leapt
\
1.1
turn. About the middle of next month gale; 30.10; 42; sea rough.
the whaling tender Gray will be dis
Dead Tree Point—Clear;
N. W :
from!Ur* ln<ormalloB end ticket.
patched to the Aleutian station and is 30.36; 40; sea smooth.
You cannot duplicate
expected to bring the Fresno back
Ikeda Bay—Cloudy ; N. W., strong;
E. e. BLACKWOOD, Agent
laden with oil pioducts.
Don't
watt----- another
»$» rough.
------1*9* Government 81
Phene 4M
them anywhere for the
Prince Rupert—Clear; N. W.; 30.14;
A splendid Sport Shoe,
Canned Whalemeat.
minute If you want a
price. They are White
44;
sea
smooth.
Passed
in,
str
Chelohwith
rubber
soles
and
Apart from oil and bone production
really good -Bargain,
Canvas,
lacing
style,
the whaling concern is now directing sin, 230 a. m. northbound
heels, and Hi. leg. In
Look! A White Canvas
more attention to the whalemeat in
■*
Noon, ap
with Louie heela, and
year he was struck by shrapnel be
all sixes.
Just what
Button
Shoe
with
dustry. The novelty stage has passed
point Grey—Clear; calm; 29 90; 54; tween the first finger and thqmb. Al
very late stfle toe. For
you want for an outing
leather soles and Louie
and whalemeat has now become recog sea smooth.
though
he has spent nine months in
almost all sisea Extra
shoe. Hurry, while we
nized as a staple food with a large and
heels. A splendid shoe.
Cape Lazo—Clear:
N. W..
light; hospital he did not seem to be down
Special
growing market.
have your six*.
Extra
29.90 ; 51; light swell. Spoke sir. De hearted in the least, but expressed his
Extra Special, only
This end of the whaling industry is spatch. .30,55 a.
off Cape -Madge,
now being* icTeMlncalTy developed.
A southbound; spoke str. Admiral Farra satisfaction-«4-being able to take a part
large whalemeat cannery has been gut, ..
, m., off Chatham Point, north- In the memorable advance of the Can
lia.
adians when Passchendaele was taken.
erected at Kyuquot and within the next bound
Since he was injured by shrapnel in
week or two will be put in operation.
Eetevan—Clear; N. W., Ught; 29.70;
the shoulder in July, 1916, Sergeant E.
Th|s cannery was built under the su 55; sea moderate.
Kershaw
of Victoria has been acting
pervision of J. E. Ullmour, a cannery
Alert Bay—Overcast; N. W., fresh:
e*P*rL who. It Is understood, will have 29.80; 44; sea moderate. Spoke str. as a bombing Instructor at the Keufort
charge of the plant.
Princess Beatrice. 11.20 a. m., abeam and Bramshott camps in England.
Only the youngest whales, and the Potriteny Point, southbound.
choicest cuts therefrom^ will be usee
i Mrl.JLL-.fe
-for canning purposes. TEÜ nutrlUr
properties of whalemeat are unquea.
Dead Tree Point—Clear; N.W.; 36.25r
tloned, and it ts claimed' that canned 44 : seA smooth.
~
whw tomcat 1» temptingly delicious. '
Iked a Bay Clear; N W.; strong ;
30ÏÎ0; 42t sea rough.
FiiM Cap.t< ity.
Prince Rupert—Cloudy ; N.W.; 30.16;
The Kyuquot canning plant will be
This is What Many Thousands
operated to its full capacity this sea 36 ; sea smooth.
son.
A well-equipped
cold-storage
of People Write About Dr.
pMu»t to also being operated in connec
Chase's Nerve Food—Not
tion with it.
Another whalemeat cannery and
Mere Relief, But Last
cold-storage plant will
be operated
ing Cure.
this season at Akutan. The handling
of whalemeat from the far-off Aleu
tians will be greatly facilitated by the
Chauvin, Alta., April 22.—When the
operation of the steamer Eiihu Thom
human system gets run down, the
son, which has cold-storage space for
blood thin and the nerves exhausted,
the accommodation of 900 tone in addi
Icne of the most constant and distresstion to 600 tons of other freight.
Hi? «ymptoms hr headache. There is
Men! Here la a guaranteed all «olid leather
always a temptation to use strong
» unloading at least % of the entire $40,000 stock of reliable Footwear Every
Hhoe—one that will wear and give you the
drugs to ease the pain, but such relief
hhoe in the store a Genuine Cut-Price Bargain. Don’t delay if you really want to
the beat of satisfaction. Hundreds of pairs
is only temporary, and is obtained at
being worn In the shipyards
»A nr
*
buy Good Shoe* Cheap.
enormous expense to the nervous sysExtra Special, only............ V r,00
t< m, and the headaches return with In
creased violence.
CHILDREN’S SANDALS
LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER
Real cure to only obtained when the
LADIES' 16.00 SHOES FOR
LADIES’ HOUSE SLIPPERS
vigor of .the nervous system is re
Ottawa,
April
22.—By
virtue
of
an
SHOES *1-88
All solid leather, In all sixes, at
13.85
Order-in-Council dated April 1,. the stored by such treatment as Dr. Chase's
$1.68
II you Save email feet . you sure
Minister of Naval Service is empow Nerve Food.
Special Sale prices.
You can
Don’t pass this lot If , you are
Look around and see what kind
ered to live directions that any Brit
are In luck, for these are alxea
looking for a good pair of Shoe».
buy ice cream for the kiddles
Mr. Ren* Page, Chauvin, Alto.,
of a Slipper you cat} buy for
ish ship, registered in Canada, shall
SH and 1, Cloth Top Button
There are several style» and all
be equipped with such apparatus for writes:
$1.95, then come to us. You will
with what you can save here.
Shoe»,
with
patent
leather
alsen In the lot, and every one a
"I
have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,
protecting
it
against
operations
of
the
then wonder why
you hadn't
Let us show you.
Prices are
vamps and Louie heela.
Whge
enemy as may be specified, and that with splendid results. Some little time
Genuine Good Bargain.
Sale
saved tlmq and come here In the
»0<, #1.25
Qpr
the
crew
of
the
ship
shall
be
property
they last
(p-J «(ago
I
seemed to lose my appetite, and
price
«Q
first place. Remem£ZfZ
and .......................
tPi-eOO
instructed in the use of such appar suffered from frequent headaches. A
•niy ................. .................... «pt.OU
only ........................ .............«pO.OU
her, only ...................
tpiaOD
atus.
It to also provided that every vessel treatment of the Nerve Food soon put
During the past week owners Of I built in Canada, which ia completed me on my feet again. It helped my
pleasure yachts moored in Cadboro after April 1, 1918. shall be fitted for appetite, freed me from headaches, and
Bay have been the victims of piratical such defensive armament as the Min restored my health. I feel like a new
A nice Patent
activities. Under cover of the dark- ister shall direct, and every vessel man now, and think Dr. Chase’s Nerve
Leather Sllpthieves have broken into the built-in Canada and completed before Food the greatest remedy ever known.
that dote shall be fitted with such I also have to thank Dr. Chase’s Oint
cabins of various boats and have re
with
moved
articles of considerable value. defensive armitinent as the Minister
Louie heel.
ment for a speedy cure of barber’s itch.
The 60-foot power cruiser Nahleen. may direct before the vessel leaves
Very good
owned by John Musgrave. ex-com Canada on any voyage for which the I have used It for pimples and burns.
Mother! If you want the moat comfort
style.
Special
armament
is
necessary.
modore of the Victoria Yacht Club,
For a comfortable l#ow Shoe for Summer
able Shoe on the market for your child, buy
price
Certified to by Léger E. Roy, J. PH
was raided a few nights ago when the
weather, see these. They are Just what you
a Hurlbut. Cushion Hole. We have them in
Chauvin, Alta.
intruders succeeded in getting away
want,
especially
If
your
feet
all sixes of Strap Slippers and Shoes up to
with a dynamo valued at $260.
Mrs.
C. H. Christ offer, Greenbrier,
bother you. Special only.,.
10*.
Other vessels known to have been
Saak., writes:
boarded Include
Mr. Genge’s yacht Sergt. L. Clark Was Twenty-Two
“It Is a pleasure to me to write you
and the yawl Truant, owned by Wal
Months in France.
HEN'8 NEOLIN SOLE SHOES $5.85
In praise of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
MEN’S MULE HIDE WOSK SHOES
ter Adams. Traces of the pirates were
GROWING GIRLS’ SHOES $2.45
I suffered fpr over twenty years from
left
behind
and
in
some
cases
charts
Vancouver,
Aptll
22.—One
hundred
$2.45
Gunmelal Calf and Mahogany Calf Shoe»,
were taken from the cabins. Unable [and ten returned soldiers. Including a rheumàtlsm, neuralgia, violent head
In either button or laee, anil all size».
A splendid Work Shoe, being very ...cool for
to explain the mystery, the yacht own- number of Victoria men, arrived here aches and palpitation of the heart. My
with Neolln soles. In almost all slue, and lha
back ached, I could not sleep, and was
Summer and as tough as Iron.
We have
^racommunicated with the pcjic# and to-day.
very late atylea.
gg
Extra Special Price
A ET
achtsmen were given permission
8# rgt. L. Clark, a husky six-footer, always tired and nervous. I had taken
them in all Sixes.
only ........... ................. «9^,40
to adopt drastic measures to protect spent twenty-two months in France’ a great many medicines of one kind
Extra Special
Extra Special ............................
their property against midnight prowl- during which time he was wounded on and another, but never got anything to
,r8three occasions.
He enlisted in the help me until I used Dr. Chase’s Nerve
measures have now been 31st B. C. Horse at Kamloops in the Food. This did me more good than all
INFANTS’ SHOES
!ftWn t«wnrd this end and It will go opening days of the war and saw hia the medicines I ever took, and I can
LADIES' SHOES AND
hard
mrd with anyone attempting to board I active service with the 5th Battalion.
Shoes for the little kiddies In sll
not say enough In praise of it,”
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PUMPS $2.86
ta^tipg property In future.
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bert In May. 1916, he was hit by a rifle
A rack full of several styles of
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at Greenbrier,
ALICE HAULED OUT.
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wrist. Later at Ploegsteert in May,
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he C. . T; R. steamship Princess 1916. he was burled when a big 6.F? <
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Alice has been hauled out at Yarrows, shell struck his section of the front a full treatment of 6 boxes for $3.76, at
Shoe, only ................. ,..»I«TO
tra Special only ..........$4eOd
Ltd., to have repairs effected toXow .___
____
______
_________________
B
line trench and left him underground all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A Co„
damage. It to expected that the vessel ! for half an hour, hie stomach being ln- Limited. Toronto. Do not be talked
>l11
(tf
nmmlxtlnn
4...
-------- ..
will lie out
of icommission
for two lured. Again, going over
the ....
top 'at. Into accepting a substitute. Imitations
Passchendaele in November ot ^
pnly disappoint*
-ft 1e -advisable to
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ment
to
avoid
watting. Phone
3624.

KASHIMA HAS URGE
LIST OF PASSENGERS

Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors

Æi.«sîi àSn&fe

216 Acres

For Only $1,500

The Union Steamship
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

N, Y. K. Liner Due Wednes
day With 338 All Told;
Mexico To-morrow

SEPARATION GRANTED

SWIERT8! I

WIRELESS REPORTS

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE

S.S. “ Sol Duo”

I Ladies’ White Canvas Ladies’ White Canvas
Shoes $2.95

Shoes $1.95

5&g:y..A'.r

Shoes $2.45

.95

____

z-

1.45

MEN'S EXTRA GOOD
Work Shoes

BEING SOLD AT A BIG SACRIFICE.

THE OLD COUNTRY

“It Freed Me
of Headaches"

$455

SHOE STORE

FOR PROTECTION OF
SHIPS IN WAR ZONE

PIRATES BUSY AT
1 YACHT ANCHORAGE

Regulations Provide for Equip
ment of Canadian Vessels
With Defensive Armament

Valuable Dynamo Removed
From Ppwer Cruiser Nahleen at Cadboro Bay

Ladies’ 4-Strap Slipper$2.85

Chi dren’s Hurlbut
Welts

$2.85

The Old Country Shoe Sterr
635-637 Johnson Street-636-637

111'll lliDUjjhimiiipil

i

in

$3.45

$3.45

$2.45

•r*

Ladies’ Cushion Sole
Oxfords

MANY SOLDIERS RETURN
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PTE. H. VIGOR AGAIN CORPORATIONS WANT TRENCH DISCOMFORTS
ON CASUALTY LISTS STATUTE DISALLOWED ARE SOON OVERCOME

Our Shipment of Ladies’ and
Children's White Boots and
Shoes Ml Received

Victoria Soldier,. Veteran of Vancouver Island Settler*1 Soon Feel Quite Comfortable,
Says Victoria Offcer in
Rights Act of Last Year
Boer War, Gassed; WoundLetter Home
Discussed at Ottawa •
, ed Last Year

Buck, Kid Reinskin, Duck and Canvas, at
popular prices

$1.50 to $12 a Pair

Maynard’s Shoe Store
649 Yates Street

Phone 1233

City of Victoria Debentures
For Sale
E

vw-

After being pronounced physically
unfit for active service as the results
of being wounded eighteen months ago,
and returning to the front in spite of
the doctor’s report, GHe. Herbe^^ ^r‘
of Victoria, is once more on the cas
ualty lists this time suffering from
the effects of Hun gas.
.
Pte. Vigor is the youngest «on o*
Mrs. Vigor, of 1024 Paklngton Street
and of the late K S. Vigor, fonnerly
steamboat. Inspector for the Dominion
Government.
The young soldier left Victoria early
in 1915 *6 the 48th BWtrtotVJlWa
wa« Lter merged into
liât talion.
Karly In 191] h” **"
wounded and shell-shocked, a
for many month. In hoepital. but upo
recovering was, at hl» own rSQueab
transferred to the 47th Ba>lat'""' «‘'h
which he again returned to J^anct
Pte Vigor is also a veteran of the Boer
War. and te one of two hrottare who
went through that campaign and who
have aJao served thrir coentrytoULla
present gtMW'fttroggte. ____

An attempt to get the Ottawa Gov
ernment to disallow the Vancouver
Island Settlers’ Rights Act of last year
has been made by Influential corporatlon. recently. No reference has dappeered in the press of the Island, nor
from published reports In the eastern
press.doea It appear that the Govern
ment ?*>f British Columbia was repre
sented legally, although a statement
had been filed,
—----------r:-......
Important BodiesThe lawyer, and other rrprtwwat.lives before the Committee 61 1710 Cab
inet, composed of the Premier, the
Minister of Public Works and the
Minister of Justice, represented the fol
lowing bodies: The Board of Governors
of the Izondon Stock Exchange, the
Legislative Committee of the Ameri
can Investment Bankers’ Association,
the executive of the Canadian Bond
Dealers’ Association, the Bondi
Committee of the Canadian Collieries.

A Victoria officer, who has been
away long enough to account for his
letter being numbered '*84,'' writes to
his mother, here, a letter of which the
following are extracts:
“The Garden of Eden.'
Field, March 1. 191$.
T am at the wagon lines again, hav
ing been sent down from the guns on a
'course of Instruction' in gunnery and
other matters. 1 was only tip 1* Hie
gun line for two days, but they were
filled with excitement.
“Our new posraoh Is much drier than
the last, being on higher ground, and
the ground Itself is not^so badly chew
ed up by shell fire. The accommoda
tion. too, is letter. If anything. The
men ere underground, in a 'tunnel
dugout,’ and sleep In bunks arranged
along the sides, two tient high. The
officers have a room off the end of the
for four.U>It"ls quite a place and has

four fairly huge hunks. The floors .are
covered Wit* • -SUCK boardh.-'under
Apply to any"Victoria FinanvM tiTRcal Estate Firm, or to
which any Water which seeps through
tlunal Trust Company.
G,...d ,t th. Rrewt^-Drlver Erotat
They travelledover the whole ground drains Into a ‘sump’ hole at the end of
JAS. L. RAYMUR, City Comptroller, City Hall.
Victor Fullerton, whore write livre «] from the grant of 1SSJ made to the the men's quarters.
•The water is pumped out of the
Eaquimalt A Nanaimo Railway pro
1027 Chamberlain Street. 1»
eerlouely 111 a. the remit of being moters by the Island Railway, Graving sump every two hours. Of course the
air
In these places Is always damp,
Dock
and
1-and*
Act.
and
brought
It
Food Control Rubber Stamps, ac gassed on the western front
down to the apparent settlement of and, some times, almost wet. and it is
ft fr *
cording to Ottawa instructions, made
Lecture on Food in Fr.nc..—Every titles by the Act of lk04. which gave only possible to keep them dry by con
by Sweeney-McConnell, Limited.
one Interested in the food p,ro^l*‘” twelve months in stitch to make claims tjnuous pumping! In our lost position
AAA
should hear Edward F. Trefz. famous by squatters to certain rights, on the the water was more often than not up
Misses' Panama Shapes, $2.00, at The orator and newspaper man. at public lands In occupation. Their objection over the duck boards on the floors, and
Beehive.
* meeting open to men and women, witn- centred en the >.-t of lost. year, which once or twice, after a hard rain during
the night, the. chaps in the bottom
AAA
out charge, under auspices of in- extended the time for ivcelving clain.s bunks found themselves afloat in the
to Septèmlter of 1317, was thàt the
Eleven Returned.—Eleven returned t-rcaseil Production and Food Conser Vol'daiion Act of 1310 has been broken. morning!
*»
men arrived on the afternoon boat to vation Committee, at Empress Hotel This last named Act confirmed an
Makes good friends everywhere.
Feel Quite Comfortable.
day. They were : J. A. Smith. H. W. tiallrvom. 3 p. m.. Wednesday. April 24. agreement made In October, 1909, be
The
whole
thing
Is
properly
tim
Mr
Trefs
has
just
returned
from
Shaw. F. W. OUlff, G. S. Btirtan, W. H.
tween the Government and the com
APPliE .CtfXER
Bond, H. Ancell, E. Kershaw, F. W. France and has been loaned by the pany; to settle, tha Esqnimalt Sc Na bered to keep the walls from falling in
i CHERRY ctoen
BbwcbtL A. R. Meacodl. .’WT'W. Dftvid- Uiilled Stales FttOfr AttartnHtmtio». naimo Railway’s claim for compensa Blankets art- pieced at the top andbottom of each entrance, as protection
His message is interesting and author
sun. K. Burgess.
GRAPE CIDER
tion in respect of the lands granted from gas. These blankets are let down
itative. No admission. No collection.
--------—
AAA
under the provisions5of thti 1904 Act, at nights, so that, with about thirtyLOGANBERRY CIDER
_____A A A
Hatsi Hats! Hats!—The time. the
by which they were to receive 20,000 men down below, the atmosphere gets
Land for Sheep Farming.—A let tar acres or crown granted
present; the place. The Beehlva The
land with a bit thick before morning. Our room
"Tou'11 not waste a taste.*
prices you need not worry about, they has been received at the Victoria *«d mineral rights free from taxation for smelt like a
well-nourished cheese
Island I>evelopment Association Irum
are so reasonable.
*
On sal* at an first-clam Bars
when I went to bed the other night.
Effect of Act.
%
AAA
_______ — Revelstoke. asking for the possibilities
and refresh meut booths.
Hut one soon gets used to these things
Finished Cluster Light.—Early yes of securing a small Island in the Gulf
They claimed that under the statute and feels quite comfortable and quite
terday morning Ah Tjhh, a Chinaman for three men. who propose to tfo Into of last year 179 application* covering *mt home' after a day or two. If we
of this city, driving motor car number sheep farming in an extensive way, 83,000 acres had been made, ninety per were not so much In the open air all
commencing
with
1,000
sheep
and
ex
2»€7. the property of Daniel Sam. en
cent of which were lands supposed to day, and, sometimes, half the bight,
countered somewhat too forcibly a tending up Into the thousanda. They have coal deposits, which they would don't know how we could stand It!
cluster light standard on Government want an Island, to be free from wild be forced to purchase at prohibitive
We are safe from almost anything
Phone 212
Street, near the comer of Superior. animals and sheep-WiDing dogs. Par prices should the applicants succeed in down below, and, once
there, don't
The results was fatal to the standard, ticular information 1» asked as to the their application.
care how many shells drop in front,
and proved equally detrimental to the character of the climate and the
The various Interests dealt in
behind and on top of our position. Con
machine, the head lights and tank of amount of natural grass available.
lengthy manner with the Injustice they cussion somtimes blows the candles
AAA
alleged would ensue from disturbance out. but that Is a detail which is very
which were badly smashed. The stand
Patriotic Aid. — The following are of title, when capital was Invested. The quickly remedied. We hava had shells
ard was snapped off close to the base.
among some of the recent subscrip only appearance against the array of burst right on top of the dugout with
AAA
Comrades to Meet.—The Comrades tions received by the Victoria Patriotic legal talent for the corporations was out doing anything worse than leave
of the Great War will meet in the Odd Aid Society : Employees HL*A N. Rail counsel for the Granby Company. us in darkness* Our mess Is In a
way Core S203.ll; crew of tug Swell, Which has recently purchased coal nearby pill-box. so that we are quite
Lawn Mower* Sharpened, latest pro Fellows Hall. 131§ Douglas Street, on $10; crew of tug Spray. $10; crew of rights on the Island within tile bolt.
well off under anything like ordinary
Wednesday. April 24. Business for that
cess. Jock's Stove store, 80S Yales. evening will be the election of officers tug Sadie. $8.60. employees Hutchi
The. action of the Dominion Govern
c ircumstances, when we are able to
Phone §71».
*
—* for the ensuing half-year, and the ap son Tiros. A Co.. $57.25; employees Vic
tent in tide matter will be watched avail ourselves of the 'cover* we have
A * *
Is a Picnic.
pointment of fifteen delegatee to the toria Phoenix Brewing Co.. $18.10; of- with interest.
Constables May Go and constables convention to be }ield In the Belmont fleers and crew of Victoria Whaling
"The ‘course’ I am on'Is a picnic, and
employees
may come, but you cab always get Building on Thursday evening, for the Co. steamer Gray. $10.60:
la a change from bring. In action. Our
instructor Is a *regular* major, who
Nusurface Polish for /our floors and nomination of a returned soldier fos Assembly Plant. Imperial Munitions
Board. $100.26; employees C. P. R. Tele
wears a monocle on all auspicious oc
furniture from R- A^JBrown * CO.’a • the forthcoming by-election.
graphs. $18.90; employees and staff Reergamxatieii at the City Hall To casions. This morning the brigadlerday Abolished Purchasing Agent
Yarrows, U4-. $301.86; staff of Times,
general commanding was on parade
and Steres Department.
Rummage tak^-Store No. SOI Cow$30.26.
while we did battery gun drill. I was
1,er Building. Measles Street, Wednes
AAA
a section commander, and got off with
Arrangement*
were
token
In
hand
day. April 24. 2 p. m.
*
Cases Are Few.—Not even a Mon
out being ‘strafed.* Yesterday we went
AAA
day morning which in the past has to-day for the reorganisation of the out on a 'drill order' in the morning
"Why Pay High Rate for Fire In
gained something of a reputation by work hitherto carried on by the City and came into Imaginary actions In
surance?
See
the
AnU-Combine
reason of its regular quota of cases, Purchasing Agent and Superintendent sundry places,
of Store*, an office now abolished.
could bring forth a single culpjrU in
Agents and save money. Duck A
‘■ermti details arc TA M JeaHj,re 'The. major .wonted to go and .vUU.
someone on the way home, so detailed
the Pbffre Court this morning. At TO
Johnston.
*
o'clock, when according to the regular with by the Finance Committee at the the senior officer on parade to take the
meeting
this afternoon, it being Mr lottery back and dismiss for lunch.
» *
»
order of things the courtroom pre
Garden Barrows—Watson A Mc
sents a busy see net with Its assemblage Galt’s last day at the City Hall, as he Would you believe It? 1 proved to be
Gregor, Ltd, phone No. 741.
*
of witnesses, official* and prisoners takes up another appointment to-mor the senior subaltern of the five on par
Tidy, useful and splendidly
• * ft
and lawyers, the record sheet of the row. It 1# expected that the stationery ade, and I have only been ‘out* three
clerk showed a complete blank.
In branch will be carried on at the City months as an officer' Ho 'Willie's Boy
serviceable, these Bungalow
Mr. Gilson’s Invention.—A double
pre-prohibition days there woe usually Hall, and that the purcha*lng • agent'i In Flanders' marched the battery home.
acting oscillating Dutch hoe, which
an array of drinks In the dock on Mon- work wTIT be conducted through th* I also led the battery one afternoon.
Aprons will commend them
cuts the weeds and cultivates the soil
The stores at Gar when we wets an ths Trek! back frony
tjOt mornings, WeAfy -eyed degenerates, Assessor's office.
' Mth çomTnr
' ^ ta HUS* T*r
baity Road, where several buildings'
selves
to
the
attention
oT
sober but beariWT nil the marks of ' are .occupied by different branches of rest. Oft that oocasioii aTV ibe senior
h long handle and has a rake on the
officer» went a held, for une thing and
flaturdny night carousal.
reverse side. Strong, durable, effec
the city service, have been th charge another, so *yer 'umble* was eventually
every, woman who has spring
AAA
tive and a saver of time.- Two slftes.
of
the
same
official,
with
an
assistant
the only officer left with the battery
North Saanich Women’s Institute.—
fl.5® and I1.7S. Other labor-saving
cleaning to do. Values are
An interesting address on gardening in attendance At the yards. It Is pro ahd mafehed it Into bllivts.
garden toohr In stock. R. A.-Brown A
posed to place the yard in the actual
Quite Swanky.
was given by L. Stevenson, of the Do control of the City Engineer, who has
Co., 1302 Douglas St.
•
excellent at
minion Experimental Form, before the
"Two of us 'share' a batman, a price
A A A
BOM
In
practical
control
for
a
long
North Saanich Women's Institute on
less individual by name Scrutton. He
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure
Thursday evening last in the Berqulst time, most of the equipment used there looks after us like a mother would and
being stored for his department.
that araemlc mower, §12 Cormorant
is a very witty personage as well. My
Hall. Sidney
The speaker’s remarks
The
Purchasing
Agent’s
department
Street
•
proved of the greatest assistance in during Its existence probably saved the groom is Driver Buttons. It feels quite
swanky to sit in the mess and say:
AAA
clearing up various difficulties which
city
more
money
than
any
other
in
re
Extra large sizes at $1.15
many members had encountered In lation to the responsibilities handled •Scrutton, tell Buttons to have my
Lawn Mowers Ground, collected, de
charger
outside at 8.46 «jn. to-morrow.
thglr
efforts
on
behalf
of
greater
pro
livered,
$1.
Dandridge,
Machinist
by it. Had a freer hand been given I’m going on a drill order.' Buttons
duetlon. and at the < lose he was warm
phone 47».
In the early days of its existence some does the rest. Invaluable fellows, these
ly thanked for his address. It was an
of the waste which marked the con
nounced that arrangements are well In atructlon period instils city would have old regular army servants and grooms.
They know of every detail Just what is
hand for the big celebration on May 24. been avoided. The department
One of the outstanding feature* will suffered worse than any other from required for such and such a parade,
be the crowning of the May Queen— apathy of the aldermen, very few ever even If you don't, and take a great
Victoria Hsueat §3§ Yates H
prid4 in seeing you look Just a little
the successful contestant In the Popu
troubling to make themselves acquaint smarter than ‘the other fellow.’
lar Girl contest.
ed with what was done therein. Vari
‘Saw a Chinese labor company play
ous attempts have been made to bring ing football yesterday near their billets
it to an end with the result that to-day behind the fines. It was a very funny
it passes out of existence.
sight, but it shows the ready adapt
ability of the Chink. These Chinks
Ladies’ Outing Hats, from 60c at The have their own N.C.O/s, but the senior
‘If Yon Get It st Plimley’s It’s AU Right"
Beehive.
* N.C.O.'e and orderly room staff are
Britishers. The Chinks five In Nlssvn
A A *
Ford 1917—5-passenger. Has had
Inquiry From Helife*. — The City huts. Just as we do, and conform to our
Council is in receipt oTa* Inquiry from army routine, as far as possible. They
the best of
to be quite happy and all look
Halifax as to whether ftre-flghtlng ap
care. Price.... VÜMt/eVV
pliances are required In buildings In very pleased with themselves. The
majority are young chaps.
Ford 1»1§—5-passenger. .Electric
the commercial district.
The brigadier-general I mentioned
Can be
light, tires good.
la a typical British soldier, and has
bought
three rows of ribbons on his breast, all
fighting ribbons. Including the Mons
for ............
star! He also has a wounded stripe
Ford 1914—5-passenger. Electric t
•up.'
lights, good tlrea This car has
"I really must ‘cease firing* for this
not been used for over two
time. Remembrances toAH"
fl IIUUICU MHU
years; recently V>
overhauled
and
Thet$_ arc over 600 Overland owners
repainted.
I* essential to health.
on Vancouver Island. It is no wonder
Price ....
we
can
give
good
SERVICE.
Always
have a
Dance end Card Party Will Be Held
Call < r phone 4648 for demon
at Empress Hotel on Thurs
stration.
day Evening.
We can now show you almost any

This Little Grafonola Is Ideal for Camping
The recent spell of glor
ious weather must bring to
your mind thought» of sum
mer camp- and the prepara
tions that wilt soon have to
be made. We suggest a
Columbia Grafonola as part
of your camp equipment.
Get it now, enjoy its music ;
before the summer is well
advanced you wiU have it
paid for.

$43.00
is the price of a perfect
little Grafonola and
six Columbia Records
(12 selections of your
own choosing). Pay a
few dollars down and
the balance at the rate
of

$1.00 a Week

Rotary Raffle Tickets Sold 1

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET
In the New Spencer Bldg.
Also at Vancouver

Falrall’s
Cider

Fairall’s, Limited
NEWS IN BRIEF

PROVIDING FOR FUTURE

HEADQUARTERS FOS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

r~

Save Your Light
With the DIM-A-L1GHT, 'which, when attached to the Electric
Lamp gives five changes of light : full, half, dim, night-light
and out. Saving from 30% to 80% in consumption of current.
Call and see them in operation.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Douglas Street, Opp. City Hall.

Phene 943
i 2927

$109 Peu g lee Street, Nr. Cor. Fort Street.
ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

Bungalow

90c

G. A. Richardson & Go.

USED CAR
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street

an

$375.00

DRINK

$350.00

F. G. WOODS

model from $1,300 up.
C'omc in and have a demonstration.

beverages In

Prop.

THOS. PLIMLEY
Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CAL WELL

(Heavy Teaming •# Every
PeserTptlan

a

S»—laity

f

Phones 249-949.

THORPES

Phone 697.

727-738 Johnson St.

the heure.

Per lunch or -Stoner

Soda Water
aids digestion and Is beneficial
to health.
Bold In assorted

Express,
Bsooage Checked and Stored

Only Sterilized Water Used.

Our Motto: r.0"'ÏLl*re relit
service. Complaints wW *•
with without delay.
; 37 Cormorant St. Victoria.
C.

Rhone 435

Motor Trucks.

Dellverlse.

For the Best Service Shop Burly in the Week
GHIRARDBLLI DUTCH COCOA.
Per pound .............
...........................................
POT BARLEY.
3 pounds for....................................................
B. C. SUGAR.
20 pounds for............... ........................... . • • •
ALYMER RASPBERRY JAM. ,
4-pound tins ....................................................
PEOPLE’S COFFEE.
Fresh ground (pure) .........................
PASTRY FLOUR.
10 pounds ........................................................
STRICTLY FRESH BOOS.
Per dozen ..................... ..................................
ONTARIO CHEESE.
Per pound ........................................................
LARGE EMPTY TINS, for keeping your brepd
or cakes fresh. 20c and ................................

Ol n

23c
$2.03
.... 77c
25c
65c
,49c
28c
15c

The People’s Grocerlerie
749-751-------- YATES STREET-------- 749-761
SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

WILLOWS CAMP CHAPTER

One of the leading social events of
the week will be the dance, bridge and
live hundred party that will be given
on Thursday evening, April 26, In the
Empress Hotel. The affair will be un
der the management of the Willows
Camp Chapter of the I. O. D. E. The
war work accomplished by the mem
here of this branch has been referred
to on several occasions and the pro
ceeds resulting from the dance will
contribute substantially, it le hoped, to
the future success of the chapter's
patriotic activity.
As a special feature of the dance
some email tables and chairs will be
arranged about the ballroom for
accommodation of the guests who
not care to dance or play cards. The
Empress orchestra will be In attend
once and the card tables will be In the
small dining apartments off the ball
room. Tickets, which are $1. can be
secured from members of the chapter
or from Manager Calsa, of the Em
press Hotel

GOT TWO PANTHERS
Seek. Wat.rv.ork. Petrel Man Wen
Out in Encounter Recently.
Bounty on two fine pant here will be
claimed by W. Speed, a patrolman on
the Sooke waterworks conduit line, as
the retrait of an unexpected appearance
of the animals not far from his lonely
shack on the hills. Hie des proved of
great assistance In the capture of the
prowlers.
Three were sighted not far from
Wolf creek and Mr. Speed, who Is a
well-known hunter, killed two of the
pack with his rifle. The third got
away with the dog In hot but Ineffec
tive pursuit. Both the animals shot
were about a year old, and In excellent
condition. His opinion Is that tjie ani
mal which eluded pursuit wae consid
erably older, and possibly the parent.
The bounty will be claimed and two
fine eklhe await the taxidermists.

Fir Cordwood
AND BARK
ABSOLUTELY DRV
A fuel you can always depend
ea to give good eatlaZactloe.

Lloyd-Young ft Russell
let*

Breed Street.

Phene 4412

Seeks Waterworks Repairs — The
City Engineer la preparing to carry out
repair work on the Books conduit line,
and later to replace with a wooden
trestle the damaged portion of the
pipeline near the Bast Pot* of Books
Hirer, which was temporarily repaired
during the winter and le held to place
by cable.
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BASEBALL SCORES
SUNDAY'S RESULTS.

?

1117 — Government St. — 1117

Rotary Ctob Red Cross Raffle
41 Valuable Prises. Buy your Tickets
Here, 10c
____

»WOPU)l

BEST OF THE YEAR’S
BASKETBALL IS SEEN
DNftflORRFYJ.C.A.
Crowd Witness Fine Exhibi
tion of Play at Red
Cross Games
In no respect did the big exhibition
of nil-star basketball held In the T. M.
C. A. gymnasium on Saturday night
fall below the most sanguinary ex
pectations. Some of the best play seen
this season was pulled, off and the con
Htant applause of the numerous on
lookers showed that they appreciated
it. The teams of the Presbyterian
church, though making a splendid ef
fort to carry off all the honors of the
evening, did not. as reported, win the
three competitions They were victor
tous in both the ladies* and senior con
tests but their intermediate repre
sentatives went down to defeat at the
hands of the all-star bunch opposing
them
Each tussle was fast and even,
there being little to choose between
the combatants, and at no time did
the action lag.
All-Stars Victorious.
In the finjt mix-up the Presbyterian
team, wlnnerp of the
intermediate
league, opposed an all-star outfit col
lected by Vemot Jones. which won out
by a score of twenty-flve to twentyone. The latter got away with a rush
which secured them a small lead, but
4he play during the entire game was
extremely close, and at half time the
tally stood thirteen to twelve in the
Presbyterians' favor.
Some pretty
nifty combination was displayed, but
the vigorous checking on both sides
prevented much finesse in team work.
In the second half It was anybody's
game right up to the last minute, until
just before the whistle sounded two
baskets gave the victory to the alletars. The most conspicuous perform
er on the floor was (Tpshall. the victors'
running guard, though V. Jones, the
rantain of the team, was the higl
scorer. N. Forbes netted five of tin
losers baskets
Yellow vs. Red.
The ladles' game presented a con
fusion of red and yellow costumes of a
».Hilo*nee sufficient The
to daszle
the ey$s
MTKho'id.m.
PrrsbytrrlaS
Anally emerged from the Strug*le vic
torious by » margin otovrr fifteen
iStau the final score being twenty
w, ,o eight The all-star perform
emcapUdned by Mia. Pearce, were at
. great disadvantage owing to the fact
played the
together
Store. Onhad
“• never
other hand,
Prea-

fnîîthev

byteriaoa’ • combination showed the
re.uiu of constant practice.
M

results vi
Bessie Harknesrf
liTÜff .SS2, honore In basket-getting
and Mias Moffat was the high scorer tor

Æm

'

the losers. Miss “Paddy’ tirant plaited
a splendid game at guard which pre
vented the victors from piling up an
overwhelming lead.
The play was
quit* out of the ordinary both In speed
«and skill.
The Sparks Fly.
The best basketball of the season
was the outcome of the last struggle
between another **AII-Star^ n^gregatloft and the Presbyterian seniors. The
play ■ waxed exceedingly warm, and
• Bob'* White had his Hah'ds full con
trolling some of the performers' antics
The tussle was at all times even, the
team work of both sides being restrain
ed by the vigorous. Indead roue*.
checking shown, and the final tal'y
was fifty-one to forty-four in favor of
the I^esbytertan outfit.
For a time things went on pretty
eunly But the all-stars gradually
forged ahead and at half time the sc tie
stood twenty-six to twenty In their
favor. In the Utter fiart of the game
the Presbyterian combination got be
yond the control of the
guards and they took the lead
Tha
sparks began to fly before the whistle
blew, but the all-stars were unable to
recover their * st ground.
Some Rough Work.
Millard was the high scorer for the
victors. "Skinney11 was not over-par
ticular about the tactics he used to
wards his opponents nor. indeed, did
the Presbyterians in general treat their
competitors as invalids. The brothers
McKinnon, by their fraternal combin
ation. were responsible for many points.
Forbes played his usual steady game.
Knott was the mainstay of the losers
though Grant got away with ten
baskets.
Twenty-five dolUrs was collected for
the Red Cross and contempUtlon of
this should amply repay W W Dun
can. who was in charge of the affair,
for his work.
The teams lined up *■ follows: Allstar Intermediates. Ross, Lpatiall m,
Buckett. Bradley and V. Jones (•>.
Presbyterian A. Duncan, N. Forbes
(10). Barrie. Lyons and F. Jones. Allstar ladles. Miss Hole. Miss Moffat
(4). Miss Pearce. Miss “Paddy1* Grant
and Miss Lee.
Presbyterian ladies.
Miss Briggs («). Miss Bessie Darkness
<«), Miss K. Darkness. Miss Pauley
and Miss Hannon. All-star aenion,
Grant (22). Heaney. Knott (10),* Mc
Kay (8), and Cull. Presbyterian Benlore. Forbes -til). Angus McKinnon
(.14). Millard (18). Coplthome and
Archie McKinnon.

“PLAY BALL!” IS
• HEARD FIRST TIME
The classical "Play Ball" wai heard
for the finit time thla eeason on Sun
day. when the Elk» and,Garrison met
at the Royal Athletic Park to hold an
early work-out. Though no real game
wu pulled off the fellow» Umbered up
after the
winter’s Inactivity and
started what may prove a league In
which some four teams will partici
pate. The games will probably take
place on Wednesday afternoons, and
the great American sport will not be
allowed to die out here.

ANOTHER CUP GOES
TO TERMINAL CITY

FOOTBALL SCORES IN
OLD COUNTRY GAMES
PLAYED AT WEEK-END
Isondon. April 22 —Scheduled English
League football games, played Saturday
on the grounds of the first-named clubs,
resulted a» follows:
London Combination.
Clapton Orient; 4: Brentford. 3.
Crystal Palace. 3; Queen’s Park Rang
ers. 0.
Fulham. 1 ; West Ham United. 1.
Mill wall Athletic. 0. Arsenal. I
Tottenham Hotspurs. 0; Chelsea, 9.
Midland Section.
Birmingham. 1; Leicester Fosse. 9.
Bradford City. 0; !#eed* City. 9
Huddersfield Town. 3; Bradford. 1.
..|#nca§fe*r» item*
.—
Blackburn Rovers. 2; Burnley, 1.
Ilury. 1;.Oldham Athletic. 1
Liverpool. 4; Stockport County. 9.
Manchester City. 2. Stoke. 9.
BUrslem Portvale. 1: Manchester Unit
ed. 9
Preston North End. 1 ; Blackpool, 4.
Rochdale. 4. Bolton Wanderer*. 9.
Southport Central. 9: Evert on. 4.

One Week—Commencing April 24
This Is the First Play of a Series, the Entire Proceeds of Which Will Be Do
nated to the Red Cross Fund
ANY SEAT MAY BE RESERVE D

PRICES ; 25c, 50c and 75c
Stage Manager, MB. B. N. HINCKS

Hibernians, 1; Ayr United, I.
St Mirren. 3; Hearts. I
Clyde. 3; Third Lanark. 9.
War Cup Ties.
Motherwell. U Clydebank. S.
Celtic. 1; Queen’s Park, 1.
Rangers, 3; Partick Thistle. 9.
Mottos. 2; KilroaornocK L

CRICKET CLUB PRACTICE.
Hubert Lethaby,
hon. secretarytreasurer of the Victoria Cricket (Tub
announces that his team will hold net
practice», twice a week. Tuesday and

v. ..'-Tf—.. Glasgow ntmldL -- ———~ oidax

Amazons From Vancouver
Scalp Esauimalt Basketballers and Take Home Trophy
That athletic trophies have a hank
ering after the humid atmosphere of
Vancouver was borne out for the third
time this season when the girls of the
King George High School Invaded this
City on Saturday evening and captured
the Thomson Basketball Cup. The Es
quimau quintette, representing the Isl
and. were badly beaten by their main
land opponents In the tussle staged on
the floor of the V. H. 8. It was not
through lack of support on the part
of the Victoria team, which had been a
contender for inter-city honors earlier
in the year, that the prise shared the
same fate of both the rugby and boys1
basketball awards. Indeed the girls of
the local institution displayed
their
usual sportsmanship by turning out and
rooting enthusiastically for their for
mer conquerors. But this could not
alter the fact, obvious to all spectators,
that the visiting aggregation was su
perior in every department of the game
nor prevent the score from being four
teen to six in their favor.
Vancouver Gets Away.
Vancouver started off with aggress
ive tactics that won netted them four
baskets. Jean lAirrldge. who has al
ways been the chief reason for Esqui
mau’s success, followed with her team’s
first score. But the Island girls' check
ing was at all times poor, and they
were quite unable to withstand their
opponents’ systematic results.
Some
splendid rushes by Esquimau proved
in almost every cqse fruitless, and at
half time the tally stood eight to one
in favor of Vancouver
Combination Tells.
When the play recommenced, the
home team rallied and Miss Burrldge,
by her brilliant performance that con
tinued all evening, netted four baskets
in quick time. The smooth combination
of the mainland athletes began to tell,
Rowevef. and their policy of using a
running guard, who frequently charged
down the floor with disastrous results,
was a source of constant confusion to
their opponents.
Indeed the latter
seemed to lose their heads before this
formidable attack.
Urged on by the
frantic yells of two spectators who. It
Is thought, hailed from the Rainy City.
Vancouver steadily Increased Its lead.
Though Esquimau kept up a game
fight and managed to get the last
basket, when the final whistle blew the
score board registered six to four
teen against them.
~
The teams lined up as follows. Esautihalt. Miss NankivelL Miss Ander
son (captain). Miss Conacher
Miss
MrGtnler end Miss miTT,?*' MV'*ncÛ“'
ver. Miss Angel. Ml»» Herd.
Bride, Miss Eveligh and Miss PUfffc

Falkirk. 1; Dumbarton. 1.

■ - Xfto-g. s*e»><

■. I_____ ..1.111;

“You’ll Like Our Clothes''—RcgtI.

V V’V SiCyX w. v -. U v

■

O’Connells, Ltd

SUNDAY.
At Los Angeles—
Morning game—
R
H. KSan Francisco »...................... 3
5
1
Vernon ............................................. I
4
1
Batteries—Heaton and Brooks;
Slat
tery. Quinn and Moore
Afternoon .game—
R- H, K.
San Francisco ........................... .. 9
11
•
croon 77...........77 77777777 77 ."T"‘ “Y T*
Batteries—Smith and McKee; Quinn
and Devormer___
_ _________
At San Francisco—
Morning game—
R. H- ESacrameuto ...........^...1
1
3
Oakland
r>
»
f
Batteries— Leake and Fisher; Krause
and Mun^y.
Afternoon game—
R- H. E •
Sacramento ........
5
&
3
Oakland ..................... ..U.».. 9
Batteries—Bromley and Fisher; Mar
tin and Mitse.
At Salt Lake City—
R
H. K.
Los Angalaa ....................
*
1*
\
Salt I»ake City ..............................6
«
*
Batteries—Fitter/. Brown and Boles;
McCabe. Leverens and Ron nick

Farcica) Comedy
Sketch by Local
Talent in Aid of
the

-

SATURDAY'S GAMES.
Coast League.
At Isoa Angeles—
R. II. E
San Francisco ................
1
6
2
V.-rnon
» ................................ 4
4
1
Batterie«»7—Seaton. U‘l>out and Brooks;
Oett sad Devormer
At S*K Idike—
R H. K.
Isoh Angeles ...................... .....11
13
L
HaU'itaik*"- , ïîiw-fï» t >9-.4
Batteries—Pertica and Boles;
Conw right, Morton. Arkenbqrg aud Konnick
At San Francisco—
R. II. B-e
Sacramento ....................................4
19
2
Oakland ..................
2
7
4
(Ten innings )
Batteries—West and Fiwher; Pro ugh
and Mitse.

Boy

’

(Only two games scheduled >
American League.
Cleveland. April 21 —St. Louis defeated
Cleveland 11 to 7 to-day. None of the six
pitcher», with the exception of Daven
port. was effective, while all were wild,
issuing seventeen passe*.
There were
six double plays. Score :
R H. K
St Louis. 05004002 0—11
1»
1
Cleveland 1 1 1 0 1 0 f 1 0— 1 11
*
Batterie*—Gallia. Holheron. Davenport
and Nunamaker; Groom. Lambeth, llagby and <>'Neill
Detroit-Chicago postponed, rain.
(Only two games scheduled )

Could we but tell you iu these para
graphs how scarce aud how expensive
Blue Serge Suits of dependable qual
ity are to-day, you would make au ex
tra effort to avail yourself of the op
portunity we present below.
The Suits we wish to bring to your
notice are of guaranteed navy Irish
serge—and every thread wool. The
linings are of superior quality, and
every detail of finish is strictly high
«grade. We have * complete range of
sizes in three particularly smart
styles: a young man’s belter effect,
with straight front, slash pockets ami
soft roll collar; a standard three-but
ton model for young men. and a more
conservative effect fo$ older men.
In pre-war days this was our regular^$35.00 best seller. To-day it is a
snap at

1

New

w a r m m iiW P

Blue Serge
Suits

—^4—

“The

National League.
Cincinnati.
April
21 — Cincinnati
bunched
errors while Chicago was
hunching hits in two innings of to-day's
game, and Alexander was returned a
wiener over Reuther by a score of 9 to I.
McCabe's triple with the bases full in the
fifth was the most spectacular play of
the contest.
It It H
Chicago ... 1 0 0 9 5 0 3 9 0 >
19
t
Cincinnati. 00000900 I—l 9
4
Batteries—Alexander
and
Killlfer,
lleuther and Wing.»
Pittsburg-13t. Louis postponed, cold

MSMitiY-”

Learn Hi Fads aai Year Own
lesinaia Isstiset Will Pree/t Yes
h li| Ian of tfcese

tr*~

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
4 DAYS ONLY
------------ —

morrow at 5.10.................

FREDERICK
II

Discount

Madame Jealousy is

The theme of “Madame Jealousy" is new. It is a picture
that mirrors every human emotion; that pierces to the
quick the this crust of conventionalities—a story tre
mendous in its scope, portrayed by a star whose mastery
of her art and whose dynamic personality will long be
remembered by those who see her in this latest triumph.
Mack Bennett Keystone Comedy
"A DOG CATCHER S LOVE"

VARIETY CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Special Number Selection, "The Gondoliers’’ Sullivan

PER CENT
This Discount Given
to All Returned
Soldiers on the
Purchase of Their
First Civilian Outfit

Mearns & Fuller
1301 Douglas St, Cor. View.
Sole Agents for Victoria for SemiBeady Tailoring

Y. M. C. A. SENIORS TO *
BATTLE WITH WESTS
Some pretty fast basketball should
be seen to-night when the doughty
senators of the Y. M C. A battle with
the quintette of the Victoria West
Brotherhood at the hall of the latter,
comer of
Edward
and Catherine
Streets. This tussle will be followed
by a clash between the Three Cs bunch
and MclCÉy'e five.
The teams will line up as follows:
Y. M. C. A.. "Bob'* White, Nute Grant,
Archie McKinnon and Angus McKin
non. Brotherhood, F. Brown. C. Brown,
Corkle. F «rail and Ross.
McKay’s
Five, McKay. Mulcahy. Watson, Hardy
ar.d Fail-all
Three C'a, Lee. English.
Garvley, Young and Clunk.

V. I. A. A. WILL ADOPT
DEFINITE ATTITUDE
It I» rumored that some startling
move will be tbe result of a meeting of
th« Wednesday and Saturday football
teams of ths V. I. A. A to be held to
night at the office of the Empire Realty

TOOKE

COLLARS
20c. each! ~
iTOOKl BROS. Limit». MAKERS

Co. for the purpose of discussing the
Garrison Cup affklr. Without doubt
the dub will take some definite action
In the matter and decide the attitude
It will adopt at the meeting of the Vic
toria and District Association on Wed
nesday evening. The situation is grow
ing quite Russian in its general com
plexity.

11
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teams

oca
ROMANO THEATRE NOW
HAS NEW MANAGEMENT

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

ROYAL VICTORIA

Royal Victoria—May Robson in
“A Little Bit Old-Fashioned.”
Panta gee—Ethel Clayton in "The
Woman Beneath.”
Dominiem—Theda Bara in “Ca
mille.”
Variety — Pauline Frederick in
“Madame Jealousy.”
Columbia—Bessie Barraecale in
“Madam Who.”
Farnum in
Romano—Franklyn
“The Fighting Grin.”

Td-NIGHT at 8.15
AUGUSTUS PITOU (Inc.) Presents America's Foremost Comedienne

Picture House is Taken Over
by E, Clarke and E. R,
Quagliotti

MAY ROBSON SEEN
AT ROYAL TO-NIGHT
Supporting Company Made Up
of Famous Actors and
Actresses

Melodramatic Farce
BLEND OF MYSTERY, LOVE AND LAUGHTER
NEW YORK CAST AND PRODUCTION
BEST UP-TO-THE-MINUTE PLAY o f q>e Beaeo
Overflowing with HUMOR and

FASHIONED

DIALOGU
ACTION

Filled with

By ANNA NICHOLS

This k Nat s Motion Picture

5k 75c $1, $1.50

Presents PARALTA PLAYS—The Pick of the Pictures
S Days Only, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, in T Big SwR

Prices: 10c and 15c; Children, 5c

All the members of the company
supporting Miss Robsorr in “A Little
Bit Old-Fashioned," have been associ
ated with some of the most pronounced
successes. This fact
guarantees an
exceptional performance,. and in every
respect the play will be presented in
tht JQfiil .perfect manner.... As for the
comedy HeelF—tbo management has
chosen to tell but little of the story
and details, deeming it better to have
the surprises to be diacoverod by the
audience. K »" related, however, that
"A Little Bit Old-Fashioned" is purely
American, that its scenes are in New
York and Connecticut, that its char
acters are widely dissimilar, ami that
with Its intense humor, it has also
a bit of pathos and plenty of love. The
story of "A Little Bit Old-Fashioned
is uncommonly entertaining. It holds
the attention from the first moment to
the last.
Mr. Pitou has provided an exception
ally capable cast to support Miss Hob
son in this brilliant comedy. which
ill be seen at the Royal Victoria
Theatre to-night.

OTIS SKINNER WILL
BE HERE TO-MORROW
Otis Fk inner, the foremost of stars,
in the greatest of successes. “Mister
Antonio," a comedy by Booth Tarkington, who comes to the Royal Victoria
Theatre to-morrow, is assured of
warm welcome. No actor on the Am
erican stage to-day has a greater hold
on the theatre-going public from coast
to coast than has Mr. Skinner. Not
only is he an actor of exceptional abil
ity, but he is a man of remarkable
education and refinement. He is an
after-dinner speaker of note, and
writer of «o mean ability
He
given to the stage some of the most
picturesque characters of theatrical
history, and his portrayals have al
ways been artistic and well worth
»hiu
iji "Mister Antonio" , he plays
the lovable role of Tony CSmkmdbnTS.
an Italian organ grinder who travels
about from place to place doing kind
nesses and making, others happy. Mr.
Wfctttrtsr ia nnder
JwhiBan
management, and ww be seci here
supported by an excellent cast.

w
MAY

A Story et

s

Woman Spy hi the Civil War Between the North and the
South.

THE MUSICAL TRIO
Coming—Thursday, Friday and Saturday

William S.Hart in “On the Night Stage”
In Five Parts

RomanO
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

10c, 15c and 5c

BLUEBIRD FEATURE

Franklyn Farnum
-IN-,

“The Fighting Grin”

I

He Exceeded the Speed Limite, but He Wdn the Girl !
A Novel Elopement With a Dozen Original Twiata. Robbed a
Saloon for Ilia Marriage Fee.
1

Bnaineaa men who advertise are at least antaiyriaing. The,
•pend money " let yon know th.y want your trad* And when
business men say they want your trade they will tty to aatiaf,
those who trade with them.

ROBSON

_U_

PANTAGES PICTURES
It Is certain that one of the most
charming stories ever filmed is "The
Woman Beneath," which was shown
for the first time In this city on the
Pan tag es screen this afternoon and will
he repeated it flMt Mlir1 ttmA* ...tor
showings to-night and to-morrow only.
This altogether delightful photodrama
has Miss Ethel Clayton tts star and
that la one of the reasons for its mark
ed- interest.
The story deals with the experiences
of a young society debutante who mar
ries a wealthy Western mine owner for
his money and who Is perfectly frank
ht taiUaiB h*--r husband that his moneyis the only reason for which she has
married him. The husband, to get rid
of her, pee lends to have lost all his
money, but the wife then experiences
a decided change of heart and does her
utmost to demonstrate that she 1*
worthy of the love which She formerly
spurned.
The husband’s attempted
revenge on the man who has bitterly
Wronged his sister, constitutes one ef
the high lights in this feature. Miss
Clayton easily does some of the best
work of her entire career in "The Wo
man Beneathv and the support accord
ed her by the remaining member* of
the company Is of the very highest
quality. “The Woman Beneath" Is a
mighty entertaining picture. It is not
putting it too strongly to declare that
this production is the real treat of the
season In motion pictures.

"The Fighting Grin." a five-part
Bluebird photoplay produced by Jo
seph LetirMwe, and featuring Frank
lyn Farnuin. is at the Romano Tl^e
atre to-day. Charles Kenyon furnlftheQ
the scenario. The situations are all of
the comedy variety, and «.peed is the
word once the action starts Uf course,
it is a love affair that starts things.
Billy Kennedy has a rich father from
whom it is an easy task, to abstract
money.
For example, one day
the
young man asks for $10,000 with which
to start a taxicab company. Father
hands over the cheque, and then re
quests the name of the place where his
son is going to start the business.
"Venice.” laughs Billy, as he runs out
of the office.
In spite of such a bringing up. Billy
has good material inside, and when he
finds that Margie Meredith’s father is
opposed to him puts up o|%ght for the
girl that is usually allutidd to as a
"good stiff mill" by sporting editors.
Hia adventures before he makes Mar*
gle turn him Into a tramp and a ban
dit, and, for a short space of time,
leave him bobbing about in bis B. V.
D.’e.
Admirers of Franklyn Farnum will
find him playing a lively version of
his
favorite role In "The Fighting
Grin." As an Irresponsible young chap
with too much money, an «cess of
high spirits and generosity, and the
average amount of brains he acts a
well-known and popular character in
screen fiction with the relish and vigor
that contribute largely to its success.

COLUMBIA
f.
ture for the Columbia programme com
mencing to-day. it to said that Beeele
Barri scale did the best emotional - act
ing that has been seen on the screen in
many a day.
In this artistic and thrilling photo
play. Miss Barriscale travel? through
a great emotional range in such a way
as to cause the dramatic critics who
saw the feature at private showings to
declare that she had an art so great
that there was In it no hint of any
limit of her powers. In other words,
she fully created Illusion, was entirely
natural in seeming, and never showed
a training after effect. Aft of which
is the very highest oral*» to any player
anywhere in the world.

ONE NIGHT, TUESDAY, APRIL 23, AT 8.16
A GREAT
, ACTOR IN A ,
GREAT PLAY

CHARLES
FROHMAN
Presents

SKINNER
in the COMEDY OF CHEERFULNESS

“Mister Antonio”
Uy BOOTH TARRINGTON

In -A Little Bit Old-Fashioned.” at the
Royal Victoria to-nlyht.

ROMANO

“Madam Who”

Under new and joint management of
JEl Clark and E. R. Quagliotti, the
Romano Theatre opened its doors this
afternoon. Both gentlemen are wellknown to the local business commun
ity, having been associated for some
time with picture houses and
the
showing of mofion pictures In Victoria.
For the past year Mr. Clark has been
manager of the CtdumWa Theatre for
the National" Amusement ■ Company.

ROYAL VICTORIA

the Empress Theatre. ,
The combined efforts that will be put
forth by the new management of the
Romano should materia tty increase the
capacity of the house to please the
tastes of the motion picture public. It
has been announced that some changes
will be made in the interior arrange
ments of the house tending to make
for greater comfort for the audience.
One feature of these changes will be
the installation of a more adequate
ventilating system. Special music will
also be an important part of the new
programmes.
Referring to the change in manage
ment which takes effect to-day. Mr.
Clark stated that it would be the policy
of the .theatre to maintain-«a-atrictlyi
high standard In the pictures to be of
fered, As a result of negotiation*, with
the British Columbia exchangee
In
Vapçouver during Thursday and Fri
day. arrange ment* had been mad*
whereby the Bluebird Tèaiure», Which
had contributed to the popularity of the
Romano Theatre during the past year,
would be secured for the patrons in the
future. These pictures would be sup
plemented by contribution» from Uu
Pathe programme, featuring such stars
as Mrs. Vernon Castle and Marie Os
borne, said Mr. Clark.
The third episode of "The Bull’s-eye’
has been cancelled by the censor, and
therefore will not be shown this week.
The fourth episode will be seen next
week.

PRICES: 60c. 75c, $1,00, $1.50, $2.00.

DOMINION
Monday, Tuesday, W ednesday
THREE DAYS ONLY
Presents

II

THEDA
BARA

DOMINION

The great actress Theda Bara, to be
ing shown at the Dominion Theatre
to-day ir "Camille."
Doubtless this
film will prove a great attraction.
Toil'd recognize Theda Barm the
minute you saw her! The eyes, the
hair, the smile—just like when you pay
a dime for a downstairs seat and the
orchestra plays the '‘Cigarette Bong”
from "Carmen."
She received two visitors in her
Herbert Kent Arranges Concert by stateroom on a westbound Santa Fe
train. Bitting up In bed. a dark flow
Two Well-Known Artistes at Em
ered silk kiinona grasped about her
press, May 9.
neck, she suggested just a little the
"vampire" she has often portrayed in
the films
Herbert KenL of th>* city, has t
But rtght thSTP - the resemblance
arrangements for two artists of
ended. , For the beet little "vamps" live
■iderable note to visit Victoria
give a musical recital on May 9 at the on caviar, and drink absinthe, shining
Empress ballroom.
The programme dusky through a crystal glass. And—
will be unique and exceptionally meri- hold your breath— Miss Bara was eat
TorTfwe, constfttlng of selections ftwfi ing a pancake- aih! drinking coffee. She
such
composers as
Tschaikowsky, Won the reporters’ hearts on the spot.
Gounod,
Hubinsten, Wagner* Hope
The British Isles imported In 1*16
Temple and others, thus ensuring
pounds nt-cmalar- oil beans
ceaily..kigh claaanmaical evcnL—
Mgdain Florence Ferrell, pus of the - V&lued fit £7tT.iMYT,-and f*.Y61 tons -of
visiting-artist», is a singer of consider- castor oU vaiu. d at £ 242.493. Seventyabl*« reputation in the Eastern musical five per cent, of all this ©U was used
centres, who Is just concluding a suc- f<.r lubricating the engines of aero
cèSéfli! convSTT totif And HaS decided planes.
to visit Victoria. She possesses a rich
soprano voice which she use* with
artistic experience, coupled with intel
ligence, and her singing will be a treat
to those musically inclined. Miss Grace
Freeman, the assisting artist, whose
choice of Instruments Is the violin,
handles this in a manner betokening the
natural music which she inherits, and
in no way is this better proved than
by hearing her in some of the numbers
she will contribute to the programme.
Mr. Kent states there will be n
charge for admission to this recital, but
those who are desirous of attending
should moke application to him for in
vltatlons. as these ran only be isued
to the cap&icty of the ballroom.

Seats Now on Sale

INTERESTING RECITAL

In a Super-picture Production

it

»

Founded on the Story by Alexander Duma*
A STORY THAT THRILLS AND THROBS
WITH PASSION AND LOVB

ETHEL CLAYTON
Star in

ZS*WEATHER
Dell, Bulletin t urntehed
bj the Victoria Meteor
ological DepartmentVictoria. April it—* ». m.—Til. herometer remains high over Northern B. C.
and fine, warm weather continues on the
Pacific . Slope and eastward to Kootenay
Heavy frosts are reported in the prairie
provinces and snow is falling la Southern
Saskatchewan. ^
t
„
Victoria—Barometer. 29.87; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 76; minimum,
46; wind, calm, weather, clear.
Vancouvef^-BaromeTW, Bit', tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 66: minimum,
44; wind. 6 miles N. W ; weather, cleear.
Kamloops—Barometer. 29.94; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 70; minimum,
40. wind, 4 miles W.; weather, clear.
Barkerville—Barometer, 66.66;
tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 4i: mini
mum, SI; wind, calm weather, cloudy.
prince Rupert—Barometer. 86 26; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 46; mini
mum. 46; wind, I miles W ; weather,
cloudy.
Tat»H**h—Barometer, 29.96;
tempera
ture. mAXlihum yesterday. 6fr «minimum.
46; wind, 18 miles 8.; wsat,her, clear.
Portland, Ore —Barometer, 86.66, tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 78; mini
mum, 66; wind. 4 miles N. W.; weather.

Feat lie—Barometer. 28.91; temmperature. maximum yesterday, 66: minimum,
46; wind, 4 miles 8.|Ci,weather, cloudy.
flan Francisco— Barometer, 28 96; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 76; mini
mum. 60; wind, 10 miles 8. W, weather,
cloudy.
Temperature.
Max. Min.
........................... 67
Cranbrook .
Penticton ..
Calgary ....
.J...
No extra charge. De Edmonton .
mand thto label on your Qu Appelle
xt order of printing.
< .
• Winnipeg ..

An astonishing play and
a thoroughly delightful
attraction.
An entrancing story of
New York domestic life
told from an entirely new
angle.

Monday

PANTAGES Tuesday

Commencing Wednesday—Pantages Vaudeville

Mary Norman Giuliani Sextette
Foremost Caricaturist of Stage

In Excerpts of Grand Opera

FIVE OTHER FEATURES—AH EXTRAORDINARY BILL

rs
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ADVERTISING Phont No. Iff!)

FOR

SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

IN .BUYING BUY RIGHT!
SOME CAN IX> THIS,
AND SOME CAN T
Hut those who buy at Ferris's can't
help buying right, as our prices are
right.

Piles for Ckssifiei Advertisements

FERRIS'S SALE AND COMMISSION
HOUSE.
1419 Itouflas Street.
Rhone 1870
Situations Vacant. Situation» Wanted.
To Rent. Articles for Sale, Lost or Found,
cal pM
ete— 1c. .par word pee ioserito»:- 4c. per FOR SALE-Mailin rifle,
Savage rifle. 22 cai.. S4.6<U cafh^r».
word lor six days. Contract rates on ap
with. Rausch A JLomb lettse, $7.50;
plication.
»
Bristol steel fishing rod. $04;
cott
boxes. $1.75; twin Indian motorcycle,
No advertisement for less than 15c. No
$75: twin Yale motorryccle, $45; motor
advertisement charged for leas than one
cycle .side can», $20; New Hudson 3dollar.
speed motorcycle, $175; R->*s rifle. $15;
army belts. 75c.; football hoots, $2.50
In computing the number of words In
gunmetal wrist watches. $4.50; Ilamp*»—advert leeroent, estimate groupe of
Aen waleh, 31 Jewel». $27.50; bicycle,
with new tires and mudguards. $12 50.
three or leg* figunes as one wont DoIIa*
tires, outer, from $2.75; inner rubes.
marks and all abbreviations count as one
$1.50; modern bicycle electric lamps.
$2.76; oil lamps. $1.25; playing cards,
10c, a rar*t' carpenters* pencils V ;
Advertisers who so desire may have
one-piece
collar buttons, ?5c per
replies addressed to a box at The Times
Office and forwarded to their private ad
Jacob Aaronson's New and Second
dress. A charge of 10c. Is made for this
hand Store. 57? Johnson St.. Victoria.
B. C. Phone 1747.
Birth, marriage, death and funeral
notices. 1c. per word per Insertion.
CITY MART. Tt6 Fort Street. If you are
looking for bargain» In second-hand
Classified advertisements may be tele
furniture, carnets, etc., call and Inspect
phoned to The Times Office, but such
our prices
Wanted to bur furniture
advertisements should afterwards tie con
of si! description* Phone 1421
tS
firmed In writing. Office open from 8
a. m. f> I p. m.
pr*f»TTTALL. for store* and range». 832
Fort Street. Coils mad* an* connected;
exchanges made. Phone 42W.
HELP WANTED—MALE
UMBRELLA
WORK»- Umbrellas
re
paired and re-covered neatly arid quick
MOOONI8M—"8tse is not everything,
ly at reasonable price* *27 Fort Street
the biggest fiddle in the orchestra
Phene
441.
-----1$
plays the fewest notes."
The
Dlrgiin
Printing Co.. 70S
PRESCRIPTIONS accurately filled. Faw
Yates St. Boxes of col
cett’s Drug Store.
12
ored
writing paper
from 50c. up.
*22-8
MODERN DANCING properly taught
COOPER'S BOMBAY CHIMNEY
Phone 21OTL
M
IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT.
WANTED—Strong boy with wheel for
■delivery. *'gwod' wages Oak B»v
Market, corner Oak Bay Ave. and Fowl
Bay Road.
a23-l
WANTED—Man
for
Box 15*0, Timet

delivery

wagon.
ait-8

WANTED—At once, boys for Shipping
Department. Apply to shipper, David
Spencer, Ltd
a22-8
SOT wanted.
Sweeney & 'lfcconmeir,
printers, Langley Street.
a25-8
WANTED—Coat and pant maker. ùiYtnn
hands or willing to Join union. Ttbhitts
A, Keys, tailors, 623 Trounce Ave a24-8
WANTED—Smart boy with wheel for
delivery. $7 00
Oak Bay Grocery
".T—:• *
a24-l

WANTED — PAINTERS.
BRICK
LAYERS. LATHE HANDS. CARPEN
TERS. LABORERS MND MEN TO
WORK IN POW’lMtfi^PLANT AT
JAMES ISLAND. * APPlX CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LTD.. jtRCADE
'BLDO . VICTORIA.
'

MEN AND WOMEN wanted to sell Dr.
Chase s Receipt Book and Household
Physician. largest sale of any book
except the Bible. Food will win the war
and Dr. Chase's book saves food as well
as lives. 50 per cent, commission and
a flfty-dollar Victory Bond free with sale
of 200 books. Fine opportunity for re
turned soldiers. No experience neces
sary for people are anxious to get this
well-known book. Write for terms and
exclusive territory. Edmanson, Bates
A Co., Ltd.. Dr. Chase Bldg.. Toronto,
OnL
aStf-S

-r

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms
for us at home; from $15 per week up
wards can be made by using waste
space in cellars. ' yards, gardens, etc.
(start now); Illustrated booklet sent
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany. Montreal._____________
*17-8
LEARN TO DANCE properly.
Phone
2188L.
I
IF JEFF had only used "Tonlfoam" he
wouldn't be bald to-day.
I
CONCRETE ENGINEERING COURSE
now ready.
International Correspond
ence Schools. 1222 Douglas Street. All
particulars fre*.
FURNISHED ROOMS
RENT—Furnished lH8i
houHokeepin^
T?ooms
nramx IV>J»I
>ysl Hotel,
nmvi, NI
837 run
Fort OI.
St mi-m
TO RENT—Bed nit tine-room (furnished)
would suit business lady or gentleman.
50* Government St. Phone 36Z6L

HBW PI.BÂBÂNT"Rf » ,M

very central near park. x*t** mrwt.rate. meals if dc.slrcir 611 :
*30-18
BRUNSWICK HOTEI^AOc nlrht up. »
weekly up. Ftr.t-clM location. Few
housekeeping room». Yates and Doug
las. Phone ilT,

HOTELS

Watch Improvements
at

.

>

HOTEL WESTHOLME
Everything new—even the electric sign.

FRESH CYCLE TIRES AT PUMLEY'S
Cycle Store $11 View St.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
(Continued.)
"VICTORIA BRAND**
IS A GUARANTEE OF PUR ITT.
STATIONERY, china, toys, hardware
and notions. 263 Cook St. T. J. Adeney.
Phone 3456.
12
BUY CAMOSTTN PICKLES, catsup, vine
gars.
marmelades
and
Worcester
sauces. They’re the best. The Western
Pickling Works. Ltd.. Victoria B.C. 12
FOR SALE^tfe? flab boat. 8 h. p. heavy
engine; 27x6 work boat. * h. p. RéâVÿ
engine; 33xS * r*bln cruiser. 10 h. p.
heavy engine: * h p. Regal engine, pro
filer and ignition.
Causeway Boat
OUR NEW HATH ARE IN
Coma and
see the new line we are showing at $3.50
and $4.50. Up-to-date styles for men of
*31 age*
Fro** » Frost, Westholme
TToreT TUnraring; Ten Government. 1 12
om ROOT BEER Is O K. Try a g*U, Ion. Victoria Botanic Beverage Co. 12
PERFECTION BRAND. APPLE CIDER
Is of reliable quality and guaranteed to
glv» satisfacti. n
Mr Retailor. -Tiler
your requirements of this particular
brand from F, R Stewart A Co.. Ltd
m*-12

FOR SALE—Cheap, cable of all sixes.
No. 4 Rudd automatic water heater.
Victor mangle, motors, all kinds of
tools. Great Western Junk Co.. 1411
Store Street and 523 Johnson. Phone
4*24
9-12
MAT,LEA RLE and steel ranges. $1 per
week Phone
2fi#1 Government fit
STONE GINGER BEER in gallon Jars
fitted with taps. Botanic Beverage Co.
Phone 632.
12
EAR I. Y and main cron reed potatoes for
sale at bargain prices. ' Buy before
stock !» exhausted
Olm Fook Yuen, j
_ID*-171* Government Street.
f
MMf !
DRINK HOP aLK, tne nearest yet.
Phone «32
12
UNHEARD OK SNAPS thi* week In
ladles' and rentlemen’e second-hand
clothing. Shaw A Co.. 735. Fort Street.
SPECIAL.
’They're Lancashire folk*."
12
and get >iur pffceii before
Quaker Tomatoes. Me. tin.
Victoria Furniture Co.. I.td.
Special price» on 10-caae lota.
Broad Beans. 2 lbs. 26c.
FOR SALE—F-tne thoroughbred bull terFor Seeds or Cooking.
rier dog. Apply 1340 Quadra
a2*-12
GENUINE ASHCROFT POTATOES.
LUMBER—A large lot of good sound
Olive on.
wee-ond-hand for sale
2x4, 2x* x zx*.
All kind* of Macaroni etc.
4 in. and * in. flooring Jones. 817 Fort
St.
a?*-It
E D ELM ASTRO,
1426 Government St
aM-l OLD ENGRAVING FOR .SALE. Apply
Box Î427 Time*
*22-12
PAIR OF RABBITS can produce
FOR SALE—Large refrigerator. 3x7x8, ONE
2.484
In
one
year.
The
P
P
P
J
ha*
suitable fur butcher. 3» square . yard»
• useful hint* each month, l»«i per copy.
cork linoleum. 8 mirrors ♦ * • x 4, Just
Belgian hare guide", 26c. 521 Tates St
the thing for 2-chair barber shop 7*0
■U ‘
—
mlO
Fort Kt- -...........................
___ aie-11
FOR SALE—Magoon and Paxton Straw F»»R MALE—4x7 ftoerx Dagor
camera Kodak
611 Fort.
*21-12
berry plants H. Pugh. Cadboro^ Bay^
FOR SALK—Cheapo «-able of all wise*.
No Ruud automatic water heater.
II H P ENGINE, dutch, dynamo and
Victor mangle, motors, all kind* of
storage battery.
Towneley A Fetch
tool*. Great We*tern Junk Co.. 1411
a27-12
Store Street and 5$2" Johnson. Phone
4824
9-12
BOAT FOR SALE. 30xl«. 15 h p gaso
line engine Parker's Garage and Ma GLAZED HOT BED RASH. Sxft ft.. 83.00,
delivered
In
city.
Windows,
doors.
In
chine Shop, 310 Belleville*37-12
terior finish, etc. City or country or
ders receive careful attention. B. w.
ONE BED (DAVENPORT), one large
Xt'Iilttington Lumber Oo.. Ltd.. Bridge
oval mirror, bevel glass ; one household
end Illtielda___________________
scales, one Itapimf^k. about 75, feet
5-ply garden hose and fittings,
one
COMING^ VENTS
typewriter (Empire). I am leaving city
wNin
Seen after 7 p.ra., next two
weeks PO Box 929
a2*-12 THE MORE YOU KNOW of most people
the le** you esteem their ability.
BABY BUGGY, in splendid condition
Cusack iMnting Co., 628 Courtney St
ppty Box 15*2.
OVhltney make).
Phone 220
*22-50
a24-12
EVANGELISTIC
MOVBLARGE, full sixed. Old Country, baby VICTORIA
---- MENT
carriage (white). $7. Apply 3252 Dub
HALL. 717 COURTNF7Y STREET
lin Street, off Tolmie Ave., Quadra Ht.,
p. m..
public
meeting;
in mornings, and after * evenings Tuesday—8
speaker, Mr. Marriott. All welcome
Thursday—At 110 p m . Mr*. _Neath
ARTICHOKES make pigs fat. yields 5-16
will give a special talk to women.
tons to acre on poor soil. Eaetrern Stove Thumday—* p. m , hu*lnea* girls* *up*27-12
Co.. 848 Fort Street
I»er. 7 p. m.. Bil>le talk by Mrs. Neath.
,V1.
EVER-BEARING STRAWBER Friday—* p m . hoy*' supper; 7 p m.,
Bible talk by Rev M Theo Haherahon.
RIES. planting now till end of May.
All welcome. Bring your friend. Bible
«fill fruit thi* rail Special sale of sur
and Oliver hymn hook.*12-50
plus stock, $2.56 per 100 plants, in lots
Of 100 or more
Suttie Bros , 300*
ins Club
Cedar HIU Road, or Stall 71. Market
dance, Alexandra Ballroom, Tuesday
evening. April 30. Osard's 5-plece orchentra. Dancing 9 to 1. Admission
FOR SALE—250 Ice Cans in good condi
7So.
*12-60
tion. 200-lbs capacity, also 20 feet
galvanised and other boats
For full A MILITARY 500 wiM he held under the
ly to the Victoria Junk
particulars.
auspice* of Court Maple Leaf, À.O F.,
in tne Forester*' Hall. Broad St , Mon
day. 32nd; good grocery prise*. 26
cents. 8.10
at2-66
OVAL FRAMES for Convex Enlarge
ments. slight advance in price of
frames. Largest assortment in the city GARDEN PARTY at MountJoy. the re*ldence of F K. Pemberton. Tuesday.
6n hand. Every inquiry a sale, grand
April 23rd, 3 to 6. In aid of Prisoner*'
record
Victoria Art Emporium. 581
of War Fund AdmiHwion 25c.
a23-50
Niagara St., James Bay.12
■ER^fJIITlES' RAFFLE
IT IS ALWAYS SAFE to send a Do GREATEST Sit PERI
prlxes.^donated bv Rominion Express Money Order. Five
-Forty-three pris,
nhers. *nckets 10c; on
dollars costs three cents
tary Club member*,
*15-60
sale. «14 View m.\
“
BABY GRAND PIANO, mahogany case.
splendid instrument, 82 Moss St. a23- TUB BKBMAN OARDKN T!
*23-12
advertised In Country Gentlemen,
may now be seen by appointment
newspaper* "ÀpplV^Tlme* Circulation
the agents. Suttie Bro* , The If-'
Garden*, 300* Cedar Hill
phone 40331,
BUMMAGB BAL» Tttiidayÿ SSrtf. If
am. Russell Store. 1>ougla* 3L a22-S0
ALL FLY SKATING KINKS CL08B-len are using Tonlfoam. It kills danSTRAWBERRY PLANTS. Paxtons only.
extra' large and thrifty. $4 per 1.000.
D4NCINO TAUGHT privately.
Phone
60c per 100
TapecotL $84* Whittier
tlOtL.
»
Phone 2434L
1*

AUTO LIVERY
Have you visited the Second-Hand Fur
niture Showrooms at the
ISLAND EXCHANGE AND MART?
If not! Why not!
You are sure to see something in this
store that you need for your home.
Don't mistake address
rit to 712 Fort St
Chon® *‘J|

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
EVKRTTIODY-S PATINO IT.
••COOPBIVR BOMBAT CIIUTNBT.
OKT YORK CYCLB put In ord.r for
spring riding. We have good men who
will give you a good Job. If you need
• new machine, we our Massey Sliver
Ribbon. Pllmley*» Cycle Store. *11 View
Street.
"
COME 41N and see the famous Royal
Crown ladles* and gents' bicycles. Just
arrived ; 145 cash, or sold on the easy
payment plan. We also have 20 ladles*
end gents’ second-hand bicycles In
stwrlrxt your- owtr price The-Victoria
Pvele Works. *74 Johnson Street Phon17*7.
**
THE BRANTFORD" ha* no eouat for
economical and rapid transit. See dis
play at 740 Tates. Ruffle, the Cycle
man
Phone #62.
12
CYCLISTS—Don't
forget the “Huh"
Cycle Store for repair*
Have your
overhauled. -4346- f *MHFla» -fit
Phone 5828
33
I/)OK, LOOK!
At vour bicycle It need* tire*, or a new
Cîïrtîn or aomelhlfig Take ft To Harrts A
Smith, they will do the right thing Put
your bicycle In good running order in
quick time.
HARRIS A SMITH.
, 1220 Broad St.
CHEAPEST «TORE In town for your
bicycle repairs and supplies.
Motor
cycle. Bicycle end Supply Store. 881
Y*te* Street.
.
5E>fTS rVn.K. In gooi r,miHtkn. 117
1051 Vkw Mtr«t
All-3!
MOToRUYULER—Harley Davidson. t*rr
p. twin. 1128, Hudson. 3 sp
“
Henderson. 10 h. p.. 2-specd. JB
ond-hand machines. In flne^rhnnlng or
der We have one Ttarley/gnd one Hud
son. both new machlnesf which we are
offering at greatly reduced prices The
Douglas Cycle A Motor Co.. 3*45 Doug
las Street
Phone 87*.
Thoroughly
equipped machine/repair shop. A. F
Marconi personally attends to all re
pair work;
/
82

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
OUOlfirait-W.V wm Mllrtct W BUT encumbers, cauliflower, red cabbage and
çk*kilng on lone. The Western Pickling
Vorke. Ltd. Victoria. B.C.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
(Continued)
GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAH"COOPER'S BOMBA YCHUTNKY."
MALADE. “VICTORIA BRAND.**
Me. AT ALL GROCERS.
-----HOUSEKEEPER for small family. $25 BUNGALOW TO RENT—1336 Stanley
per month. Apply 1941 Ash St.
*22-8
Avenue. 7-rooms, partly furnished, low
rent to good tenant
Vacant May 1.
Apply 1091 Joan Crescent.
a2S-18
ment in Oak. Bay District. Apply Box
a?9-9 SWELL, modern, 18-room dwelling, suit
1493 Time*
able for rooms or apartments, nice
Apply ^804
WANTED—A good general.
location; snap for someone; $25 month.
Lampson St , Esquimau.______
T. P. McConnell. 223a i-emut *>.'•
MIDDLE-AGED PERSON to aa*l*t In
general housework, t-rruill family, good
TO
RUNT Modern House, furnace, etc.,
home for suitable person
Apply 421
■ good gard-n, orchard, baxu*.
f>i Charles 4H»? wr jihwie
runs, etc., reasonable rent. Apply Box
GIRL WANTED-Tor
general
office
work
WANTED for
1861 Times
*30-18
typewriting. Slate uiesiiflesliOM
bafary required. Applj PO Box TWO UNFURNISHED R<X)MS in hom«v
wMh garage, vW*we in. State price. But
1534 Time*.
WANTED- Girl for gChewit tioupework.
light duties, ah*>rt hours- Phom» 574IL 43* MONTH—Rooming houee, twelve
room*, ha* hot and cold water and
wash basin and gas meter in each
WANTEI t—Immed
lat eljj
mi
T'TMrji
iwn; tte*ir tkme-up. next to comer
trmixekWhef To fake entire >herge of
Menxies and Slmcoe Streets. 507 Simh<>u*e at Beat'h Drive. 4)ak Bay. two
noe
a25-l8
in family, good wage*; another servant
kept
Apply Mrs. H. F. Carmichael. TWO HOUSES, modern conveniences,
dose in. Apply 1152 Yatee St
a29-18
Km pres* Hotel.
*34-9
WANTED—help.
Apply 521
>K RENT—Modern Bungalow^ near
*27-*,
8uperif«r Street
Jiibilee
Hospital.
Bridgman.
604
Broughton.
*23-18
loot) Chamberlain Street, or Phone
HOUSES TO LET.
8141L
•
'
a27-9
WANTED—At once, three waitre:
ST—5-roomed cottage and large
New England Cafe. Government St. DAVID
tot,
$7
per
month.
*34-9
WANTED—Stenographer, with ex|H*rience. required for law office
Apply
Drawer «25. Victoria.
a24-9
I»—A young lady f'»r dry goods
department in «tore at Duncan. Apply
J3a3 Time*. J___________ ___________ a23-9
WANTKI>—Good general servant Apply
1712 Denman St., or phone 8717 a2i-9
WANTED—Girl for general help in
house, live In. good wages, at once.
Mrs. Mason. 1013 Hillside Ave
a25-9

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
•R U
RENT—House», furnished and '
FOR
furniUhed
1*1
Lloyd-Young A Russell.
Bread----V Phone 4581

WANTED—Immediately, two furnished
beorooma or suite, private house, with
breakfast preferred, fifteen minute#
from Poet Office;
men.
Apply 311
V G Building
*22-21
„NTBI>—Rnom with top ll*ht *nd «Mo
wXi
light, feeing north, »u!t»ble for artlaf.
»tud(o 111», location and price. Ho*
HIS Time*.

FURNISHED SUITES.
TO I,KT— Pumlohod apart nimt. Park
Manalonn. Anply 1731 Quadra,
aid-tf
FURNISHBD 2-room front apartment.
. ...
- 1u$ia only,
and
water.
$18.
Adu
'.TtV
*20tf
Tates.
■ r
TO RENT—A «mall furnished flat In
May. To be *oen morning* and even
ings.
1012 Wick Bonding, Oak Bay
Avenue.
*21
MORT CENTRAL furnished. modern
apartments* The Carlton, 711 Pandora
m*-14
Avenue. Phone 878L,

ST- LAWRENCE ST —4-roomed cottage
and large lot. $8 per month.
BLANSHARD ST —4-roomed cottage and
large lot. $6 per month.
BAT ST —4-roomed cottage
lot. $8 per month.

and

large

BEAN ST —5-roomed cottage and large
lot. $8 per month
POWDER LF. Y AVE —5-roomed cottage
and large lot. $7 per month.
FORT ST —3-roomed dwelling and two
lots. $16 per month.

HOUSES FOR RilSNT (UNFURNISHED)
790

LINKLEAS

condition
820 00

AVENUE—Near

Oak

Immediate possession. Rent

9*8 FISOUARD STREET—Eight rooms.
WANTED TO BUT, good shotgun and
In very good condition, recently reno
revolver. State price Box 1144 Times
vated. rent, including water. $15.00.
all-11
1329
ST A NT, ET AVENUE—Seven rooms,
WANTED TO BUY g'**i ranges. *fove*
-reeentty k-ateommed and- papered, im
heater* fee spot cash Jack' Steve
mediate posseesfon. Rent $18.00.
e. 804 Yates 9t., Phone 6711. Will
Store,
call
COR
SPRINGFIELD AND WILSON
WANTED—Soda fountain, must be in
STREJErrSr^Kiglit ruoma. furnace .heal
gfloff gfgtf. 1st u&Himm '
ing. -in excellent condition. Rent $17.00,
FAU4E TEETH BOUGHT. In any conSHAKESPEARE
STREET—Six
4JUon. 3 Flash, 8*5 Johnaon St
19 2133
rooms, bungalow, good garden, etc.
ODDY'R Second-hand Furniture Store.
Rent, includiitg water, $13 00.
----- -1817 Douglas, Open to buy good furni
Ml FÙ.I.irK STRKKT—Flw, rhom«. r»nl.
ture. carpets, etc.
^
»
Including water. $5.90.
WANTED TO BUY. good shotgun and
pair of Binocular Glasses, mention
HEISTERMAN, FORMAN A CO.
maker and price. Box 1946 Times.
Phone 56.
*32-18
*22-18
WANTED—Junk and tools of any de
TO
LET—UNFURNISHED
HOUSES.
scription
Great Western Junk Co.
Phone 4824
ml-IS No 624 HILLSIDE AVENUE—8 rooms.
$12.50.,*
WANTED—A
second-hand
rowboat
Apply 1*9 Joseph Street. Phone 414L
No. 796 CAVE STREET—6 rooms. $10 00.
WANTED—A black and tan b *gtail No 209 8UPERTOR~8TREET—7 rooms.
collie pup. Phone Belmont No.
^
$1800
No
1*48 DALLAS- ROAD—8 rooms.
WANTED—Nicely furnished bedroom In
$10 00.
private house, where can have use of
garage. Box 19*3 Times.
No 1167 PEMBROKE STREET—6 rooms.
$5 00
GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted;
will pay cash. P. O. Drawer 718.
If
No
2137 SPRING ROAD—«
rooms.
WANTED TO BUY. Kodak and Field
912 60.
Glasses. Box 1948 Times.________ *32-13
No
550
BEACH
DRIVE—•
rooms.
HIOIIMT CX*K PRivES PAID for
$26 00
■hot.un, Hlin cerpenlM'. tool», cloth
ing, trunk*, nltar, boots, rn.chln.rr
WHITTAKER
STREET—4
diamonds and Jewelry, etc.
Jacob No. 1211
rooms. $10.00.
Aaronson’s
New
and
Second-hand
Store. 871 Johnson Street. Victoria. B. C.
No.
1472
FORT
STREET—«
rooms.
Phone 17#T.
115 00.
___
WANTED-Eiirnlture and stoves, etc..
highest cash price paid. Phone 4441. IS No. 1807 COOK STREET-4 rooms.
$11.60
FRANCIS. Ill Yatee St (opposite Do
minion Theatre), always open to buy No. Ill# NORTH PARK STREET—8
rooms.
$12.60.
good else» and antique furniture, car
pet»., etc. Phone lid.
If No 779 MARKET_-8TREET—7 rooms.
$12.00.
____
WANTED-Any clem of old metal» or
lank; good prices paid for bottles. em;h*.
auto tires, carpenters* tools, etc. Ring No. 922 INVERNESS STREET—4 rooms.
$10
00.
up 1H8. City Junk Co., B. Aaroneon. MB
Johnson Rtreet. House phone M44L. 11
No. 141 CLOVERDALB AVENUE—6
HOUSE OF FITRNITURE wanted for
roofns. $*00.
eash. Phone 2272.
CALEDONIA
AVBNUB-4
No
8(H
$15.00.
ROOMS WANTED
WANTED—Board and room, with pri
vate family. Apply P. O. Box^lOlt

:

V

No. 1748
$18 00.

DAVIE

STREET—4
ju-

No.
1041
BURDETTE
room* $12.00.

rooms.

AVENUE—7

No. 653 CONNAUGHT ROAD—4 rooms.
410.00.;............ ....
. ..
No. 1407 WALNUT STREET—4 rooms.
$15.00.
____
No. 1350 JOHNSON STREET—7 rooms.
$11.40.
__ _
• -•.... —................
No 1026 PEMBERTON ROAD—8 rooms.
$30 00
____
No. 2857 BEACHWAY—18 rooms. $30 08.
No. 285$ SKA VIEW AVENUE—S rooms.
$85.00.
____

MARKET ST—7-roomed
per month.

dwelling. $16

rôRT'st^-ïSSSW'îsrogertirw
month.
QUADRA ST.—8-roomed modern bunga
low. $12 per month.
B. d. LAND A INVESTMENT Ca
922 Government St.

FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR RENT—Furnished «hack for hacheter,- light and water, 92* Humboldt SL
—^
... ‘
a2«-14
^~TO LET-tFUBNI-SHED houses "
No 1719 STANLEY AVENUE-4 room*.
$30 00
......
Nb
2551
$60 80.

BEACH

DRIVE—5

room*.

No 870 BSQUIMALT ROAD—11 rooms.
$75.60.
No 1358 VICTORIA-AVENUE—7 rooms.
$50 00.
SUITE No. 2—Southgate
4 room*. $17.60.

Apartments.

No. 154 SOUTH TURNER STREET—8
rooms. $66.00.
No 1553 ESQU1MALT ROAD—12 rooms.

w.-Uiraiva-iHTAn.

“DELICIOUS. APPETIZING."
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.

TIMES* SPECIAL TUITION
COLUMN.
EDUCATIONAL
rr MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOR ROYSSaratoga Ave.. Oak Bay. Kyrie Sy
mons. M A. (Oxon.), a**lsted by C. V.
Milton. A.C.P. Phone 625R.
COLLEGIATE SCHOOI, ' FOR BOYS
1157 Rockland Ave. Phone R. .Prospec
tor on application.
4T

ENGINEERINIT INSTRUCTIONS.
ENCTNEFns Inxtruct-d for
marine, etettoeary. Diesel. W. O. Winteebur». SI Central Bldg. Phone# M7A

«till*
MUSIC
UKULELE

MANDOLIN.

PT^WRTGHT-S MUSIC SCHOOL
Brown Block. 1116 Broad St. Phone 1*53.
Hoursr 1 to 9 Y> p.m.. except Wcdnesdajra.
Other hours by appointment.
GUITAR.

BANJO.

MUSIC from “The Maid of the Moun
tain*."
IHindoo's big new Munirai
Show
In «lock at I «avid Spencer's
Music !>epartment.'
J. G. HI NT, string ba*s. late Band
Sergt of the 88th Regt
and Royal
Canadian Dragoons, having returned
from oversea* for di*posal, T* at liberty
to accept engagements.
Address *44
! Broughton Street. Phone 2159L.
a22
THE B d,----ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Vocal teacher*
R T Steele, Mrs.
MacDonald Fahey, Mr* I. W. Nasmith.
Ml** K McGregor
Plano teachers;
J IX A Tripp. Mr* M O White. Misa
E R. Stewart.
French ;
Mins D.
Rodger*. Italian Mme. Vlvenot Cor
ner Cook and Fort St. Phone 2*47.
47
THE RA NTT. Y SCHOOL OF MUSTCBenedict Rantly. principal
11* Fort
Street. Victoria. BL C Violin, piano,
organ, vocal and theory of music taught
by competent Instructors.

DANCING
HIPPODROME HALL DANCES under
management Mrs. Slmpeon.
Monday
night, adult class: Saturday afternoon,
children’s class: Wednesday and Satur
day night*, public dance* Good or
chestra. Hfill to rent.
m4-«T
MODERN BALLROOM DANCING pro
perly taught
Private lessons only
Phone 21 (ST.4$
Alexandra BaltMis 86* Osard*»
of Mr*
Jass. Le
DA
^ NCTNO
NS LESSONS
(private).
"X Klse
Kiss Trot One-Step* etc. Mr*
Petite.
J. J. Boyd, teacher. Studio,
cam^
bell BMe. Phone 6 to M * m.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Govern
ment Street
Shorthand, typewriting,
bookkeeping thoroughly taught
B. A.
Macmillan, principal. Phone 274
BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR FA
—Blacksmith businei
Box 933. Time*

P. R. BROWN.
1112 Broad Street.
Phone 1078.
s22-l<
HOUSES FOR RENT

(FURNISHED

117 SOUTH TURNER STREET—Partly
furnished, seven rooms in good condi
tion. immediate occupation. Rent $30.
HEISTERMAN FORMAN A CO.
Phone 55.
*22-18
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE—4 rooms.
close In. no children. Phone 1IÏÏL
morning*
*36-16
SELECT COTTAGE. $23—partly furnish
L. Fell St.
ed. no linen. Phone 4466L
*32-18
TO LET—Well furnished modern house.
Apply 149 Vancouver.
*13-16

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
OARAGE to rent, cement floor. 259 Çoqk
Street. Hodgson.
*24-26

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN.
Two stores, with living room
above; good grocery business, with
excellent trade. The lot ie large
and the building In good condition.
The price is reasonable and terms
to suit.
Address Box U6W, Ttfrie*

Look Into this proposition.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING room*
Phone 3964L. 611 Superior.
*24-41
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS at 666 Gov
ernment St. Phone 3*261,.
&22-41
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, flats
and cabins. 81 week up, light and water.
1888 Hillside.
sSMl

WANTED—Odd Jobe In carpenter work,
fence building end repairing. Apply
1742 Lee Avé. Phone 1094L
a22-16
YOUNG MAN of 18 yean desires any
kind of position.
Box 1499 Times
HOUSES WANTED
a22-!6
WORK WANTED, day or night, no res- WANTED—To buy. comfortable, unique,
small,
modern,
four or five nmmed
Sonable offer refused. Box 1521 Times
bungalow, with full alsed lot, in good
district. Oak Bay preferred; no objec? .
tton to distance from town if within
MAN WANTS WORK gardening. Can
few minutes of car line; must be real
drive, know* city. Box 1637 Time*.
snap and not exceed $2.00».
Reply,
*33-10
giving
full particulars and address of
BUSINESS MEN. your gardens attended
places offered for sale, P. O Box 2M, to by experienced hand. Flower and
Victoria. B. C.
a24-2l
vegetable gardens a specialty
Moder
ate chargee Special rates for regular
attendance. Box 1426 Times.
a22-10 SITUATIONS WANTED— FEMALE
WANTS!»-Plain ««wins. men', «hirtw
LIVESTOCK
*“ Langford
’ord St.
a35-ll
*35pyjamas, etc. 309
CALVES WANTED—A
raising. Phone 106L.

week

old, for
a?2-28

MISCELLANEOUS

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS,
«47 Fort Street UPSTAIRS, entrance
TONIFOAM kills dandruff and livestock
BE NOT DRIVEN—Drive yourself in one
next to Terry’* Catering to private
In the hair. Cleans and grows hair. B
parties a specialty. Open from 14 to 7.
1417 VANCOUVER STREET—5 rooms.
of ’ our Fords. Victoria Auto Livery.
$13.00.
WANTED-Any quantity chickens or
duck*
cash
paid
at
your
house.
Phone
737 Broughton St. Phone 3063
~
CRICKET
AND TENNIS BATS repaired
P. R. BROWN.
nilott Street. City.
5818L.
----- or wrlt<
Its 815 Kill
quickly and reasonably. J. J. Brad
Phone 107$.
FIELD AITS -Furnished apartments to 1112 Broad Street.
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY by buying
ford. Phone S74R-mm-v
*22-18
rent
Phone
13*60.
«29-14
from The Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd.
CYCLE TIRES AT PLIMLBY’S
CYCLE TIRES AT PLIMLBY'S FRKSTI C'Yfl.R TTR^M AT ri.IMI.EYS FRESH CYCLE TIRES AT PLIMLBY'S FRESH
Cycle Store. 811 View St. ____
____ _
FRESH CYCLE TIRES .AT PLIML&Y 3 FRESH CYCLE TIRES AT PL.1MLEY'S FRESH
Cycle Store, ill View SL
Cycle Store, 811 View 8t
Cycle Store, ill View St.
Cycle Store, 611 View St.
Cycle Store. *11 View St.
No 870 BSQUIMALT ROAD-ll rooms.
$60.00.
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DENTISTS

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST

plasterer

FRANK THOMAS. plMterer.
ng. Mei
HAIR DYEING, shampooing,
waving, violet ray treatment
toupee making.
Hanaon.
n. to Ip. a
100 ACRES TO RENT Albert Head. »
Bldg., Fort Street. Phone *84.
DR. LEWIS, dental eurgeon.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
cleared, whole fenced, large or«*ara,
SUBMIT your printing problème to »
Phone 8118.
m
Block. —e. Tat— -SfLgjjügy
new house end outbuildings.’- Apply
firm that "understand* ' printing. «
HATS REMODELLED
Arieto Studio, 1294 Douglne. Victoria.
Victoria. B. C.
TMephoo—
len t everyone that does! U°n«ult the BWAPS—Acreage for motor to*.^îSfiïî
CAMERON
INVESTMENT A
TÎME8 WANT AD. DEPT. ..
for bicycle cash for 10 P*lf* *°J£2F
Acme Preee. Ltd.. View Street. Phone
Company—Fire, marina. »,“,t?j^,blj20,*^
1307 Broad Street. l*hone 2675^
remodelled,
IBS’ STRAW HATS
S00L
.»
•St
life '■ Insurance. New Jïfncî*a*.
FIRE DEPARTMENT .................
______Victoria
FOR SALK—Fifteen acre» with email
DETECTIVE AGENCY
___7 amas blocked.
Block. Cor. Yat— and Broad 8ta.
Fort and Broad.
house adjoining StrnthconaHotel prop
Hat Factory, core
DO YOU KNOW ANYTHTNO ABOUT
CITY HALL ..................... ..
erty. 11,200. Alao waterfront lot on
Phone XT*.
c^
TEAT I do. I can convtnee yoir nt
rECTIVB orr,C
PRIVATE
LOT FOR SALE
the
lake,
close
to
Strnthcona
Station.
RED CROSS SOCIETY.................
Bldg.
Dm*
The Fern. 810 Yates Street
; m
Hlbben-Bc
OOT^Apply J. T. Redding. Victoria
Phone 8411
a24-46
etaltata Tel.
A RKAL ESTATE SNAP— LargeJoLeJPhone 1292L
«681 NOTICB-Dr. Jessie Conway s. M D
HORSESHOER
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ............
inoat t acre, for aale. cheap for cash,
R. C. LAND A INVESTMENT XORNCT.
DYEING
AND
CLEANING
plasters supplied from 709 Dunsmulr
about 21 miles front city centre. do»*
TO LET—ACREAGE.
ST. JOSEPHS HOSPITAL ...
Government. Tel. la
MeDONA
1-P
A
NICOL.
022
Pendoeu.
Tel*
Itreet. Vancouver, hereafter.
aD-»
to atntion. Apply to owner. Box 1664.
ANOFORD
STATION—10 acre». 4Time»
CROWN REALTY A JNV5Sn—e N»a
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI
E ARE PARTICULAR PRINTERS for
dyeing and' rlexnlng' worki in the Pro WOOD A TODD. 7» Johnson Street.
roomed modern bungalow, water/laia
CO , 1218 Government St. „ Hou»^
vince. We cel! and deliver. Ge°. MeÇtrticular.peoplv. We can natisiy you. 1250 00 Bl'YS LOT. 16 Ihirhes. St Mr».
to house, barn ai d chicken houiiea.
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. 1780 or
,. Coal and w—A
rent Fire Insurance.
OreenBUl, 1166 Pender St. Weet. tan
he «duality Press. Langley St. 1 hone
Cann, proprietor. 844 Fort 8t. Tel, m «
. 47
2031L
IRON WOIKS
$16.06.
W. H Price, mgr and notary public.
4778.
•
3*
couver.**
Tel. 8*.
BAM DTE WORKS—Tne targest ROBERTSON IRON WORKS, 1710 StoreCENTRE ROAD NEAR B C. KLl^TRIC
.
C.
ST1
CORDOVA
BAY
SNAP—Choice
waterCHINESE tnatniments. allppere. JK
end cleaning work. In the_pro—7-roomed bungalow’ fully
well
R—1 —tato.
Blacksmiths and bnOermakera, steam DAY A BOGGS. «20 Fort.
•-*
front
lot and four roomed cottage.
cottnge. Ap
Ap
Wing Hong Yuen, IS» GovernmeiU St^
furnished, piano. Well at door, orchard
Country orders solicitedInsurance and financial broker». Tel BAUTOMOBILES
boat and ship work. TeL IS* office,
ply 169 Joseph Street, or •'bono^Hl.
J. c. Renfrew, proprietor.
for rent (extra). $25.00.
Rea 82*90.
my-tl-4T OIU.ESPIE. HART A JODO LT O - ELK LAKE—4 acres under cultivation,
WE COLLECT. repair and return foot
Fire, auto plate glas*, bonde,
ICTOR1A DTI WORKS U*
‘WORKS—Boilermakers and
HOUSES FOB SALE
SaHne. burglarr Insurance.
Til Port
all ploughed, 5-roomed cottage, an
MGTOR TRVCKr for hire by the -lay.
wear.
Phone 63<A.
The Intenirbao
and aatlef—ttoe. Main office and work#. B. C' fRdN
‘ Ironworkers. Government and
hour Or contract; price, reasonable.
modern conveniences, hot ana
1120 View; Tel. 717. Branch o«ce. W
Bhoe Shop, Bumetde Road.
a28 -a>
Street. Phone *48.
—
Phones 2518 and 2*29X. a21-47
Kirk & Co, Ltd , 1212 Broad Htreet
water
In
house.
$12.00.
Port;
Tel.
*41.
J
A.
Oerdlner.
prop.
HIGH CI.AS8 RESIDENCE FOR SALE
LKEMINO BROS-. LTD.. ** PertJfc
Phono H9.
Jy9-21
”,V
AT A BARGAIN.
MORRISON IRON WORKS. 96 Wharf
P R. BROWN.
Fire and life insurance R—ta collect
I ROOMS. Modern, hot water henltog, 1112 Broad Street.
Phone 1676. TOÔO CLEANERS, 875 Tatea Street.
St Ship smith, miners’ drills, outfits,
ed. Tel 748.
Phone 4128. Suite called for and deliv
•21-41
beautifully flnlahed. »ne acre In tennis
snatch blocks, etc.
balmorJFl auto stand-bcv;»-;*;- LOST—Probably on Fort pr Douglas, be
ered.
lawn,
orchard,
pulling
green»
and
gar
tween
Broad
Street
and
Glenshlel
limy
aenger au toe for hire. Ja*. Moigan.
SECOND-HAND DEALERS
den. Meet residential lo<i‘llly.,Ç»ra«' GOOD PURCHASE—98 1-1
small
square
black
purse
containing
KINDLING
AND
MILLWOOD
talàortng
Phone» 8780-8081L.
. Une. o. I8E, cleaning and Pr**®,n*:
Apply to owner, P.O. Box 272, Victoria,
tween Gobble Hill and Duncan,
bille and silver. Please phone 12o7.
and repairing. Phone 8794. «0.
ml3-16
large, new. S roomed house, concrete
Finder rewarded.
tk2£-3i
KINDLING AND MILL WOOD—Single
B C.
ARTHUR DANDR1DOE. Ford specialist
stable, very, light
load kindling. $2 25; double load, kind
April
pril 21, FOR SALE—Nice «-roomed bungalow on
Yates 8treet
LOST—Sunday
afternoon.
price ITalsn,
menti, tonie, etc. Tel. 8448.
;
ELECTROLYSIS
ling. $4.26; Single load kindling and
lad> s handbag containing 813. between
acres with
Orchard Avenue, Oak Bay
Price
single load mtu wood. $4.25 (In city
SIX-CYLINDER HUDSON
lor igUe
particulars
Vadboro Bay and city. Reward Mrs.
$r-.ooo.
cheap. Will give easy terms. This car
limits). Cameron Lumber Co., Phone READ THIS—Best prie— „
A. J. McLean, 980 Tolmie Ave.
LECTRICITY
le
the
only
safe
Per
615
Fort
(upledtee’
end
S•"itr
Dalby
771
ml«-47
Is in A1 condition. • Phone 6048L ft-r
B24-37 FOR SALE—Five-roomed house. wm
manent method of removing «uperfhrMLH
Phone 2907. or call T04 Yat— "Ir—t.
stairs).
Iowa District. Price $2 200.00.
$-w
demonstration.
________
a-3'JL
oua
hair; absolute cure guaranteed:
LOST—Lady’s silver watch, cane No.
M-re^irBu^rteeti
cash. $100 every six months.
LAWNMOWER SPECIALIST
LOUIS. Bag and waatemetal merchant
408876, Redfern on dial, monogram
WILL EXCHANGE Touring Car for
FOR
8
A
LB.
47
waterfront lot at C.tdhoro or <,ord«»va
467 7th Ave. East. Vancouver.
M. M. B on hack, on Saturday. 20th. FOR SALE—Four-roomed h0“Be„f,0£L,;°
10 silt 4 M
Haul tain Street, very well built Price ACREAGE « ,‘iFi“c'roeSïtonRÏlL
LAWN MOWERS ground collected
Apply Cash Shoe House, 706 Fort^o^t
Finder please Phone WI1R._______*23-17
$1,650, easy terms.
livered, $1. Walter Dandrldge. marhto SHAW A CO. (the Lancashire ^m> pojdjteig the lie.
PURSE with $25 in bills 1—t by way of FOR RALE—Seven-roomed house Island
El EC-rROLYSIB-Feurtee-t veare' pr*’
1st. Phone 479.
J®"47
tlvely pay top cash prices for gentle
Saratoga, Newport, .Dak Bay Ave. and
FOR SALE—1914 Cadillac Five"T
Road, a snap at $4.500 00. good terms
men’* and ladles’ caat-off
Fowl Bay Road. He Ward. Box 1662.
ger Car. Excellent condition, l-a^ain
boot*, etc. Phone 401. or call 736 Fort
out hairs.
to right parties.
l
LAUNDRIES
Times.___________________
mXS-21_ FOR
or cash. Box 1603 Times.
View Street.
Street. Night phone 729R.
________ *
SALE—4-roomed house close »
terminus. Dougin» Street car, at in
Ft in
HALE—Electric brougham. cnet LOST—On Friday, gold link bracelet, l»etween Government House and Quadia
______ JUNK AGENCY CO ' guy;
low nrtce of 1915.00. easy term».
e
I
crTQiriA
m
L
21.200, batteries and tires In gond cmitLtvl
nivon
i
»
■to th*
Street «gift of soldier) „
’7 FOR Sale—l-rooniea BUI
tltllnn; «III take 61.260 tor
■
laanjerera TeL MOO.
between 8-9 a m Good reward, a-3-87
Box 912. Tiroes Office^
"
laid District. Price
tJiVJÜBTMBNT CGX * hObGA7,.-«eclDe1*i»^ 1»
__
__
è&txs- ‘FRMWfr' Ye-'1 •
BLANKETS, curtains, flannels enA «tlkf
'te^m^ÜL
HHf-t.
bought. —Id. repaired
&***£*
turn to 1124 Johnson Street, or Phone FOR SALE—2 acres and small hotise on
underwear lanadered perfectly. PI
CONSULT US about your anlo panning.
old old bought
the waterfront at Cowichan Lake.
«24-97
given for re-winding motors, ^matures
6199L Reward__________ ___
tops, trimming*. dust covers and re2241L2.
607 GovernHoneymoon Bay. Price $650 00. Good
Mre.
and coll»; elevator repair»
f™*—
ampbefl’e.
Etira, guaranteed work only, Cartier
Angu»__
LOST-At
Pantage*
Theatre,
Th
Office,
6868;
private.
3764R.
I419R.
11
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
roe., 734 Johnson. ________ ___
LEADING GRILL*
evening, «liver ring, engraved 103rd FOKr,fSALE—Sevan-roomed house on lot
Valued
38x160.
James
Bay
District
Price
Battalion Maple Leaf emblem.
-BEST PRIDES paid tor ,«'"«J'
JAMES BAY GAttAUB. 616 Bt. John St,
UARUAI.TY
ÇO..
MKRCHANTir
$2,750.00, close to Parliament Bldgs.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
souvenir. Reward. Misa McNuMjL
ST JAMES HOTEL GRILL—Eventually,
Phone 4144
Repaire specialty. t ara
Unton Bank Bldg . Vtctorle. B. C.
WISE & CO.. 10» PEMBERTON BLDO
Gordon Pryndale.
Batteries
why not now? On parte France!».
stored. Gasoline and oils.
TIM KEF. A CO..
<»veromenV Phone
LOST—leady’H black bag, containing sum
AGENTS
SCAVENGING
til. All help supplied at short notice, ci
tif money, from motor c*r. yesterday.
LIFE INSURANCE
on Marine Drive to CT^°es Ofhîe SIX-Rt HIM ED HOME, complete,the
and modern, 82 Moss St., near
K. MAUT.E. 717 Johnson 8t. Ag.nt» for ON HI NO BRO-. employment ■
Finder please leave at Times Otnce
a28-l6
Cockshutt
Implements,
plough
parts,
erc^
LONDON
UFF.
INS.
CO.,
500-7
Perman
Flagard
Street
Hfwa—1. _____________
*** ent Loan Bldg
Lawson A Andrews
RETURNED SOLDIERS ATTENTION.
garbage removed.
mi-47
EMPRESS GARAGE.
LOOT—Somewhere
In
city Yu—day,
ENGRAVERS
Repa
ladies gold"chain bracelet gift of *olANTIQUE
DEALER»
SEEDS
■Cor. View and Vancouver StreetA
riier to daughter. Reward If returned 5-ACRE FARMS at Sooke River, road
SDN
LIFE
ASSURANCE
CO.
OF
CAM
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Btoncll Cutter
and river frontage. Water laid on.
Offi
ye Old CurtADA-F. M Kliner, city manager. B. C. NOW IS THE TIME to sow EngReh
______
8 ta
end Reel Eagraver. Gee. Cruwther. II,
re
sign
of
ANTIQUES
at
Partly
cleared.
Cl—•
to
C
N
R.
hone 695.
Open Day and Night. LOST—Small Yorkshire
terrier
d _
Permanent Loan Building. J. B. klnip
WharfBtreet. behind Poet Ofltoe.______
broad bean, end e.riy e»rd»n »«od4.
dge, school and
—Ity Shoppe, SU Foxt 1 treet Purnltlon, Xourlst Hotel, brldi
lilly.'* Finder please
eon and C. F. Forall. city agentn
answers name •'Billy.’
plciureo, ^ old tfhl
SuttoD ee«lx A. J. Woodward. florUL
turo, plctui
P.O. $100.00 per acre. Terms.
urn _t®UJ
to 43!f }Rlchm.md
F-TONR AND UNE ENGRAVING NORTH AMKIUCAN UFE A8SUUA-VCE
phone 4841. or return
bought and
W> Spécialisé In Storing. W.p,l:ir.k
' • were g «rectalty peeHm*
GARDEN IxOTIt, with fruit tree», ready
OUhtg.
. .
..
CO..
W-0-4-7
Bnywnrd
Bldg.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
SHIP CHANDLERS
to plough.
Water laid on. 2-mtte
We will call for your car. Wash. Fill Oil
LADIES’ TAILORING
circle, close to paved street. SuW In UiaiXLL. GKO. T,JM I
'’ups. etCL and return " It at your con
191Î
at
$900
00
each.
ITlee
ndw.
$*w
vw
SHIP
CHANDLERS.
LIMITED,
Agent
for
Mx~.y
H.rrl.
torn.,..
FOUND-An excellent rem.^ly Tor black..........
..... »ai>l|iH(Bf __
-. J '
Peter McQuade A Son. Ltd. Ship, navel.
T. W. UN CO . foot Dmigle. St.
Terms.
...... .............
head- ptmploe. etc. Tonlfoam. at aU
f.*
...8A and
.mi naifl
mill euppKee.
suUDl.es. 1214 Wharf
leggere
Full 8tock of Gas and Olla
tirugglats.
FISH
7-ROOMED HOrffB. cement ba—
St Phone 4L
BROKERS
LAWN MOWEST HOSPITAL
furnace, large lot 56x130. mile
POULTRY AND EGGS
I.TfX—Fteh
MARVIN A CO. E *■ .,”„”Sïïr
CHDNORAN —
worth $4.500. ITlee, $3.000 00. Terms. McTAVIBH FRO».. MM 0 r?TT„r2»r«- D.
EMPRESS AUTO & TAXI CO.. LTD.
K
Abtea
040
ehendlere end leggere" supplies.
THE
LAWN
MOWER
HOSPITAL
fruit
and
vegedetdea
Custom brokire. «hipping end forwerd^
Cormorant Street Phone 82181* J
14 end *
BRONZE TURKEY BOGS Bird'. Strain
Brwifn'ton Street. Pt
W T. WILLIAMS.
Ing .gent. Tel. Ml Amerken Expreto
bulence will call.
fur hatching. 50c an egg. or |5.„per
representative. P. O- Box 1584.
Tare "N.v." PaiUl
l td .
MEATLESS DAYS. Wedneedaya and
duaen. Mrs. Vuness, Coiwood.
SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.
1302 Wharf 8t.. Victoria, B.C.
Prideya.
Wrlglesworth
for
fresh
fish.
LEATHER
GOODS
BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
1911 MCLAUGHLIN BUICK CAR, con LOWE’S New Scaland
«horns, world’!
*1 Johnson, phone 881.
______ ___
dition like new. 4 sised tires; a snap.
B. C. POTTERY CO.. LTO.^CIty offlCA
eenlest winner. —ven diplomas, official
.1:1 i
*27». 707 Fort Street
hag». automoW
g A CO.. ». H.. 10, Feet StTWO ItAROAINB
220 Pemberton BuUding. PfMLjr
weight of hens, I Ibe. ; hatohtng
CENTRAT. FISH MARKET. «U John—n. TRUNKS,
All repair» eieeated.
B. C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd.. 566 Yat—. G
hind St. George’s Inn. B—ulmalt Road.
$10
hundred;
alao
Wyandott—.
^*^™
JVERLANI ROADSTER, in good condj
Tel
B8S.
W.
TMiller.
BS4S
«24 PRINCESS AVE —Thl» 8ve roomed,
tlon, recently re-painted,
atock.
for
saleInspection
ln^ted_
Lake
«27-31
nioilcrn bungaUtw, oft lot 80 by 120 feet,
BATHS
LEGAL
onl y. 1061 V i<ew Street.
.Hill ‘bus to plaça Phone Ip». Setting.
EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
price
$2.000,
on
terms.
BKGG MOTOR CO.. LTD . 32T View *«d
$1.:*) delivered. _________ ___________ —
BRADSHAW ft 8TACPOOLE. barrlM«*
BATHS—Vepor ami .lecuto llghlj'oa»
ANBETT. «3* Dlecevery. Stables to let. <7
*m Fort Cedlllac agency. R- A. riay
MOSS STREET—Neer see; modern,
et-law 208 Union Bank Building.
•age end chiropody.
Mm Bark
T.
BUTCHER. •ewer and cement workfair Mgr
Tel 20f>8. Distributors for BI.ACK MINORCA 8, Brown Le«horae, «2 six
roomed bungalow, well built, with
U8-41
Chirr"?/ IMge Brothers, Chalmers,
Phone 6626 172 View Street.
2330 Lee Avenue. Phone BS86L.
»n<t U.
K«•<!». rhune
11“ t««*L
*e2t-29
buHt-kt buffet, beamed and panelled
I-heel
nutI. Ave
gg7-»k
Hudson and Cadillac Motor CarX.
effects, full eised lot. pretty garden,
BRASS
FOUNDRY
SHOE REPAIRING
_
Tom Barron's famowner, leaving city, offers property at
for
garden
and
LIME FERTILIZER,
reduced price; $4.090. on terms.
ou» "Êngitoh White Leghoree., 5®-»*
farm. Apply It now. Lime Producers, RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE 9T0FUSx
VICTORIA BRASS AND 1R°N WORKS.
SECOND-HAND CARS FOR SALE.
FIRE INSURANCE
Iron and bra**Joundera, œschUll^.1ï^
Ltd.. 216 Central Bldg Phone 9888.
corner Fort and Richmond. I ereonaj
HKISTKRMAN. FORMÀN A CO ,
Ford.
Perfect
order.
pattern
worker»
attention. Work guaranteed.
J1*-47
One 5-Passenger
60S View Street.
1 " îfl-lé
cent.; Ifse r
BURNED OUT and only Aatf tnrored
ton in sack*. Rosebenk
8460.
___
i ,
Coat
of
evarythlng
nearly
do”bl^,„„!
BOTTLES
MANNING. E 61* Trounce,Alley.
FOR SALE-Soep. 4-room houee good
repreeent Itrat-clana comjianlee. Phone
21
00
PER
BETTING,
heevy
R.
I
R~J»
Thoroughly
overhaul
Phone
Belmont^*3C
Kaqulmalt
Harbor.
One 1-Ton Truck,
Arthur Colee. 1206 Broad Street. Phone
lot . 11.»», terme. Btttenrourt'e Aurtlou BELL ME TOOK BOm*
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing. J
ed and painted. $800.
Room. 1307 Broad Street- Phone 2x71.
•ell you —me. Phone 1228. City June
«5.
tbur Hlbbe, «91 Yatee. between Uovei
Co..
Aerotieo",
J°h
ment end Broad Street*.
_____
Ohe 60-H.P. «-Cylinder Car. 7
WEBTrS BROWN
«.ROOM MODERN HOUSE. O** «*2
LIVERY STABLES
BUILDERS
AND
CONTRACTOrS
I®'BMg^i<FtreYtneur
______
duck
ger. $700.
*
setting.
District, view of wee end close to am.
Bldg/
Fire
tngurance.
life
SHOE REPAIRING jjomjuy and neaBjf
cement basement, furnme. laundry
netting. 1890 Haultatn.
public
liability.
Phone
2909
BltAY’8
STABLES.
IM
Johnson.
PLIMLEY’8 GARAGE.
____ _________ d*6T
tube, well lighted kitchen, dining-room,
b
c. RHODE ISIxAND RED 11008—n.
* Mrdtng hacks, expr— wage
1. LOCKLBY. builder *"«Ji H
Ml B1 an shard St,
living-room and den. 2 open fireplaces,
8 Pen heeded by the B. C. ^«mplon of
p
RITHET A .CO.. LTD.—Fpn.
hone 182.
Alteration, end repaire. Mere aad «See
1 relephone Office.
built-in buffet hard wood' "<K,rH
*
mi. Setting.. M.M. Coekerole for eel"
marine, automobile liability.
fitting». 1*8 Bwoulmalt R—d.
bedroom»,
bathroom,
lot
56x210.
This
1108-1121 Wharf St Phone» 1729 and 4.
w. Matthews. Mt. Tolmie P. O.
MACARONI FACTORY
NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OR WWL our
house cost $7.606. a sacrifice
$3.f 50. CARPENTER AND B UILDER—'TThlr
repair* are the be.t
Weet Electrical
easy terme. A. T. Abbey, Phon^1^
fier grinding. TH. «—•
HATCHING EGGS from h e«vy -1» y I n g
LIBERTY BRAND stand» for quality In
Shoe Shop. 888 View Street.
...................... ^^W.tShuu’lAMllI
—FLORISTS
* Jlk ------ Hi ■ mrnm.
AVbi!
■ — — - —«P FatA I
'ARTHUR wnuiMu
Made locally, at 538 Cormoram
SILKS AND CURIOS.
‘hone il040L.
,n-°
BARGAINS IN HOMES.
Yates Street.
MillgroveSL
carpenter aND JObbino—j.
CUT FI.OWEIÎS and floral <to.lrT,a bedMERCHANT TAILORS
Bolden. MW Cook St. Telephone
KFTTINU8 $2.00—Pena Include pick of KERB AVE-Two-roomed house ai
1 ding and pot planta.. Wllkereee *
NOVELTY BEADS AND TASSELS are
residence. «4ML.
Ovo I-iuleSatllng 8. P.
C. 8.
Reds
In last
Brown. «3 Fort Street. Phone 1001. 47 AH 1TOY-Fit guaranteed. 1808 Govt.
very popular Jurt now. We hkve •
two lota, good garden. Price 83!»v.
Lempmen.
Phom
Tel
full line In stock. Kwong Tal Yune,
3251
PINE
ST.-F^ur-roomed
hnui
8 KAMA Km A. 831 Fort RtreetCARPENTER AND JOBBING
1622 Government
______
MVUMUI.ATmVt, megnetn». geu-retor».
FOOT SPECIALISTS
partly constructed", basement, lot 40 ft.
R. I. R F. I »8. »1 per setting, and brrn/dy
C. OYTANG—Expert workmanship.
LEE DTK St CO.. TU View Street.
x 120 ft Terme. $100 cash, balance at C A. MCGREGOR. Jobbing chrpenter
Government-_____________________ ___
hens. 1911 Belmont Ave. I*hone
lallit
Established
19M.
.till
In
bu»ln...
«nd
|
-4
par-canL
Only
$560.
___________
;
F.-rt Street Phono 5569.
____ -ilia- 8AM LOY. 1412 Government. Phwst n
prepared to do email work^ «77 Cale
SODA WATER
Mon» frie.
Rooms 407-4*. Campbejj
terlal*. expert workmanship; first-class
donia Ave. Phones 17S3L» 1490..
WHITE W^ANDOTTK. egg» for _hatc»v 936 INVERNESS ST—four-roomed cot
Building. Phone 3864.
fit; trial —Betted.
47 FOR PlRST-ci^XS dur -ginger ale.
tags.
—Prica
$1.160;.-----------------------•tram
;
Ü
per
aetthtr
Ing, good tayli
..refill..»“
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT#
lemonade, ctfiger
cider, «ypnon
Plàrûna JWL
FRENCH POLISHER
1191 I/YALI# ST —Three room», bath am
tire trofihla. Tel. Sw
,*
NOTARY PUBLIC
soda, etc., (Syetal Spring Water Supply.
K. C. RHODE IBLANDS-Itotohlng ejjge
pantry, gdod lot. Price $1,1$0.
— 1344.
H| lUchardson
•' 'jiarilson Street,
titreat. Vlc^
Phoae- 38,*
rawden
rn'TSa'm !
ARTTTT7TT HANDRIDOE. Ford epeelellet
7t8 B. D- TODD, notary publie, til Port St
iæ?,ia,ruBw!S251 v*r*5
- Permanent polish.
BEST
WOUKtorto B. C
402 (IUAFTON 8T.-J»ro room,
«•nte.
Jyi-43
Yate* Street. __ ■_______ ________________ »
Passport form* supplied and prepared
Fort Street
Central BuUding. Vlctorto B. «
ill stennerd Ave.. Victor!»-______ m2-29
try, lot 51 ft. x 114 ft. Price $1.600.
------------Yates.
HKVKKCOMR MOTOR U|-> -2P
SEWING MACHINES
GAUNCX. w o., notary P^^an^liv
FUNERAL DIRECTOR#
Maxwell Aotomeonea Tel. 4919
856 COLVILLE RD.—Four - roomed mod
—ranee agent Room 26t Hlbben- Bon
ern cottage. Price .^L500.
Bldg. Cttv. suburban and farm land*
MACHINES FOR KKNTby week or
“."hoi.'ld'V.ed
Puu'trv.
I'lvron"
-nd
Pet
CHIMNEY
SWEEPING
PERSONAL
month. Singer Sewing Machine
«toek. 10c copy 621 Veto» 81 , upstalre. 864 COLVRLLB RD. («-orner Phoenix St.)
PASSPORTS PREPARED, forme —PBrood BtrseL________
**
Embalmer*
“ - H. Lloyd-Young, notary
piled
CHIMNEYS CLBaNED—Defective Hue»
Four-roomed cottage. Price $1.600
equipment —
RICH
FURNITURE
fixed" etc. Wm. N«U. 101» Uuedre 8L
1812
B
iureto
plee.ee. Vlctorto Furniture Co
Tel 2221.
CHAMPIONSHIP and silver cup wln- 916 NICHQIeSON ST —Four fooma, bath
SHOW
CARDS
CrvMH. Wyandholme White Wyandotte
Phone 1W.
1
7» Yates Street
________
and pantry. ITlee 12.600.
Gutters baNT>8 FXTNEBAL FURNI8HTNU CO
NURSERIES
O’CONNELL, chimney
HKh for Hatching;
m3J
, A. BLAKE. 677 Yatee BL Phone I
fiatf-47 I LTD.. 1813 Que dr* St. Tel. »S
winning Imported Speckled SÇ.eex. J 189.1 FOWL BAY ™*.—Cor otMe*d°w
PEN-Y - W ERN
LODGE,
ned. Phone 1438
Show cards, cotton signa, posters.
Lake, home rooking, all white hehH
breed only the beat. Mr. carey,
LAYRITZ
NURSE R ! E8-Headquarter,
Place,
four
rooms.
Price
$2.000.
THOMSON
FRANK
L.
027
Pandore
•23-29
low weekly rate. Tourlat and week
CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
Coylchan Street.
for
choice
hardr
nursery
stock:
fruit
STENOGRAPHER
Asa Fine fu»*ral furnlehlnr. Z*raduend parties solicited._____________
tree»,
smell
truite,
ahede
and
flowering
1709
BAY
ST—Five-roomed
moderp
cot
ato of U. B Colters of Kmbelmlng
l’spRED ROCK and Wyandotte eggs.
trees
hollies, roses, eonlfere
etc. MISS R. BXHAM. public etroograpnw.
tage. Price $2,100.
CHILDRENS and Ladles’ Outfitter»,
Office
Tel.
4M
Ome
day
and
night.
A SPECIAL LINE of real allk
corner Broad en^
Largest stock In R. C. Pries Met free
Seebrook Toung. ro
— Central Building. Phone mt
»
for ladies. prtce<l from U^Ewong
giSuJm.'uîur, w cÂer HU, Ro^ 17ft# LEE AVE.—Five-roomed cottage,
on application, or come to Nursery or
Johnson
Phone 4740.
1 modi™. baHement__ Price $2,100.
Tal Yune. 1623 Government Street.__ to
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Wilkinson Road and make personal MRS. L. J. SEYMOUR, public atenoalt-47
.her.
888
R
C
Permanent
Loan
HA1ÉSTERLBY OV'ERSEAS PACKAGES
CHIROPODISTS
fhilidlng. Phone 6488.
w
SUv-r 1410 STANLEY AVE-Six-roomed modLOW SIN CO. 2614 Douglas *L
EGGS - Favorellee.
We have the following, packet all YETTING
ern bungalow. Price $3,000.
nursing
official
Ml S3 UNWIN, de pu
v»k,r*«?rm ui
Bldg.
ready for the malt
1 h0n47
graph er Btobart-Pea
FURNITURE MOVERS
National
Hospital
Jsmdon.
ill
Jons»
|
Phone
601611.
■let. 2217 Tennyson Ave.__________ üïïtï
MRS. ESTES. 204 TllUcum.
Box of Chocolate». H lb». ,nettj*ro<’fl
108 île* 44HL
2 lb».. Potage 24c. to England or Franco
FOR SALE-New BMleud White t*<BuUding Phone 1441_____________
MOV* YOUR rURNIlURB by -w
SPORTING GOODS
horn eg*». D p-r .«ItIn,. Mr». < V
Price $1 00.
Si?"/, r'wriium/ pKI?.
OYSTERS
Cream Toffy. 1-lb. "««t poatage 12c.
CHIROPRACTORS
I Xing. Unrey Rned, R. M. T>. 2
«*’='
&ri2ca;'ro»h5^rknui«'ihr^toh;
JAMKS fllll.KN. gunmaker All kinds of
with lane at rear. 1 rice 64.200.
WHITE WYANDOTTE Vt.’US JSfST
repair* and alteration*. Make stock* to
ESQtHMALT OYSTERS, fresh from the
FURNITURE
A
JÏZrînSX
fit the shoulder; bore barrels to Improve
Island Red egg». »1 »rd O P«r «Itttog; NORTH HAMPSHIRE Itn.-8lx-roomed KELLEY
^ye8GbP‘niîfaA«»rU0.
beds dally, a, all dealers _______
MMR- Office. 102-3 Sarward utocm.
U,V shooting. IMS Government, upstairs
SI rer hundred. _Apply J» W N. Mlt
modern bungalow, banement with cunOPENING
ANNOUNCEMENT-The
R.
vviTi’cak-! 14 oe., postage 24c, price 40c;
chdl 242 Gorge Roaxl. Phone BURPhone 1H4___"
erele door, stationery wash tuba, hot
OPTICIANS
CLEANING
AND
PRESSING
It
stvwert
Co.,
Ltd.,
have
opened
a
corner of View end Blenehard.
,10-29
Fruit Cake, 20 oxh.. iwstage 24c, price
air furnace. Price $6,000.
branch*"tor,
at
*2
Ya,«.
Belltn,
new
îô^'licmey. U-lb.i, lestage 24c, price
TAILORS.
j H LE PAGE, main floor Saywnrd
» DAM’S WHITE WYANDOTTE hen and
furniture on eaey payment».
LOCK
HIN-Bulto
cleaned
and
pressed
'75v’ Butter in Brine,
'
hfP1112 Broad St.
Bldg. Optometrist sod oytlelsn. Lens
r4.„ 75,.- Tea (fine blend), |-lb , poet- AHA,Wke tor «6. April 21 «"•'
1421 Store at. |
^"
P R. BROW
grinding and repairing. Tel. 1W. J6-4I TIBBITT8 St KEYS, 623 Trounce Ave.
tre l2c ‘price 40c; 'îranulnted Sugar.
order* now. Phone Belmont IF, Oen—
FURRIER
and
genllemtuV*
FAMILY
Ave. »l>l*n”Kn, noetage 12c. price 18c: Cherry Jelly. eAd«m. R. M D No. 1.___________“
High-class ladle»’
viewHOUSlB—Summit
of Straits, rani^^ch^en
r,lb,
f(<-.
price
40;
Black
COAL
il lb».. poNtage 31 c, pm
I FOOTER. FRED. High—t price for raw
PLUMBING AND HEATING
l.i v YOUR HATCHING-EGGS M «P84c, France "iiL
Currant Jam, 21 “
Ihai... Eng.
km
house. 2 large lot*,
siUlewVuRr,
Perm.
4M
DulHg
■ r me Government 8t. Phone tt»7
ptferry Jam 21 Ih».,
LODGES
loan $2.000 at 7 per cent,
KIRKS
$40, price 60c. Rwpbw^
NOT let the eo-called "hahdy man’
Bug.
France^
24c, llprice
Swift’s
Road Phone 46881*
my
__
Old Wellln^trm^ Coal Lead*
| THE LENZIB CO. U17
”11.. DO
5$Sm'jêc,
hrm
"tokeiV
ID»., 80c;
poetege
îte,
create expense.
Call a competent A o F —Court Northern Light No. 1*3$.
Fur
uela.
fur
coate
end
leather
«.ale
wm
,7lrT 1125; Coffee. Milk. Sugar. 1 - h
Am^t. .l Fm~tcr, I,aH. Broed Wreel.
plumber. Allan Macdonald. 1209 Esuul
UNFURNISHED SUITES
Ask the woman who bum* tt.
'Hostage 12c, price 75c; Chocolxito Milk.
*700 DO.
malt Road. Phone 9494
_______
2nd and 4th Wedneedaya „ W. F. Fuller•MMitage
Sugar, 1-lb. postage 12c, price 40c.
ton. secretary.
peed Ave.
COAL AND WOOD
HOLT.
10 ACRES, cultivated, close In.
1650
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
THACKER
gardening
A
UNFURNISHED.
YfAMFTKRLEY farm store
Plumbing
CANADIAN ORDER OF UORKSTKtt»..........
.1 Government
1
.rnntotlt Ml
rc
ror 'i/’
Raatlon
and
Street»
Phon*» 884.
CHBMAfNtI»
WOOD
CO._______________
LANDHCAPB
DESIGNER.
aU
work
In
Mecle 4th Monday, » ,P„•,l•<*Jf*1**,Sir
E. WHITE A BON.
Where the boat» go round In the window^ n aitvwAY—Corner Cook and Pandora,
R. ll Cox, 520 Central Block. Phone 1888.
connection with gardens and ****** HAYWARD A DOM. LTD. *27 Fort
tick CHONG LONG, dealera m cord
too Pemberton Btk.
carried out In a thoroughly efficient
ivTnnlSTS visit ing Vancouver Island. ' 'tor^ room- IM^eMlon let May. Rent.
wood. Office. 4*4 Flsgard Street. Phone
Plumbing and heating. Tel. 1884.
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8.T?he Great Central Lake district, should
manner.
Profeewlonal
advice
given
In
ft»' and es2*. Delleered eny part of city
Including water.
"0
Lodge Prlmroae. 2nd and 4th Thuredaya,
tot cultivation. W H. xW-tby. Phone VICTORIA PLUMBING CO 1«U P«=
call at Don Watson's motor garage.
HOUSK8 FOR SALE.
--------------------—
Phone
Allernl. and have their can, over
A.O.F Hall. * p.m. A. L. Harrl—n,
OORDWOOD-Cut
any Iwgth.
276SR.
___________ 47
dora Btr—t Phone* 1402 and 1460LHICISTERMAN. FORMAN A CO.
5-ROOMED COTTAGE. Cornwall Street
Kwong B«nç K—. Î8U Sto
secy.. 912 Fairfield..
haul Every convenleiice tforatlemJand two l«tH, fruit trees and small
l’l>o»e 55.
I GARDENS made and kept up. Jot* HAFRNFUATZ. A B.
Ing breakdown» Phone Aiberni 62M_
COLUMBIA
IXIDOB. No. 2, l. O. O. F.,
1043
fates
Bt
i>rlre only $2.650. to close an
Cook—
n
Plumbing
Co
.
cleared, lawns made, cement work of
CORSET SHOP
meet* Wedneadaye. Odd Fellow»' Hall
Î3at.
t»n an exceedingly cheap
all kind* done, septic tanks made, ©onPhones 874 and 4»nX.
MT. DDUI1I.AS APTH.-Sultje furnished
buy and I» well located.
tract er d»y work. Ng Hop, 766 PanRETURNED soldiers.
SPIREME CORSET
• unfurnished.
Moderate
rentala
mm22-47 R. J. NOTT CO.. LTD 871 Yatee St DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND 'B. ttbell Building, Phone 4466 for appoint
Prtnce** A le x^andra^ 2nd Thursday. K.
hono 679.
Ai»vn STAND, corner Yates and DougPrtncei
Plumbing and heating.
ment M. God—n mgr.J
Bridges. Sec..
>
phone H22i0. Day and night aerGENERAL
Of P. Half.
toa- ,nA|g» pleasure tripe arranged.
HOCKING—James Bay. .526 Toronto 8t.
ROOM and board
Cowichan.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
.
relvuabla 8. CL BUttohanl. P
Phene 2771. Rangea .
ï«
A PUBLIA
TfHHA
1 2nd find 4th • M,,.U ■ S' «XL ‘AJZT
stationers.
^neR$)Uble^and,two single. In private
A. O H. Harding. K.R.B.. M88 Govern1-nooMED COTTAGE AND LOT on
__ Ing at abort
green grocer
■HER ET. ANDREW. 1ÎÎ4 Blonehar-1
CANDY 8PECIAIJJ.
family; breakfast If desired; very ceiv
Steele Street, iuet off Douglas Street.
r end heating MuppUe*. Tel. t3Publicstlet»
and
«Wloo
work T ihertT Mixture. Me. per pound. Hume
I’^i 3450 00, for quick eale.
trally located, near park and beach. 10
«tally. 60 Yates Street Victoria. f,Z;7 HI NT, CHONG. BU Douglas Street Farm
uî£îtyCApricn4^»r»m’i".W«ic
minutes from Ctty HalL Phone 2074L
£££ “VrSlicï; noir.
fruit young PLIMBINO AND HEATINO-Cbeapest
and beet.
Prompt attention.
Work
OU APPEI.LE STREET, tort off BurnU Fresh made end very toothsome.
1 pig», cheap.
ma-*‘
guaranteed. Geiger. Phone 4696L.
aide car line, neat little 6-roomed cotCONTRACTORS
FMOI IMALT—Room» $2 00 week. _ itieal
STd lot. 60x116, cottage I. modern
ticket. $6 00. Bellevue Cafe. 1416 Kethe Liberty tor tc* Cream.
VANCtun^R I«;AND PILEDUIVINO
pffee
62.000.
Very
ea^f
term..
HAT
WORKS
quimalt Road, near Yarrow»; piano,
PHOTOGRAPHERS
l."".ÏÏH "Blllr- None better. Our own
CO. a Wharf - funding, bridges, pile
Urge »ittlng-TOom, etc. Phone 501R2 B C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY,
^k. Alro chotoe frultt.
foundation*, dtohrg. etc. 707 B. C. ^er- |
ORDER OF
922 Government 8treet
AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
Our Motto: "To_Plea* Our Aim."
manent Ix>an B*dg.
Victoria
BROS.,
e
aHMADALB CASTLB-Hlgh-cla»» board
and 4th - .
M Govern ir
466 Tatra street
Phone Bit
t.mERTY CAJ4DY KITCHW.
ACREAGE
GL RIOS
Ing houee, now open. Term* ree—nable.
P Rail Nççth
Porfrsiturs
Special meal» to order. Apply *41 NlaMKUGBNB. Arra.ii Bldg
113 Yatee Street.
Douglas
ber* pordlafty mmett.
Special
attention
DEA
VILLE.
JOHN
T.,
718
FortOur
motto
Is
promptneM
llw
sueRETURN
SOLDIERS
AND
g»ra Street. Phone 33S8L.
a38-24
- a»d enteri—- furniture and books- TeL 1787.
pss We clean and block your old into
SOLDIERS’ WIDOWS.
children’* i>ortrem Tel. IMF
- ORDER OF TUB EASTERN STARTHE BON-ACCORD. Mi Prince— Ave. OPPORTUNITY to procure rultable and
I ih. iateetetyle. W. do the tod HiW» , H BROWNING—Commercial photo-.
oQueen City Chapter Na Ih
term* moderate;
AUTO FOR HIRE.
Room and hoard;
DAIRY
work.
Try
ue
and
be
sure.We
.
”1"
Phone 2867L. «23-24
New Car—I-atest 1918 ModeL
ladles
or
gentlemen.
call
at
your
office
for
your
bat
and
re^
cpu1a?^hort afternoon pleasure tripe
BREA DIN DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter. turn It the same day.
B P per hour, __
eggs, delivered dally. 1702 Cot* Street.
ROOM AND BOARD, home» cooking,
Call 12 to
y
yZ
THOS* JPhone 8114.
47
ble. 942 Pandora. Phone
term» reasonable.
ap23-48
Avenue
2 p m.
43641*
>
*
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EXCHANGE
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(Continued)
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TEA ROOMS

TKA ROOMS—K*clusive homelike, dif
ferent; Montrose Tea Rooms, 1124
Blanehard Street.
JyS-4'

TAXIDERMISTS
BIO tIAMK HKAD8. rugs • spéciaux
All classes taxidermy. Wherry A Tew,
8» Pandora. Phone 39*1.

TRANSFERS

PLAN
FOR

PROROGATION AT > JBIG BUTTLE MAY
OTTAWA! MAY 23 GO OH FJ MONTHS

ESTES. Gorge transfer. Rea' Phone 5016H.
«7

TRUNK AND HÀKNÉSS MFORB.
F NORRIS A SONS. 109 Government StWholesale and retail dealers In eul*
eases begs end leather goods Tel. 410

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand.
repairs, -rents;*; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd..
989 -Fort Rtreel. Victoria. Phone 4798.

Sealed tenders will be received up to
12 o’clock noon on Monday, April 29.
1918, by the City Purchasing Agent for
the engine at Elk Lake, together with
pumps, piping, fixtures, etc., and for the
creosoting plant, particulars of which
may be obtained from the City En
gineers; also for the purchase of four
boilers with engines, dynamo, turbine
pymp, etc., at the Electric Light Sta
tion, particulars of wlhch may be ob
tained from the City Electrician.
All
tenders must be addressed to the City
Purchasing Agent, and marked on out
side of envelope "Tender for fiant"
Each tender must be accompanied by a
marked cheque for five per cent, of the
amount of the tender, made payable to
the City Treasurer. The highest or any
tender not necessarily accepted.

Authorized Serti
end Military
Contractors
Lady In Attendance

That Seems Moat Probable But No More Will Germans
Have Benefit of Initial
Date; Questions and Reso
Surprise
lutions in Commons

“VICTORY BORDS” the FINEST INVESTMENT
When you consider that prior to the war Investors were «lad te sal
Government Bond, that would ylçld I per cent to 4 per cent interest
you will realise the value of Investing In a security of this nature which
paya Interest at the rate of 6% per cent Bondholders' Interests are pro.
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Albert. Heavy fighting continued until an old seppelin hangar and was quick
commission. He stated that impera Caledonia ....................... . 41
It is properly distributed."
i
(Signed) G. E. L. ROBERTSON.
1 \
tive stepe must be taken to protect the Green Monster ......
4 o'clock this morning. The Germans ly subdued, according to official state
Hpeaklng
more
particularly
of
labor!
1
127
salmon of the Fraser River, as there Chevrolet Motors ... .125
Victoria, B C .
A"nt
appear to have taken one British out ment from Berlin. The damage was
conditions In British Columbia, Mr.
United
Motor*
.............
.
26
28*
had
been
a
very
serious
decrease
in
the
slight
and
work
in
the
zeppelin
yards
post, and to have lost ground them
April 18. 1818.
Clemente said they were largely due
13*
selves elsewhere In the wood The as was not hampered
Parle. April 22.—An analysis of the numbers, and he believed the commis Submarine Boat ........ . 18*
to the work of agitators, "who are as
Kerr Lake ...................
6$
sault was preceded by a heavy bom
German long-range bombardment of sion would be able to reach a decision Heels Mining ............... . 61
pro-German
as
the
Kaiser."
These
.
4|
42
that
would
be
satisfactory
to
everyone.
MINERAL ACT
A dispatch from Geneva on April •
Paris shows that shells have fallen on
bardment. and the gunfire on both
10
So far as reciprocal port provisions Sucres* Mining ........... . 8
Certlflca:* of Improvements.
reported that enormous loss had been men, he said, were making trouble In seventeen days since March 23, and
sUdes kept up most of the night.
Utica Copper ............... . 9
jt
12
were
concerned,
giving
rights
to
Cana
the
lumher
cwroi*
by
mti.ln*
demand.
,hat
wlth
t,„
figure,
fur
two
'
day.
'There
was
active
artillery
fighting
caused by a fire on the preceding Sat
NOTICE.
37
to enter
American Magma Copper .......... . 35
were killed and dian fishermen
•miloch No. L Bun loch No. L Sunloch throughout Sunday east of Arras and on urday In the zeppelin works at Man which employers could not accede to, mlM|
1 1-H
ports, and to United States fishermen Tuolumne Copper .. . 99
No. I. Sunloch No. 4. Sunloch No. I end both side* f the Scarpe. The bombard sell. near Friend ichshafen. The plant thereby causing operations to close 123o injured
Howe Bound ................ . 4
4*
to
enter
Canadian
ports,
he
said
there
down
It
had
been
absolutely
proven
"
shelled
by
nine
German
■unloch No. 6 mineral claims, situate In ment at X'illers-Bretonneux and In the was destroyed and large quantities of
at present a temporary treaty In Aetna Exploitive*........ . 8j
II
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew surrounding territory also was con- materials were lost.
The number of that some of these men are Austrians, batteries from January 5 to January
. 4*
and the wqrk of the commission Ray Hercules
«à
tHstfSet *• Whose located: On Jordan
Referring to- Quebec Province, Mr. | »7 1871, and during that period- 106
-victims
was
said
to
be
considerable.
be
directed,
towards
securing
River, approximate!» U mltee In e north .U#*u«d- -The. Unü»b.
wre kitted an
f»mr Qisssewla -'expessaa il - the, v4*w . % that1
lines somewhat hi tne 1
easterly direction from lia mouth.
fence* mi Which WAtiH be based rec
'
HEW YORK COTTON.
there was no reason why from 50,
8.008
four
hours
and
was
Interspersed
with
Teke notice that I, H. B. Smith, of the Villlers-Bretonneux. ■
ommendations to make the treaty, or
to 75,000 French-Canadians should not
(By Burdick Bros, ft Brett, Ltd.)
frequent explosions.
City of Vancouver, B. C.. acting as egent
one similar of a permanent character.
be sent to British Columbia to assist In
-----------—_
Open. High, Low. Iasi.
for Sunloch Mine*. Limited, free miner’s
cutting of the spruce so much required
certificate No. 1M14C; George B. Winkler,
May ................. ..
29.46 29 4» 28.70 28 17
Seattle, April 22.—A world’s speed July
by the Allies. He believed that If they
free miner’s certificate No. 10204C; C. W.
.............
29 95 28 95 28.40 28 6!
ivere to spend six month or a year In
record in steel ship construction was Oct............................... 27 8827.87 2J.40 27.56
Frank, free miner’s certificate No. 108R1C.
and D. W. Hanbury. free miner’s certifi
British Columbia they would be better
broken here to-day, It was claimed, Dec.............................. 27 60 27 60 27.15
cate No. 10389(7. Intend, sixty days from
San Jacinto, Cal.. April 22 —Two When the freighter West Lianga was Spot.............................................................. 27.26
citizens.
(Opposition
cries
of
30 46
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining
more earthquake shocks shook Hemet launched at the'Skinner ft Eddy CMartillery
Recorder for certificates of improve
% % %
•......
and Ban Jacinto to-day at 9.07
portt inn's shipyard for the United
the
whole
ment». for the purpose of obtaining actions occurred along
—
NEW
YORK
SUGAR.
and 9.14 a. m The earth movement Stales shipping board fifty-(Ive work
GEORGE GOES NORTH.
front," says to-day’s War Qfflce statpCrown Grants of the abnye claim*.
New York,
April 22.—Raw
aemed more pronounced at Kernel ing days after her keel was laid down,
And further take notice that action
Amsterdam. April 22.—A dispatch to
steady; centrifugal, $6.005;
molasses
vnder section ». must be eommanced be
The O. T. P. steamship Prince}than h-t
bricks,
tottering
"In Macedonia, at dawn on April 20, the Massbode from Cologne1 say* it Is
The West Lianga is the fifteenth nominal; refined steady; cut loaf, $8.95;
fore the Issuance of such certificates of under the efTectJve cover of artillery learned there that as a result of medi George, Capt. D. Donald, got away walls and wreckage hanging precaristeel
steamer
launched
for
the
gov
crushed. $8.70; mould A. $7.95; cubes.
Improvement».
from port at 10 o’clock this morning I ouely were loosened by the new shocks
Dated this Nth day of February. A.D fire, detachments of our troops Inflict ation by the Pope, the Kaiser has or with passengers and freight for Prince land fell, adding to the general ruin in ernment bÿ Seattle yards th(e year. $8.20; XXXX. powdered, $7 66; powdered.
ed heavy losses on German advanced dered that no more Belgian church
The fifteen total 129,400 deadweight $7.60; fine granulated and diamond A,
011 HENRY B. SMITH. B.C.L.S.. Etc.
Rupert and Anyox. via Vancouver.
|the business districts.
posts, one of which was destroyed."
bells shall be seized.
tons. The Liangs is of 8,800 tons.
$7.45; confectioners' A. $7.36; No. 1, $7 *0.
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Thomson Funeral Co.

Market Was Active To-day and
Reacted Somewhat
Near Close
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MORE TROOPS FROM
DOMINION ARRIVE
IN ENGLAND SAFELY

VON FRANKENTHURN.
FORMER PREMIER OF
AUSTRIA, IS DEAD
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ATTEMPT BY GERMANS
NORTH OF ALBERT IN
MOONLIGHT A FAILURE
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BERLIN BELITTLES
FIRE WHICH RUINED
BIG ZEPPELIN WORKS

ARTILLERY ACTIONS
ON ITALIAN FRONt WILHELM ORDERS
NO MORE BELGIAN
CHURCH BELLS SEIZED
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OVER 120 KILLED
IN PARIS BY SHELLS
FROM GERMAN GUN
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Tenders

STEPS NECESSARY
TO PROTECT SALMON
SAYS DESBARATS

FURTHER SHOCKS IN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
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HON. JOHN HART WILL
ADDRESS THE MEETING

ment was in a raeod to eit and wait
without exhibiting any signs of help
ing forward the schemeAn some prac
tical manner. Therefore the Bill be
fore the House was proof positive that
British Columbia was alive and that
the Provincial Government ^aPPr*~:
elated the extent of Its responsibility
In the same connection.
Texada Island Supply.
Mr. Sloan then went on to quote
from the report of an eminent engi
neer dealing with the probable extent
of ore bodies in British Columbia. So
far as Texada Islands alone were con
cerned, he stated that the actual and
probable ore totalled over five million
Representing the Government at the
tons which would be sufficient—on the annual meeting of the Board of Trade,
basis of a blast furnace requirement
which
Is to take place on the after
of 200,000 tons of ore per year—to
supply necessary requirements for noon of Friday, April 26, it is the in
some twenty-five years. Still quoting tention of Hon. John Hart, Minister of
from a mass of statistics, and to show Finance,' who will be present to repre
that the development of British Col
sent (he Government, to summarize the
umbia ore was merely in its baby
stage, the Minister said that the ton work of the latter in regard to the
nage, owned by the
United
States commercial and financial interests of
Steel Corporation was 900.000.000, and the province.
at the present rate of annual drift
Owing to H. B. Thomson, vice-presi
wop Id last forty-three years;
the dent, having intimated that his duties
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company as chairman make it impossible for j
possessed 2,000,000,000, sufficient to last him to be nominated for the office, the ;
three thousand years at the present occasion will be the first for several
rate of absorption. He agreed that years, when members will be called
such figures emphasized the stage at
Legislative Press Gallery,
upon to name an entirely new execu
which British Columbia stood; more tive, the usual custom having been for
,
Morning Sitting, April 22.
over it also Indicated the magnitude the vice-president to become president
The Bill designed to provide the of the problem before the Province.
on the retirement of the latter.
payment of a bounty on pig Iron re
In addition to a president to suc
Future Bright.
ceived Its second reading at this morn
ceed James Forman, there are to be
Nothing
daunted
the
Minister
was
ing's sitting of the Legislature.
The
elected
a vice-president, fifteen mem
convinced that when the full story of
Hon. William Sloan, Minister of Mine* iron development In British Columbia bers of the Council, and twelve of the
and sponsor of the measure, delivered came to be written that it would com Boàrd of Arbitration.
an excellent add reha in about as op pare more than faVorably with the re
timistic a vein as any Minister of the sources of any of the numerous cor
porations given in his statistical quo
€ie«r» «awM> adopt, aad U vthe future tation referred
prove that
hi at all kind to the honorable gentle contention It was patent that the «man's hopes the financial chaos which x-ndlturv of a good deal of capital
at the moment hangs over the province eavened with a plenitude of faith and
like a pall should be short lived.
The courage would be necessary. So that
Leader of the Opposition shared the in making a start it was Just as essen
same hope as did the Minister of tial that no false steps were taken and
Mines although he felt it advisable to that no matter how email the com
apply the optimistic brush with a lit
tle less coloring, because Mr. Sloan mencement so long as It* "basis was
had not done as he promised he would firm, Its stability could be Insured by
do with his 1917 legislation. Hopeful the correct kind of legislation calcu
he would remain, however, because he lated to secure that gradual expansion
too realized and believed in the natural as the mineral wealth of the province
resources Of tho province—particularly was unfolded.
its mineral wealth.
Effect on Labor.
The Object : Action.
To give some idea of the general ef
Describing it as one of the most Im fect the establishment of an iron and
portant questions now before the rep steel plant would have on the correlate
A wedding ef
much interest to
resentatives of the people of the prov- ed enterprises, particularly from the friends of the bride in this city took
inee- the- Mittiater pointed out.. AL-.the: point ef view of employment, tha Min place in Vancouver en BStHrllST
commfr'fiCfnieni of his address that, the ister showed that the average plant Miss Minnie R. Gordon became the
primary object of the Bill was to ex- would absorb about 17,500 men. In ad bride of the Rev. J. H. White. Th D.,
tend encouragement to those who were dition to this eminently beneficial fac Superintendent of Methodist Mission*
willing to advance the capital nece# tor there was the question of market, in British Columbia.
The ceremony
sary to bring about the economic de and the Minister proceeded to allay was performed In the presence of a
velopment of the iron resources of any suspicion that the Iron and steel few Intimate friends at the home of
British Columbia. What had occupied
the bride’s brother, J. 8. Gordon and
considerable thought in his own mind, of British Columbia would not find Mrs. Gordon, Hhaughnessy Heights,
had been continually impressed upon ready sale. He Stated that the produc
the Rev. Geo. Fisher, the bride's first
him during the last few months by tion of pig iron in the United States
numerous delegations from the various increased from 6,000,000 tons In 1896 to pastor at her old home In Prince Ed
The bride
public bodies in the province, all of over 37,000,000 tons In 1915. The total ward Island, officiating.
whom had concentrated upon the one shipments of Iron Ore from the mines wore a smart travelling suit of green
theme of getting action during the ex - in the United States In 1915 was esti silk with hat to match and carried a
latence of the unparalleled conditions mated to have exceeded 66,000.000 shower bouquet of primroses. Bhe was
tons, an increase over 1914 of over attended by a little flower girl. Miss
of to-day.
.... .
thirty-eight per cent., and based on Margaret Brown, attired in a dainty
Duty and Profit Allied.
Alluding to the insistent demand the same price as received In 1914, it white frock with pink ribbons, and
for munitions and the hundred and represented an increase in total value carried a basket of pink baby roses.
Immediately after the ceremony Dr.
one things allied to war's necessity of about 128,000,000.
and Mrs. White left for a trip to the
the Minister said that it had been
Proper Co-operation.
East, and expect to be away for some
brought home to British Columbians
Mr. Sloan quoted figures to show the
as a patriotic duty to the Umpire as remarkable progress that had been weeks. On their return they will re
well as a duty devolving upon them made through the adoption of a policy side in Grace Court, Vancouver, for
selves, affecting as it did the imme of encouragement by legislation and the summer.
J. 8. Gordon, the brother of the bride.
diate and prospective outlook for the
Province as a whole. There was then also by the application to the problem Is well-known in Victoria, he having
of
the
industry
of
intelligent,
energetic
been,
inspector of Schools here for
no disputing the necessity that the and courageous management.
Gov some years, before being transferred
Iron lying dormant In British Colum
bia should be brought to the surface, ernment assistance would not make an to Vancouver as Municipal Inspector
Miss Gordon practiced
refined, and placed at the disposal of Iron and steel industry such as of Schools.
the Empire and her Allies for the British Columbia wanted, without the nursing in tjils city for some time,
making her home with her brother.
successful prosecution of the war, and other elements to which he had
afterwards act as a great factor in the ferred. But it is most important that,
programme of re-construction which, when capital was ready to take up the
would follow as sure as morning fol task and able men with a thorough
lowed night. He was of the opinion knowledge of what they were under
that British Columbia would share in taking, were prepared to enter into it,
that reconstruction programme to a the Government adopt a policy that
Saunier mxSjluL -than . iUJi jpembe r of would guarantee reasonable aid, and
perhaps—even • more,Umpflrtaqt, would
the House dreamed of at the
assure them of stable conditions, Tneo-’
time.
far as it is possible for a Government
Iron the Basis.
Not only was the Government alive
Opposition Leader Hopeful.
to the needs of the times, continued
the Minister, but it was also rooted in
The Leader of the Opposition
the essential Idea that the basis and hopeful about the future and suggested
foundation of all industry was to be that if all came true as prophesied by
found in iron and steel. It would be the Minister of Mines and the BUI
impossible, he said, for British Colum
under, discussion could be regarded
JUia to reach* industrial supremacy or a .factor In.Ifeè slumltiro there w„«m
to retain fier "commefflàT integrity be much matter for congratulation.
unless her vast resources of iron ÛCE Mr. Bowser would not pose as en ex
deposits' were d evelofted along the pert in such questions, but he express
Spruce promises to do for the Queen
only logical lines.
He went on
to ed the hope that steps would be taken Charlotte islands in the twentieth cen
quote the stand taken at the memor to ascertain the correct ore bodies so
tury what the fur trade did In the sev
able Winnipeg Convention, when a that the capitalist It was Intended to
resolution passed practically unani Induce could be placed Ih possession of enteenth century Indian Agent Thomas
Deasy, who is visiting Victoria to re
mously supporting the development of
Informe tion upon which he could ab new the acquaintances of half a cen
iron and steel in British Columbia as
a national enterprise. Three of the solutely rely. He regretted that there tury, says that the demand for this val
had not yet been much money spent uable timber for aeroplane manufac
present members of the Union CabV
net had gone on record at that Con towa ds this end. With this In view he ture has created industries in the lei-,
vention in support of the resolution, sail Mr. «loan's legislation of the past and* scarcely thought possible a few
said the Minister.
However, It was had not Impressed him to any very months ago. A number of milhTare op
great extent.
not to be supposed that the Govern
erating and others are coming
In,
Paper Policies.
while the large amount of waste mate
Mr. Bowser was not sure as to rial Is towed to the pulp mills on the
whether he should rechristen the Min
Mainland for paper manufacture.
ister of Mines as the Minister in
A Land of Spruce
charge of the Six Month's Hoist or
Magnificent spruce trees are failing
Minister in charge of Paper Policies.
to
the
woodman's
axe for the material
While Mr Bowser gave no hint that
there would be the least objection to from which to fabricate the frail en
velopes
of
the
third
arm of the service,
the passage of the Bill from that side
cf the House, he did wish to emphas and he tells of remarkable earnings
made
by
his
Indians,
who know the lo
lie the fact that it was the "nil-record'
of last year’s legislation directed to cation of every valuable tree. Yet the
wards mineral development which pre Indians desert the forest for the fish
vented him from falling all over him errrten's boats next month, being bred
self at the sight of the Bounty Bill be to the sea. Spruce grows everywhere.
Save the food and then
fore the Legislature. However, If suc The absence of fires In the forests of
lave, it must win the war.
cess attended the application of the the islands has preserved the trees for
Issued by Canada Food
law In this connection there would be better than on the Mainland, hence the
Board.
general support from the Province as encouragement to log the timber while
prices rule so high. The criticism which
English Breakfast
(PI 1 A
The Bill was read a second time and has been levelled at the wasteful meth
Tea, lb. 40c, 3 lbs.. t&lelU
ods of lumbering, he admits, are prob
committed.
ably warranted, as only the best grades
Land Settlement.
Deckajulie Tea, (the
AA„
will be accepted, and owing to truns
The Bill to amend the Land Settle
original), a lb. ...... Ul/L
portatlon problems it docs not pay to
ment and Development Act was elm
llarly read a second time following < make a clean Job in such logging op
Ridgway’s Old Country
00£
lengthy explanation from Alec. Man- erations.
Fishing Activity.
son. the member for Omineca, in
'4tT~ S.
/H , I n. « n f < tn.
Voonia Gordon Tea,
The industries akin to fishing; J
ne survey
viw
is nil
mu rumiuwn tn » > *
a lb....................... ..
I'rovlnce as they stood when the pre Drus y says, will be very active also
this summer. Canneries, whaling, oil
sent Government took office.
Jamieson’s Ceylon Tea,
FZfZs*
refineries, etc., all look for a gpod sea
h lb................................... UUV
son. The livers of the dog fish are
being used extensively for the extrac
Lipton’e Tea, “Grey,"
JQg
tion of glycerine, which is worth fifty
Annual Entrance Test for Victoria cents a gallon, nearly three times the
ligure which prevailed before the war.
Candidates Takes Place Here
Braid’s Big 4 Blend,
en June 4.
Use is also being made of the bodies
of the dogfish, which were formerly
The annual entrance examination of complete waste. A kelp Industry for
Tetley's Sunflower Tee,
Victoria candidates for the Royal Mili the reduction of potash Is in existence
a lb..................................it,
tary College. Kingston, will be held In at Facofl.
this city on Tuesday. June 4, ahd par
Tuesday Special, a splendid tea,
Considerable mining operations are
ente and guardians who have not al In hand, notably at Skldegate, where
ready applied should make application the South Eastern mine, adjoining
to the Secretary of the Militia Council, the Indian reserve, makes excellent
Ottawa, not later than April Id.
promise. The lead runs Into the i
luy Your Rotary Red Cross
serve, and samples sent away for as
*
BACK TO ORIENT.
Raffle Tickets Here, -f A
says
showed high In gold values.
41 prises .....................
In connection with the war, Mr.
San Francisco, April 22.—Immigra Deasy says the Indians might render
tion officials on Sunday quartered at another useful service in the gathering
the Angel lelaqd station 160 Chinese
of sphagnum moss, which exists exten
and Japanese seamen who were taken
from Dutch ships seized at New York sively. The material of the muskegs
Grajham Island has been used by
PARTICULAR GROCER,
by the Government. The men are on
the aborigine* from time Immemorial
Cook Street
Phene 2623
awaiting déportation to the Orient at
fol*
dressing
wound*.
Government expense, and while field
Gladstone A vs. Grocery, Phone 224
Mr. Deasy is registered at the Do
are being paid their regular wages an
minion
HoteL
X
seamen by the Government

MRS. DOOLEY’S
ADVICE TO
, GIVEN BOUNTY BILL
GIRLS
214

Milwaukee, Wla.—“I wish all girls
Who work and suffer from functional
disorders would
profit by my advice
and take Lydia E.
Pink ham’s Vege
table' Compound.
Before I was mar
ried, when I came
home from work at
night, I would be.
just worn out with
pains which dragged
me down. I took
Lydia E. Finkham’s
Vegetable Com
pound and it made
me feel like a new woman. I can work
from morning until night and it does
not bother me. and 1 wish all girls who
suffer as I did would try Lydia EL
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. H. Dooley, 1186 26th Street,
Milwaukee, Wis. Working girls everywhere should
profit by^Mrs. Dooley’s experience, and
instead of dragging along from day to
day with life • burden, give this famous
herb remedy, Lydia EL Pinkfetable Compound a trial,
ham’s Vegetable
It has ovei •come hist such conditions for
thousands of Outers, and why not for
For special advice, write Lydia
fe. Pink ham Medicine Co., Lym, Mass
The result of their 40 years experience
le M your servies.

GOOD
LUNCH
Always good—
Those at the

The Tea Kettle
Mies M, Wooldridge
Career Deuglas and View Streets
Phene 409S

Houses Built at
$16 per Month and
Upwards
FOR 8ALB—New 1-room mod
ern home, waterfront. Oak
Bay district Half-price. Own

er.

D. H. BALE
. Corner Pert and Stadaoona Ave»
Phone 1140

Minister of Finance to Speak
at Annua! Meeting ofBoard of Trade

Hon, William Sloan's Measure
Explained in an Optimistic
Speech

PREDICTS BRIGHT FUTURE
AHEAD FOR DEVELOPMENT

Says Province Will Share in
Re-Construction to Un
dreamed of Extent

FORMER VICTORIAN
WED AT VANCOUVER
Miss Minnie R, Gordon Married
to Rev. J. H. White, D. D.,
on Saturday

SPRUCE DEMAND HAS
REJUVENATED ISLANDS

VINOL MADE THIS
RUN-DOWN
WOMAN STRONG

ADAM’S
GROCERY
SPECIALS

60c

R. M. C. EXAMINATIONS

40c
60c

..........95c

r. Albert E.

JLUV

JAMES ADAM

Office

In the Reynolds Bldg.
Cor. ef Yates and Douglas Ota.
Phone *02

for your flannel coqt, house coat,
lounging robe, gloves, evening
clothes or anything else In your
wardrobe, except shoes, and we
will send for them and after dry
cleaning them by our special
process, return them to you
spick, span. Immaculate
and
faultless.
Wise pirn employ us
regularly to keep their wardrobe
looking new all the time.
They
aave a lot of money by their wts-

Her Signed Letter I
This.

Reed it

Masquerade Costumes for hire

Keene, H. Hv—*1 wee all ran
down, had no strength, no appetite
end a bad cough, so that a good deal
of the time 1 wee unfit for work. My
druggist told me about Vinol. I took
it, and my cough soon disappeared,
my appetite improved and I am
strong and well again.”—Mrs. Irina
Davis. 50 Russell St., Keene, N. H.
Vinol is a constitutional cod liver
and iron remedy which creates an ap
petite, aids digestion, enriches the
blood, and in this natural manner
creates strength. We guarantee U.

Clarence French Dry Cleaners and Dyers
Phene 2107.

704 Yates Street.

Spring’s Moft Distinctive FoOtWBâf
In new shades of grey and brown, right from New York, the
fashion centre.

D. R Campbell, Druggist, Victoria.
Also at the best druggist In all British
Columbia towns.
■ ■m—
'
■—
■

OBITUARY RECORD

Ladies’ Grey Kid Boots, with leather
Louis heel, flexible (P"| iX A A
sole, 8-inch top.... vlv.W
Ladies’ African Brown Kid or Ma
hogany Calf Lace Boot, 9^-inch
top, nothing nicer made in real
good footwear.
(PI O C A
All widths".-.-..1....
Ladies ’ White Canvas and Reignikin
Boots, in all styles and widths.

|

The funeral of George Marks Lan
caster, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Lancaster took place yesterday
afternoon at 2~o'clock from Wé'TnSflîiy
residence, 1144 Oscar Street. Inter
ment was made in the Jewish ceme
tery, the Jewish burial rites being con
ducted by I. I Lancaster. Many friends
attended the obsequies, and the floral
tributes were1 humerous and beautiful.
The death occurred at the Jubilee
Hospital on Saturday evening of Pri
vate Milford Nelson, aged twenty-one
years. The young soldier was a native
of Spring HUI, N. 8., and had been in
Victoria for the past six months. The
funeral will be held from the Sands
Funeral Chapel on Wednesday morn
ing at 9.40 with full military honors.
Interment at Buss Bay cemetery.
The» funeral of Pte Edward Stoll ery.
whose death occurred on- April 17 insL,
at the Jubilee Hospital, took place Sat
urday afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
Sands Funeral Chapel. Many of the
comrades of the deceased attended the
service," which was conducted by the
Rev. Dr. Campbell. "Forever With the
Lord’’ and the National Anthem were
sung at the chapel. The pallbearers
were Rergt Evans and l’rivales Bar
rait, Goodall. Camber, Alcock, McDon
ald and Biddle. The casket was draped
with the Union Jack and covered with
many beautiful flowers. A large escort
preceded the casket to Ross Bay Ceme
tery, followed by the band and firing
party. Three volleys were fired over
the grave and the bugler sounded the
“Last Post."

la Seriously III.—Hla many frlende
throughout Vancouver Island will re
gret to hear that W. E. Scott, Deputy
Minister of Agriculture, is at
the
Royal Jubilee Hospital seriously 111.
Ten days ago he underwent an oper
ation, which was followed by another
last night and inquiry thi* morning
elicited the Information that his con
dition is as well as might be expected.

PHONE 552

..... $7.00
MUTRIE & SON

Plumbing
Heating
Repairs
The Colbert
Fliwbmg and Heating
Company, Limited
Eat. ISIS.

166 Brought u o.

Phone 2504

1203 Douglas St.

improvement of Telephones
Telephone equipment is not haphazard in any way. It is
the product o£ specialized effort, the result of labors of men
who give all their time to devise and improve the facilities for
talking over a wire. The big manufacturing companies who
produce telephone equipment have staffs of engineers who do
nothing else but experiment continually in an effort to get
something better.
Improvements are made from time to time, and these are
adopted by telephone companies almost -immediately. The
public can be assured that it has the latest and best equipment
all the time.
A trade telephone magazine summarized the more import
ant inventions of the preceding twelve months, and it was
found that all inventions found of benefit to the service aref
in use by the B. C. Telephone Company. It may be that some
of these inventions were the product of brains other than those
of expert telephone engineers, for at all times the telephone
company is willing to try out and, if satisfactory, adopt any
thing that will make for more efficient telephoning or tend
to improve the service.
As the Company endeavors to always furnish the best
equipment available, it will not permit of unauthorized attach
ments to its instruments. Invariably these fail to give the re
sult hoped for, and more often than not impair transmission
anil Hamper distinct telephoning.

B. C. TELEPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED

For

Queen Charlottes, Says Thos,
Deasy, Are in Great Indus
trial Transition ___

'TMIIS Office has a reputation for scientific highgrade dentistry which has
only been earned by years
of painstaking work and
faithful service. Every suf
ferer from dental defects
who enters this office is
looked upon" as one who
MUST be thoroughly satis
fied in order that our
reputation as conscientious
workers will be enhanced.
It is friends of patients
whom we have served in,the
past who form the majority
of our new patrons. Recom
mend a friend to come here
for dental attentiofi and you
may be sure the courtesy
, will inspire us to give of our
most skilful and most pains
taking service. ,

You Can Phone Us
to Call

Secures Lease.—The Dominion De
partment vf VuLUc Worn* hat. con
firmed -a leaae-to the Cily M foreshore
tidal flsB ta the >
Gar hall»' iaxd-s.
whick ie-require* for the development
of the city property at this point.
☆ ☆ ☆
Closing Vancouver Office.—Dr. Er
nest Hall wlshee to correct the Impres
sion left by a report of a recent hos
pital meeting in which It was Intimated
that the Doctor had placed hla own
electro-therapeutic apparatus at the
service of the Jubilee Hospital. Dr.
HaU Is closing his Vancouver offlee and
Is transferring the large equipment to
his offices in this city and in cases
where there la a duplication of appar
atus, the local Institution will benefit.

Taylor, K. C., and his associates in
Vancouver, whose firm haa been un
dergoing re-organization tn consvtiuence .of IM deAXh pf. J. A. .Harvey.
Robert Smith, a member of the firm,
who Is in the city, confirmed the re
port of the change. The partnership
now consists of 8. 8. Taylor, E. C.
Mayer*, R. P. Stockton and. Robert
Smith. Mr. SlOckton is on active sêr-

CATARRH

■or thcH

bladder!

24 Hours

Enter* Vancouver Firm.—It was an
nounced to-day that E. C. Mayers, for
some years associated with Bod well A
Lawson, of this city, and more recent
ly of the firm of Ross, Mayers 4c Lane,
has entered into partnership with 8. 8.

£:©

Have Your Prescription Filled By Us
‘Tented Ingredients Scientifically Compounded.

MELBA GOODS
Melbaline Powder ........................ 35c

Walt» Powder ............... We
Melba
Melbe
Melba
Melba
Melba
Melba
Melba
Melba
Melbe

Lev# Me Powder ..... $1.00
Piney Weed Powder .. 11.26
Talcum ............................. 36c
Love Me Talcum........... . 36c
Piney Weed Telcum .... 35e
Roe. Blush ............. ..
36c
Neil White ......................... 36c
Nail Paste ............. So
Neil Powder ........................ SB"

“colorite
FROM US
IddUfreent shades
For Straw Hate. Basketry Bte. ,

MENTHOL COUGH BALSAM
25c and 60c a bottle

SULPHUR CREME TARTAR
TABLETS
The moat convenient form for the
taking of ttrf* Old and reliable com
bination of spring medicine
26c Bex

we do

DrugWants
Boracic Acid, lb..............
36c
Epsom $alts, lb.................
16c
Aromatic Caacara, S os.................25c
Liq. Paraffin Oil
60c
8yr. White Pin* and Tar, I os. 60c
Parrish Chemical Food, • oz. ,,, 60c
Easton Syrup, • os..................
60c
Sodium Phosphate, tin ..................86c
Health Salts, tin ............................ 16c
Peroxide, If os................................. 60c
Aspirin Tablets, des. .......... 26c
__ 10Q .......................
$14»
WE HAVE

ACCIDENT
Kodaks, FHns,
CASES
Printing and FIRST AID
Supplies
Developing
For !D0Ucg^as IVEL’S pharmacy
For Tour Auto. Boat or Home
Household Ceee ...... ...... S23Î6
Emergency Ceee ..i*........

I200

Amateurs,
promptly and to
your satisfaction.

! VIEW 5T.

- ■

J6
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NIAGARA PEACHES
Large tin
............
NIAGARA PEARS
Large tiu ...................................
NIAGARA PEARS
Small tin ............................
NIAGARA PEACHES
Small tin................................ .
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE
Sliced, tin .......... .•................... ,
LIBBY HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE
Slieed, tin ......................................
LIBBY HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE
Grated, tin............. ;......... .
LIBBY SLICED PEACHES
Tin. 25* and .........................
FANCY CALIFORNIA PRUNES
Lb.. 15*, 20* and.....................
FANCY DRIED PEACHES

35c
35c
20c
20c
15c
30c
35c
40c
25c
30c
30c
35c
35c

Per lb................................................

FANCY DRIED APRICOTS
Per lb......................... ..
FANCY BLACK FIGS
L> lbs...........................................................................

FANCY WHITE FIGS
2 lbs................................................

my i nncc’

Mail
Orders
Receive
Prompt
Attention

I ■ 1 1111 Au
ft# 1 MX I llwVV
"Quality Grocers"
1M7 GOVERNMENT STREET

Phones
61
52

Genuine Ashcroft Potatoes
If you want a flrst-claaa Potato, we have them, per loo lba. $2.25
Tel 413

SYLVESTER FEED CO.

70* Yatee

In Action
dr
In Repose

Issued by the
Canada Food Board
Xet Leu of Foods Made From Wheat.

men will appreciate the men
tal and physical comfort of
wearing a collar laopdered
THE REAL WHITE WAY

VICTORIA SI AM
LAUNDRY C0„
Telephone 172.

Seed
Potatoes!
Selected and graded Early
Rose, also Beauty of Hebron,
Up-to-Dates, and other lead
ing varieties, grown at Chil
liwack, on high layiL Guar
anteed smmd' httd free from
disease. Fine change for
Victoria soil, and -heavy
croppers.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY !
INI Government Street
Phone 2 MS.

Preserve Eggs
Now.

Water Glass
30«T

Crocks
92.10 to 75*

SALE NO. 1419

d

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

HARDWARE CO.* LTD

1*18 Douglas Street

fori
of j

Phone 1648

welT-kèpt

New Wellington
------ Coal-------LUMP COAL, per ton..................................... ...................$8.80
WASHED NUT, per ton.....................................................$8.00
Delivered.

Thursday. April 25
at 2 o’clock, at THE BORDEN HO
TEL* 825 Fort Street Including: Ma
hogany Centre Table, Fumed Oak I
Rockers and Arm Chairs, with leather ]

To-merrow, April 23

& Co.

Piano
Is an Investment for a lifetime,
with big dividende of enjoyment
and aatiafaction assured.
Come in and investigate this
‘ World’s Best Piano”
Easy terms can be arranged
if desired.
Sold Only By

Heintzman & Co.
Limited
Opp. Post Office.

Youf
Prescription
When prepared by us Is a perfect
expression of your physician's
intention. It is prepared from
pure and active Ingredients in a
scientific manner by thoroughly
qualified pharmacists.
Let ua be your prescrlptlonlsts.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST
M.W Oar. Tates and Do

Excellent Qualities in Womens and
Cs Knit Underwear
t will be difficult indeed to find better qualities than arc re presented in our present showing of Knit Underwear. The models
fit well because they are proportioned correctly. They are made of the best of yarns, with different lengths of sleeves, in various
Weights, just for this time of the year. To-day we especially feature the following representative numbers that are remarkable
values at theil"1 price.
price.'
Women’s Ribbed Cotton
Fine Quality Drawers :n
Flesh-Colored Union Suits,
Vests in sleeveless or short
tight or loose knee, open
low neck, sleeveless, cuff
sleeve style. Price,, .25*
and closed styles ; sizes 34
or shelled trimmed knee.
Fine Ribbed Vest, with band
to 44. Price, pair .... 75*
Price................ .. .91.00
top, sleeveless or short
Union Bulls for women, in
Flesh-Colored Silk Lisle
sleeve. Price ....... 39*
plain or ribbed weave, low
Union Suit, sleeveless and
Fine Quality Ribbed Vests,
short
or
sleeveless
neck,
tight knee. Price..92.00
low neck, with lace yoke,
style,
tight
or
loose
knee.
sleeveless or short sleeve.
Children’s Fine Ribbed Cot
Price ...........
75*
: Price ......
49*
ton Vests, low neck, short
Fine Ribbed Union Suits, low
Full - Fashioned Vests,„ in
, sleeve.. .Prices, 20*. J85*
• Splendid») n ali t y -sleeveiees - >'-iieek with hem top, sleeve,
Better Grade Vest, in low
or short sleeve ; sizes 36 to
less or short sleeve, tight
neck, short sleeve. Prices.
44. Price ................75* V or loose knee; sizes 36 to
35* and ..................45*
Better Grade Vests, made in
42. Prices, 90* and
the same style. Prices.
............... ....... *1.00
Children’s Knickers, made
85* and ..........95*
Fine Quality Union Suits,
with elastic at waist and
Women’s
Wpite
Cotton
loWs.neck, short sleeve or
knee; colors, white, navy
Thread Drawers, in < p-u
narrow strap ; tight, loose
and black. Prices, pair,
or trill* knee; sizes 36 to
and closed style; lo ) is
50* to .........
91.00
44. Prices, 91.25. 91.50
knee. Price, pair ... .39#
—Underwear, Main Floor

26Dozen Vests tn plain or
ribbed weave, low neck,
finished plain or lace
yoke, short sleeve or nar
row strap
Regular 35c
value. Tuesday only, at
each............ .................... 28#

»

Special Values in Women*s
Directoire Knickers

W omen ’» Vests
Reg. 33c for 28c

Effects

J. Kingham & Co.,Ltd

The
Heintzman

Phone 6S10J

Women’s Cotton Knickers, made with elastic at waist and knee; colors sky,
pink. grey, saxe, white and black Price, pair .
.... .65#
Balhriggen Knickers, made in the same style as above* medium and large
sixes; colors white", sky and pink. Price, fcair.................................................85#
Fine Quality Balbriggan Knickers, in good medium weight; colors white,
sky and pink. Price, pair
................................................................................. #1.25
Extra Fins Silk. Lisle Knickers, medium iand large sises; colors white, sky,
pink and black. Price, pair ................... .................................... #1.75

which they will sell by Public Auction |

seats; Grass Chaire, very fine Daven
port with Loose Covers; 4 deep stuffed I
Arm Chairs, with Looee (’overs; 3
Fold Folding Screen, Lady’s Mahogany
Writing Table, Mah. Gate Leg Tea Ta- I
bits, Mah. Music Cabinet Mah. Oc. Ta- I
Me*, oak Hall Stand. Leather Seated
1004 Broad St.
Phone 647
ik Arm Chairs. Rockers, Walnut
Our Methodi
20 Sacks to the Ton and 100 lba. of Coal in Each Sack
riling Table, Mission Oak Footstools.
Oak Morris Chair, Fumed Oak Writing
Table, Solid Brass and Iron Bedsteads,
Springs and Reatmore Mattresses,
SALE NO. 1417
Golden Oak Bureaus, Wash»lands and
Chlffonieres, White Rocker, White En. I
Bureau, White En. Tables and Chairs, j
Messrs. SU «trt Williams & Co. rmfimane. S OSE (TKairs en iïlte, ]
Mission Oak Card Table. Oak China
Duly instructed by the B. C. Lands A Cabinet Inlaid Linoleum, Jardinieres
Investment Company, will sell by and Stands, Cake Stand. Gurney Ox- j
ford Range, Kitchen
Tables
and
Public Auction, at the KINO ED
Chairs, Cooking Utensils, Crockery and
WARD HOTEL, YATES STREET,
Glassware, heavy Brass Fender. Fire
Irons and Scuttle, Up.
Arm Chair I
FIRM
(copy Of Sheraton). Child's High Chair,]
very floe Wilts*». Axmlnster and j
Brussels Carpets, 13 yards of. very fine I
the whole of the
Stair Carpet Wool Carpets and other]
goods too numerous to mention.
j
On view Wednesday, April 24th. from |
10 o'clock
For further particulars apply to
Oat of the OFFICE

—DINING-ROOM—
KITCHENS and BAR

J39 YateiBk

Art Needlework Classes
for Ladies To-morrow
from 2.30 to 3

Handsome New Crepe de
Chine Waists Special $5.75

lew Fabrics That "Will
Be Popular This Season

Those who love pretty Waists and who are just as particular
about the little trimming touches as about lovely materials
ami attractive colons will find this gathering of Waists very
much to their liking. They are made from a splendid grade
of erepe de chine, in shades of helio, coral, Nile, maize ami
white. Many styles made with tucks and picoied seams;
sizes 36 to 44. Special value at .................................... *5.75
Beautiful New Voile Waists from 92.50 to ................. 90-75
Pretty Voile Waists, special at................... ................... 91.50

Velour Cloth—These beautiful Velours have only just come to
hand. They are shown in light grey and saml only; nice
(weight, with beautiful velvety finish. The last word in fabI rics for smart coats and suits; 56 inches wide. Per yd., 97.00
Jersey Cloth—These fashionable silks are shown in the desired
shades of green, saxe, gold, pink and cream. The beautiful
finish and excellent weight go to make up a very handsome
garment at a really moderate cost; 36 inches wide. Per
yard...................................................................... .
.92.75

Here

Show Some of the Daintiest of
New Spring Wash Fabrics

We

Our showing of Wash Fabrics this season is remarkably comprehensive. There are so many different weaves, so many original
désigna and color combinations that the most discriminating women will easily find just the material for the frock she has in mind.
Linelie Suiting—A strongly wov
en Suiting having the appear
ance of linen, in tt» following
shades:
Saxe blue,
mauve,
cream, moss, champagne, rose,
turquoise
blue,
tabac;
.24
Inches wide. Per yard ..45#

STEWART WILLIAMS
The Auctioneer.
410 and 411 Sayward Block.
Phone 1324.

Balmoral Suiting—Here Is a
superior grade of cotton Suit
ing. very smart and durable, in
a choice selection of seasonable
shades, saxe blue, old rose,
moss, champagne, pale pink,
apple, grey, purple, cream: 38
Inches wide. Yard ......75#

Including:

Navy Blue and Whit. Foulard»—

Bedford Cord, Tootal’a Mako-A

We have secured a few pieces
......bf~lhsse Navy and White- Cot

__ very smart material for ladies’
aummer suits; comes in a
heavy corduroy weave, in navy
blue, mauve, grey, khaki, fawn,
wisteria; also in white; 44 ins.
wide.
Yard ...................... #1.25

ton Foulards. They come in
various neat floral designs in
white on navy bhie ground.
Make useful summer dresses
and house frocks; 31 inches
wide. Yard ...............................35#

Ginghams—ffiere

Is

something,

that every woman wants. It
is the most useful and reliable
material for house
dresses,
rompers, aprons, etc. We have
a large selection of stripes and
checks that are quite satisfac
tory for wear and washing; 27
Inches wide
Yard ...........25#

16 deep stuffed Lounge
Striped Mulls—These are an ex
ceptionally fine and dainty
Chair*, up. in solid leather;
6 oak
SALE NO. 1419
Writing Tables. 60 Bentwood Chairs,
fabric for waists and summer
about 12 El. Standard Lamps, Square
dresses; neat stripe,designs, in
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Dining Tables, 10 pairs of Tapestry
Holland Drill Suiting—A very
black and white, blue and
Window Curtains, 16 Mirrors, in white
useful Suiting for boys’ and
—Wash Goods, in Basement
white, pink and white, green
en., frames; Oak Ex. Dining Table, Duly instructed by Mrs. Chas. Eaton,
girls’ wear; also for beach
will sell by Public Auction, at her}
and
white; 11 inches wide.
•»>
Silent Salesman. Cigar Fittings, Cash
suits. Comes in holland shade,
Yard ............................................. 25#
Register, up to $50; 2 Cash Registers, Residence, 3047 Washington Ave., off j
with white and blue lin»
up to $10; one Small Cash Register,
stripes;
28 inches wide. A
the Gorge Road, on
British-Made Nurse Cloth -This
Yard .............................................. 50#
Double Door Taylor Safe, fitted with
is the material you need for
Safe Deposit Boxes, cost $1,500; Smith
house dresses, rompers and
Plain Colors Linen Suiting»—
Premier Typewriter, Letter Scales and
boys* blouses, thoroughly reli
Here is an attractive material
IOffice Sundries, 3-day Clock, Office
at 2 o’clock, the whole of her
able. in numerous dark and
for hard wear. In the following
Beg. 25c Fancy Crepes
Enclosure, with Counters; a well-made
light stripes and plain blue; 29
colors, navy bhie. sky, old rose,
»\
for 19c Yard.
Roller Top Office Desk, with filing
inches wide. Yard ............. 35#
saxe blue, pink. tan. linen. Nile,
Cabinets, Revolving Chair to match;
champagne; 28 Inches wide.
500 Yards of Fancy Crepes
British
Red
Cross
Nurse
Cloth—
Yard .......................
40#
Deer Heads, about 300 yards of Cork
in spot and figure de
This Is the best quality in
and Inlaid. Linoleum, about 160 yards
signs, light and dark
Canada-Mads Galateae — Navy
nurse cloth—strong, fine weave,
lino. In fair condition underneath the
colorings, 27 inches wide.
stripe and plain blue gala teas,
fast dye; eminently satisfac
same; 4 large Cluster El. Lights, large
Regular 26a
Tuesday,
very durable and satisfactory
tory both for nurses’ dresses,
including: Oram Tables and Chairs,
12 ft. Range. Cooking Utensils, Brass,
yard................................. 19#
L<t>for
boys*
rompers
and
suits;
house
dresses,
rompers;
30
ins.
Copper, and Aluminum Boilers; Crock Oc. Tables, 2 Oak Ruckers, Couch.
29 inches wide. Yard .,..35#
wide. Yard ..................
50#
ery, a quantity of El. Plated Forks, Cushiona Book Shelves and Books,
Knives and Spoons, E. P. Sugar Bas Brussels and Wool Carpeta Axmlnster
ins. Trays, Cream Jugs, large Refrig Ruga Oak Ex. Dining Tablea • Dinerator, Scales, 3 Garbage Cans, Tea
era China Cabinet Roller Top Desk.
Pots, Etc.
Portier and Window Curt&ina Orna
Bar—Handsome Mahogany Bar, with
ments, Dinner and Teaware, Oil Stove,
over 160 feet of heavy Plate Glass;
hole ’ MONARCH" Range, î-flap Ta
Bar Counter, with Copper Fittings; !
EL Water Boilers, E. P. Jug and Ice ble, Kitchen Table and Chairs, Cooking
A rare chance to secure a new spring Coat or Suit on economical terms. The colors are
Palls, Palms and Jardinieres,
E. P. Utenella Step Ladder, Refrigerator,
Tuba Boiler, Washing Machine, Wrin
Just received a new shipment of
Urn (large). Clock, Refrigerator, Hang
all good ami most of them the older dyes. We cannot buy them to-day at the price offered.
ger,
Hammer
Gun,
Rifle,
Fishing
Roda
Smock
Middies
in
shades
of
rose,
Ing Light, El. Cluster Lights, Step
4 Pieces—All-wool, sand-colored
2 Pieces—All-wool Cheviot Serge
2 Pisces—Black and white check,
green, mauve, pink and white.
Ladders, a quantity of Bar Glasses. 2 Fishing Tackle, Chicken Coops. Dog
in Coating wr Suiting weight;
Such pretty styles one cannot «as
Coating or SulUng. Some qf
in mid-blue and mid-green. It
Glass Barrels* Bar Equipment, about Kennel, Garden Too la Oak Hall Stand,
sist having one.' They are mad»
one piece is in medium size,
!Tt RU BM lldff&rin f Hiiur Outre
lflfl yards Gsrli Diron Picture», T
these are plain, others have a
you are looking for serge In
of good quality middy cloth,
more suitable for coats; an
Foot Rail, Brass Spittoons, and other Wellington, by Baxter;
a few Oil
little colored effect introduced.
either of these colors this is a
•mocked
with
colored
stitching»
other piece for smart summer
goods too numerous to mention.
paintings, Plcturea Paisley Shawl, En.
They are exceptional values.
great bargain.
and
trimmed with contrasting
suits.
Single
Bedsteads,
with
Springs
and
On vltw to-morrow morning, from 10
collars.
Prices
range
from
#2.75
Widths, 66 and 68 inches wide. Regular values up to $4.26.
oYlo, k.
Top Mattresses, Oak Bureaua Chif
to .................;...................................#5.76
Special
Tuesday,
yard
............
fonier, Chest of Drawera Rockera
For further particulars apply to
Book Shelves, and a quantity of nearly
STEWART WILLIAMS
new
Linoleum.
The Auctioneer.
On view Tuesday, April 23rd.
410 and 411 Sayward Building.
Take the Burnside car. No. I, to
Phone 1324.
acted will remain a dead letter to far is dead for 191L
Washington Avenue.
fenced land being ruined by dogs, who
as Victoria is concerned. One person
For further particulars apply to
Mayor Todd, however. Is having the have sedulously torn up the efforts of
Otherwise Greater Production Bill Will after another who could not secure the neceesry regulation provided for by the the cultivators. From every part of
The Auctioneer.
favored piece of land on account of dif statute drafted, for the signature of the the city comes the same wall and with
Be Ueeloee in Victoria.
Build up a thriving VlcSTEWART WILLIAMS
ficulties with the owner has dropped prospective cultivators. It will be complete Justification. Owners should
___
torts
Industry.
Have
Unless there Is an early break in the out of the cultivation race and It is simple and avoid technicalities.
419 and 411 Sayward Building.
be aware of the fapt that the city can
your printing done in this city. Ask
weather, followed by spring showers, recognised at the City Hall that unless
Several letters have been addressed proceed against them for offences by
Phone 132*
for this label
•
the- Greater Production Bill when en the weather should change, the thing 10 the City Council complaining of un-1

Tuesday
Special

Wednesday, April 24

Household Furniture
and Effects

Attractive blew
Smock Middies
$2.75 to $5.75

Spring Coatings and Suitings, Regular
to $4.25, Tuesday at $2.98 Yard

.$2.98

RAIN WANTED

i

